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pathetic scenes as funeral ship
LANDS HER DEATH CARGO AT Q

1 THE EMPRESS-r* j*
*' £

11 ■
••-'v■

m=~ KHUSH PISS fW Under Arrest On Her Arrival At

Pacific Railway Company. 1
HFR CAPTAIN DENIES REPORTAT 

HE BACKS) AWAY fivOM EMPRESS

Relatives of Victims Throng Pier to Claim their CARRIED
pMÉfi

lamentation, Watdi Endless Procession of Ceffins-Police ^5 JHIS YEAR 
Restrain Grief-stricken Relatives Dining Identification.

* Stories of Survivors Reveal Many Deedsl[)flyH[ [|)j|||||RD 

of Heroism-Crew Remained at Post 
until last Moment-No Time to Save 
the Women-What the Captains say 
of the Catastrophe.

Mends and
Dead—With Death-like Silence, Broken Only by Occasional copiTsn

TE DU
Hold that Distaster is Another 

Proof of that Human Ingen
uity Cannot Wholly Conquer 

Perils of the Sea.

Mail Matter Aboard Empress 

Included Many Registered 

Letters and Parcels, all of 

Which Will be Lost, Says Attempt Was Made to Hold Bow 
Against Side of Doomed Steamer To 
Keep Water From Going In.

ESCAPED BY 
SMALL MARGIN

London, May 30.—The Daily Mail, 
after pointing out that the owners of 
the Empress of Ireland had overlook
ed no measure which could guarantee 
the safety of the ship and passengers 
bays:

“The truth le there are certain risks 
of the sea which not all the foresight 
and prudence of men can eliminate, 
and to one ot these she succumbed, 
thus proving again that no vessel la 
absolutely aafe and no ship unslnkahle.

The Dally News, comparing the Ti
tanic and Empress of Ireland dls&s 

Montreal, May 30—Enquiries made sayB: 
at the general poet, office elicit the 

portion of the 
suntry via the 

ill-fated Empress of Iteland was not 
heavy for this season of the year. The 
postal authorities are carcfXul to ex
plain that they have no supervision 
over the western or any other part of 
the total mall which was In the hold 
of the vessel, and so they could give 
no details of the aggregate, but the 
mail matter from Montreal and sub
urbs was as fôUows. Newspaper 
bags, 159; letter bags, fifty-one ' eight 
baskets; parcel pogtal içàtter con-

y

Ottawa, May 30—It is repeatedly 
stated here that the Btoproi» of Ire
land# carried one of the 
sent from Canada to 
this year,' and even should the -vessel 
•be raised this will be a total loss.

The mall Includes a large amount 
of registered matter, much of It doubt
less of a valuable character, and it 
will be some days before a full report 
can be made of this consignment.

largest 
Groat 1

Britain

News of Empress Disaster Re

vives Memory of Escape the 

Edward Had Last Saturday,

Montreal, May 31.—With her bows 
crumpled in, and twisted around at an 

tdre acute angle to port, and a gapping 
rent showing on the port side but a 
foot or so above the waterline, in 
muté evidence of the tragedy In which 
she has figured, the Norwegian col
lier 8 tors tad limped into the hfcrbor 
early this afternoon. A few minutes 
later a warrant of arrest, taken out by 
the Canadian Pacific Railway, was 
niled to her main mast by order of W. 
Simpson Wlker, K. C., registrar of 
the Quebec admiralty court. “By wfiat 
authority do you come on board my 
vessel and place it under arrest?” ask
ed Captain Andersen, commander ol 
the collier.

"By authority of the British Em- 
the calf - Ptee,” curtly replied "the.depute sher- 

mtty suggests that new and drastic who was commissioned to execute 
regulations are necessary as to the the warrant, and who forthwith 
movement of vessels In tog bound seas, ceeded to affix the warrant In the

The Daily Telegraph says: tomary place.
“The Titanic disaster not odlÿl No sooner was the vessel moored 

struck a chill throughout the whole than the work of unloading her cargo 
world, it humbled the boastful pride of of some 11,000 tons of coal started, 
man in his conquests over nature. Now 
confies this second and almost eqyally 
crushing blbw to remind us once more 
that the perils of the sea cannot whol
ly be dbnquered despite all human 
skill, forethought, Ingenuity and cour
age.”

The Chronicle says:
“Once again the Inestimable value of 

wireless telegraphy as an aid and pro
tection to man in navigation of the 
great sea has been strikingly demon-

The Morning Post says:
"By one of the Ironies of fate the 

sinking of the Empress of Ireland fol
lows Immediately the Introduction of 
Mr. Bum's bill to give, effect to the 
provisions of the International Conven
tion on safety of life at sea. Those 
provisions represent nearly all that 
science and International regulation 
can do to increase safety of trans
oceanic navigation. They mark a sig
nal advance upon present conditions, 
but It is to be feared that If they had 
been In the fullest operation they 
would have done nothing to avert the 
disaster which has befallen the Em
press of Ireland.

"Regulations and safety appliances 
may do much to minimize the risk of 
disasters fît sea, but they cannot abol
ish the risk.'*

to those on the Storetadt. Unde» 
these circumstances the rules of navi
gation gave the Storstadt the right ol' 
way.

“The heading of the Empress waa 
then changed in such a manner as to 
put the vessels in a position to pas» 
safely. Shortly after, a fog envelopéd 
first the Empress, and then the Stor
stadt.-

“Fog signals were exchanged*. The 
Storstadt's engines were at oik» 
slowed and then stopped. Her bead
ing reWined unaltered. Whletlea 
from the Empres were beard on the 
Storstadt’s port bows, and were an
swered. The Empress of Ireland was 
then sen through the fog close at hand 
on the port bow of the Store tadt. She

“‘The engines of the Storstadt6- 
were at once reversed at full speed, 
and her headway wag nearly checkedJ" 
when the vessels came together.

"It has been said that the Storstadl, 
should not have backed out of the hole > 
made by her collision. She did not do 1 
so. As the vessels came together the- 
Storstadt’s engin-es 
ahead for the purpose of holding her' * 
bow against the side of the Empress, 
and thus preventing the entrance of 
water Into either vessel.

“The headway of the Etnjnress, how
ever, swung the Storstadt around in 
such a way as to twist the Storstadt’s 
bow out of the hole, and to bend the 
bow Itself over to port.

"The Empress at pnce disappeared 
In the fog. The Storstadt souhded 
her whistle repeatedly in an effort to 
locate the Empress of Ireland, but 
could obtain no indication of her 
whereabouts, until cries were heard. 
The Storstadt was then manoeuvred* 
as close to the Empres as was safe, in 
view of the danger of injury to the 
persons who were already In the wat-

None at the mall la Insured.

“The Titanic plunged, heedless of 
warning, Into an Ice-infested region, 
but the Empress of Ireland had been 
brought to a standstill In the tog and 
was motionless when she received the 
death blow. It there can be any miti
gation of so profound a sorrow, it la 
to be found in this, that the doom 
which overtook the Empress of Ire
land was not invited, but came out of 
those perils of the sea, that, whether 
avoidable or unavoidable, defy all hu
man prescience on the part of the vic
tim and bring all precautions of highSSsmsSEL

(By M. G ration O’Leary, Special Standard Representative on 
the Scene,

fact that the Montreal 
mall sent to the old c

London, May 30—The Royal Edward 
arrived at Avonmouth yesterday morn
ing. Her passengers and crew were 
thrown Into a state of consternation 
when they learned of the fate of the 
Empress of Ireland, the more so on 
account of the thrilling .narrow es
cape which they themselves experi
enced In the Ice field off Gape Race 
last Saturday.

In the fog a large berg was.sighted, 
four hundred yards long and lying 
low in the water.

The Royal Edward’s engines were

Quebec, May 31.—Over the Laurentian Mountains dawn 
. .was breaking, The city slept, Slowly up the mist-secluded 
tSt, Lawrence came the "Hearse ship" Lady Grey, freighted 
with her cargo of dead, Acting as a guard and convoy of the 

(funeral vessel steamed His Ma esty’s armored cruiser Essex,
-, By seven o'clock they were well within the harbor and as the 
-bells of the historic Basilica solemnly summoned t ta-faithful' 
ito early mass, the Early Grey moved into the pier which had 
been converted-into «r-improvised morgue. Upon W detiks-. 
were tiers of black coffins guarded by a corps of Provincial 
police and one hundred British mannes. On the dtfck there 
was gathered scores of newspaper men from all over the 
.continent, moving picture operators, Salvation Army officers, 
medical men, coroners, undertakers, police, sombre clad min
isters and black robed priests, Scores of city policemen 
guarded the roped cordon thrown out around the pier to keep 
back the ever increasing throng of morbidly curious men and 

' .women, Within the pier shed friends and relatives of the 
dead had congregated, Many of them were weeping and sob
bing without restraint. . , ,

To the sailors of the King's navy, one hundred and eight 
bluejackets from the Essex, .there fell the task of bringing 
ashore the one hundred and eighty-eight coffins, the remains 
of those who had found anchorage across the bar,

SILENCE BROKEN ONLY BY LAMENTATIONS OF FRIENDS.
efficient,"«peaking no word and performing

taining 361 parcels.

SUB E 
WORTH DIEU I 
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reversed, but an impact being unavoid
able the captain decided to take the 
shock end on, and the liner escaped 
with a twisted stem and buckled 
plates of a disaster.

The Royal Edward will be forced to 
drydock and will miss next week’s 
sailing. The passengers are enthusi
astic over the seamanship of the cap
tain, who spent several days on the 
bridge wlthbut sleep.

and were it not for the battered condi
tion of her bows, it was difficult to 
Imagine that the collier had but n 
ffew days previously taken part in one 
of the greatest marine disasters in the 
history of Canadian navigation.

The officers and men, however, bore 
traces of the harrowing experiences 
through which they had just passed 
When questioned on the subject 01 
the disaster they were averse to en
tering into conversation. Captain An
dersen immediately the collier dock
ed, was in conference with Captain 
Lange, of American chief of the Mari
time Steamship Company of Norway, 
and John J. Griffin, attorney for the 
company, both of whom had. come on 
from New York to get the report of 
the captain and sailors first hand» and 
to look into the situation.

Captain Andersen declined at first 
to discuss the disaster, declaring that 
he would make a statement later in 
the evening.

Subsequently, a statement, based 
on Captain Andersen’s report, as well 
as the reports of other officers, to Mes
srs. Lange and Griffin, was given out

Did Not Back Away 
Doomed Vessel

According to the captain and offi
cers, contrary to what has been stated 
by certain of the Empress officers, the 
Storstad did not back away after the 
collision. On the contrary, she steam
ed ahead In an effort to keep her bow 
in the hole which she had dug into the 
side of the Empress. The Empress, 
however, according to the Storstad s 
officers headed away, and bent the 
Storstad's bow over at an acute angle 
to port After that the Empress was 
hidden from the view of the Storstad, 
and despite the. fact that the Storsad 
kept her whistle blowing, she could 
not locate the Empress, until the cries 
of some of the victims in the waters 

heard. The captain absolutely

were ordered

ARRESTED
iundred and Sixty-three Bars 

of Silver From Cobalt Lost 

When the Empress Went 

Doyn,

FOR ATTEMPT
Dark, allant, reverent,

with macblne-llke precision, they awakened profound a rati-1 tude and reaped. Over the aide ofthe sMp the cry» covered cofflne 
came In a aeemlngly endless procession, born# on the ehouldera of Brit
ish tars. Ae each coffin wee placed upon one of the long rows of tabl
ing the sailors stood at attention, saluted, and In double order returned 
1^, tholr next gruesome burden. For one hour and ten minutes the 
spectators stood In alienee. A hush of death, broken only by the lamen
tations of the friends of the lost, had fallen upon the place. At last the 
final casket waa reverently brought down the gangway. The men of 

N the Essex returned to the Lady Gray, clergymen and others raising their 
hate In tribute.

The cofflne all ashore, the work of Identification was begun.

Montreal, May 3(1—When the “The Storstadt at once lowered 
every one of her boats, and sent them 
to save the pasentgers and crew off 
the Empres, though she herself was in 
serious danger of ainking. 
boats from the Empress reached tha. 
Storstadt, the Storstadt’s men also 
manned these boats and went in them 
to the rescue.

steamer Empress of Ireland was ram
med off Father Point yesterday, she 
carried to the bottom of the gulf with 
her not only the hopes of maux a 
bereaved family but also a fortune 
amounting to over a million dollars In 
silver bullion bars bound from the Co
balt silver fields to London, England.

Watched over by zealous train 
crews, guarded by picked and trust
worthy guards. Jealously inspected 
from time to time that not. a bat* might 
be missing while on land the bullion 
was safe on the waters for only a few 
hours. Now corpses cling around It, 
fishes nibble at the numerous cover
ings and other creeping denizens of 
the deep attach themselves to it 
where it lies mahy fathoms beloWsthe 
surface of the St. Lawrence.

The bullion which was contained In 
163 bars and was In two packages 
aggregating In value $376,000 and 

k $824,000 waa shipped from Cobalt and 
arrived at an express company’s of
fices here early this week. On Wed 
nesday It passed through the Montreal 
agency of the company and was billed 
down to Qoebec for shipment on the 
Empress. . av

Cleared eyed officers of the com
pany, armed to the teeth and Intent 
on protecting the Interests of their 
employers accompanied the precious 
bars and hatched over them as anx
iously as a mother watches over her 
child.

At the docks previous to loading, 
the men engaged on the docks watch
ing the bullion and occasionally sit
ting upon It to make sure of its safe 
keeping. Not until It waa safely stow 
ed In the hatchway did they turn away 
with a sigh of relief, their mission had 
been fulfilled.

It may be taken for granted, of 
course, that efforts will be made to 
recover the precious portion of the 
stricken liner’s cargo. One million and 
ninety-nine thousand dollars whether 

or paper Is worth the 
scores of divert. At

Workmen In Halifax Blew Up 

House With Dynamite — 

Revenge Alleged as Motive 

for Deed,

When two

Continued on pagee 2.

IDENTIFYHalifax. May 31—Thomas Riley, 
aged twenty-nine, a laborer, employed 

construction work here, 
charge of at

tempting murder. At live o'clock this 
morning a tenement house at 163 Al
bemarle street was dynamited. The 
house was Wrecked and other build
ings for n whole block suffered from 
the explosion. At least fouY hundred 
panes of glass were shattered In the 
neighborhood. *

Detectives were early on the hunt 
for the perpetrator of the deed, and 
later In the day they found Riley In 
the woods near the Three Mile House. 

1 The police say Riley Waa In lore 
with Myrtle Robinson, a girl In the 
hoeee, who had resented hie affections 
and took i* with another man, Gilbert 
Latlinmore. Both the latter and the 
girl were In the house at the time and 
the crime la alleged to hare been com
mitted out of rerenge. No person was 
Injured, but sereral had narrow es
capee. ’ Z

*AV€D FROM TITANIC ONLY TO PERISH IN EMPRESS DISASTER. TEN THOUSAND 
DOLLAR FIRE 

IN MONCTON

on railway 
was arret sod today on aBecoming elmoet hysterically their grief and anxiety acme of the 

relatives of the dead began frantically tearing the coven from the 
cofflne and had to be driven back by the police. The econo we. one to 
crush the heart with Ite pathos. One tiny corpse, that of a beautiful 
girl of tender years, waa claimed by two fathers. At each aide of the 
casket stood the grief etrlcken men, quietly but llrmly asserting own
ership They were F. W. Cullen of Toronto and Mr. Alfred G. Archer of 
Mannen. Saskatchewan. Each wee certain that the stricken child waa 
his own, and fondly they ran their hands through the beautiful curia 
which lay upon the marble-1 Ike forehead. At last the evidence of a fam
ily maid waa called In, and the dead child waa at last awarded to the 
Saskatchewan parent. Mr. Cullen', little girl Is yet somewhere In the 
bottom of the gulf. Rescued members of the Empress' crew who are 
aboard the Alaatlan here were called In during the afternoon to aid In 
Identifying the dead". An earnest search was made for the body of 
Mlaa Jackson, chief stewardess of the lll-atarred ship. Mica Jackson 
was stewardess on tha Titanic when that giant of the eeean was swal
lowed up off the banka of Newfoundland but wae ameng the reeued. 
This time fate waa leas kind, ahe waa the only pe™on •" Empress 
to play a part In the two greatest tragWIee of the deep.

A, the day wore away, the crowd uotalde the roped cordon grew to 
tremendous proportions, and at time* the police were rushed and 
nearly overpowered. Again the King's marines volunteered their eer- 
vioeef formed a guard of honor «round the tiers of cofflne, and rondered 
«vary aid to the bereaved. Towards evening a torrent of rein fell and 
the crowd at last dispersed.

Anglo-Saxon Cnnade cen doff Ite hat to the poor habitants who 
dwell along the shores of the *t Lawrence Bulf. Counting no toll 
too wearisome, no task too heavy, no danger too greet, they opened 
their hearts and humble homes to the rescued and the deed. NieM end 
day they labored without thought of reward that oofffee might be 
vlded for dll.

THE BODY OF
I"

I denies that.h^ was a mile or so away 
4rom the Empress after hie vessel 
struck the Empress. The Storstad 
bad not moved. It was the Empress 
which had changed position.

According to the report made by the 
captain to the owners, immediately 
the collision occurred he heard Cap
tain Kendall's shout, calling upon him

Montreal, May 31.—The C. P. R. to- 
ndght handed out the following addi
tion to their official list sent out Fri
day night, of first class passengers 
saved from the wreck of the Empress:

Cox, Edward, Yokohoma.

| fa Moncton, May 24.—A fire which did 
nearly ten thousand dollars damage 
broke out between one and two o’clock 
Sunday morning in the three story 
wooden building of the Misses Me- 
Sweeney at the corner of Main and 
Downing streets. The building was 
occupied by the Leger Drug Company 
and Beaumont and Chapman, mtllin- *not to pull away, 
ere, on the ground floor, and the ten- *'I won’t,” shouted the Storstadt ■ 
aments occupying the sepond and third captain, as loud as he could. After 
«dries were Joe King and Patrick that , the Empress disappeared from 
O’Brien. the Sstorstadt's view.

The building was dam ager about The statement Is as follows :
$2,000, loss covered by insurance. “The fact that the Storstadt has 
The Leger Drug Company estimate only today reached port has made It 
damage to stock between $3,000 and impossible heretofore to give an au- 
$4,000 covered by Insurance. Beau- thoritattve statement on her behalf, 
mont and Chapman estimate damage All connected with the Storstadt do
st $3,000 and had $2,600 insurance plore most deeply the terrible accl- 
King estimates loss at $1,506 with no dent which iiaa resulted In the loss of 
Insurance. O’Brien’s furniture dam-.* so many valuable lives. It Is not with

about $1,000 with insurance ot any desire to cpndemn others, but are:
«Imply because It la felt that the pub
lic Is entitled to know the facts, that | 
the following statement is put for
ward:

*1
I Kohl, Miss Grpce, Montreal.

Lee, Miss Alice,
Lyon, C. B., Vancouver, B. C.
Maloch, C., Lardo, B. C. ,
Mullins, Mrs. A. E., London, Eng. 
O’Hara, Mrs. H. R., and daughter, 

Toronto.
Patton, Mrs. W. E., Sherbrooke, Que. 
Seybold, E., Ottawa.
Townsend, Miss T., New Zealand. 
Taylor, Miss H., Montreal.
Wallett, Rev. J„ London, Eng. 
Wejceford, A. J., assistant purser, 

Liverpool.
Among the second and third cabin 

saved according to the additional list

Nassau.

E1U0 WHICH Ml 
INTO EMPRESS, III " 

ran IT MITEL
gold, ellvy 

employment ot 
present, however, the «liver Is Inac
cessible. either to the company which 
was guarding It, or to the bandit 
against whose unwelcome advances
ora to’’pro caution s ’ w hîl e** ’tl» °b u U ton
was on land.

The C. P. R. reckoned the value of 
the steamer wt $2.000,060 and the 
value ot the general cargo roughly at 

With the added value ot

InMontreal. May 31.—The crippled 
Norwegian chiller Storstad arrived In 
port at 2 o'clock this afternoon. Cap
tain Andersen and other officers were 
beselged by newspaper men for a state
ment aa to the fateful collision with 
the Empress of Ireland, but positively 
refused to eey anything. No person 
waa permitted to get to the boat An 
officer of the Dominion Coal Company 
which bee the collier chartered, said 
tonight that the captain would first 
tell bis tale at the Inquest

THE SURVIVAL OF THE FITTEST.
36M. Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Greenaway. 

Frank Hamilton Identified.
* The list of dead Identified arei 

Adjutant Everett Debow.
Mrs. Morris, 
ters. W. L. Palmer.
Frank Hamilton.
Total lost—969.
Total saved—413.

ewe
minutes and Neptune had taken the giant llnér eapttve

• torn*.

the silver on Its way to the world's 
financial centre, the total loss would 
be $3,349,000.

Of course most of the passengers 
carried valuables with them and these 
will swell the intrinsic losses outsidp 
of the infinitely more important loss 
Of human life.

Collier Had Right of Way
“The vessels sighted each other 

when far apart The Empress of Ire
land was seen off the port bow of the 
Storstadt. The Empress of Ireland's 
green, or starboard light was visible

to hie hidden
$260,000.Continued on pa&e 2,
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tslned of private despatches which 
came from Montreal to the êffect that 
Mrs. Palmer might be among the 
saved.

Both Mr. and Mrs. Palmer have 
been lost.

In the city churches today appropr
iate references were made to the Em
press disaster by preachers and spec
ial prayers were offered. At the local 
Salvation Army citadel there were 
prayers for the victims, a number of 
i hw drowned Salvationists having been 
well kpown to officers and members 
of the local corps.

The Prentice Boys of Fredericton 
and district paraded this morning to 
Brunswick Street United Baptist 
church where they attended service.
Rev. A. F. Xewcombe preached on 
Canada's problem: Grand Master 
Harry flellen of St. John took part In 
"he parade and music was furnished 
by Marysville brass band.

Fredericton troop of Bay Scouts un- 
ler command of Rev. W. T. Haig, 
scoutmaster, paraded to Church Ca- 
hedral this morning. Very Rev. Dean 
Schofield was the preacher. The 
.coûta made a good appearance.

Word has been received here that 
Dr. F. W. Barbour of this city has 
been elected president of the Canad
ian Dental Association, which is at 
présent holding Its annual convention 
at Winnipeg.

The death occurred at Yonkers, N.
Y., last week, of Arthur Orr, formerly 
of this city. Deceased had been 111 
about one month, heart trouble be
ing the cause of his death. The late 
Mr. Orr was about 49 years of age and 
was well known here. He 1b survived 
by two brothers, John in the West, and 
Charles In St. John, and one sister,
Mrs. Thomas Barker of New York.
The funeral took place Saturday from 
the home of William Estabrooks, a 
fried of deceased, at whose home tie 
died In Yonkers.

The roof of a building on Regent 
street, owned by Mrs. Wm. J. MUrphy 
and occupied by Wm. Grannen as a 
store with dwelling above, was slight- 

Por ly damaged by Are early this after-

' ■ '

^>18 ■
■

F.PMWJS 
11 OWE IF

WHAT TH* CAPTAINS OP THE TWO ETEANfERS HAVE TO EAV
no on« yetGive Praise for Escape iThe disaster happened with terrible simplicity, 

knows how It came to happen. The majority of the passengers Inters 
viewed elate that there was partically no fog, but that a haze huhg over 
the water. The temperature wae cold. There waa a light hoar froat on 
•here. The Standard secured Interviewa with the captalna of beth ves
sels here. At two o'clock on Saturaday morning the Storetad steamed 
lowly up the river and leld by oppeslte the citadel. She wae acootapa- 
nied by the wrecking teayner Lord Strathoona. The captain did net 
come to port and the correspondent ef The Standard rowed out In the 
darknesa to her aide. He waa net permitted to beard the collier, but 
the pilot who wae on the bridge conveyed hie meeeage to Captain Andsr- 
en who had retired for the night below. Captain Andersen sent back a 
message by the pilot that he had “done my beat" and aeked that he be 
done the juatice of stating that with a crew cf but thirty-eight men he 
had rescued 340 seuls. Asked as to the cause ef the collision Captain 
Andersen blamed the fog and added that he hoped the enquiry would 
•how he was not to blame. The Storetad wae lying ley In the water 
with immense holes pierced In her bow Just above the water line. Her 
Kttfte anchors hanging at her prow were driven right Into her steel 
plates.

■

IN CITHEOE SERMON
1"

During the course of his sermon In 
the Cathedral yesterday Rev. Charles 
McLaughlin referred feelingly to the 
sinking of the Empress of Ireland and 
the awful fate with which the unfor
tunate passengere had met. When, the 
world was saddened by the sinking of 
the Titanic it was thought that this 
was the greatest steamship calamity 
which could poeeibly have occurred 

. - but still with the wreck of the Tl- 
lo,n tanlc still fresh in xnlqd a greater 
n* gloom has been cast, over the people 

by the sudden sinking of the Empress 
of Ireland in the Saint Lawrence and 
the loss of hundreds.

When, he remarked, the facts werè 
brought out lu the Investigation Into 
the wreck of the Titanic it was proven 
that one of those In charge was at a 
place of amusement when he should 
have been at hie poet. Nothing he said 
Is known of this appalling disaster but 
there Is deep rooted suspicion that 
there were some Irregularities. He 
pointed what It meant to have the 
care of human lives intrusted to.one 
and he explained the necessity of al
ways fulfilling the duties that are re- 
qulred of a person.

The bpeaker urged the parents to 
train the children at the proper age

Z

Special to The Standard 
Ottawa. Ont., May 31—The National 

Transcontinental Railway Commleek 
It is understood Is about*» ho dlsban 
ed. The work Is nearly at an end and 
as soon as Major I^eonard tenders his 
resignation, which Is expected shortly, 
the conduct of the N. T. R. will be 
placed in the hapds of the department 
of railways and canals. The present 
intention of the government Is to put 
F. P. Outellus In charge of all govern
ment railways, so that the manage
ment of the N. T. R. will go to him if 
these plans are adhered to.

à Xthe water line. Her hugth immense holea pierced In her bow juet above 
e anchors, hanging at her prow were driven right Into her steel platee., 

Captain Kendall of the Empress wae seen on the Intercolonial train 
paaaea through Levla enroute from Rlmouskl to* Montreal at 

three thirty this morning. Although In his berth at the time he cour
teously coneented to see the Interviewer. He had nothing to add to hie 
evidence given at the inquest and aald It wae not hie place to make 
étalements to the press or attach blame. Udder questioning, however, 
he admitted hie belief that the catastrophe could have been avoided and 
that blame must rest somewhere. Chief Engineer Sampson accompani
ed Captain Kendall through to Montreal.

Mingled with grief there ie a feeling of sullen anger, and a grow7 
ing ineietence that all the facts surrounding the disaster be deeply prob
ed. It Is felt that In addition to the terrible toll of life, the reputation 
of Canada's great highway to the Atlantic sea Ie seriously endangered. 
The government has already taken steps to Investigate. It may be that

which

PBSSIBILITT OF 1 
NEW milMICE GROWSCongregation of St. John’s (Stone) Church offers up 

♦tanks to God for deliverance of sacred edifice 
from the flames which totally destroyed Mechan
ic’s In«tnte~Tlie above picture shows the Church 
and Tl^Lre before the fire.

The escape of iH^mohn’s (Stone)
Church from the flan^^^hich destroy
ed the old Mechani<‘s*nstitute was 
made the subject of a^rief address 
delivered by the pastor, Rev. G. A.
Kuhring. to the congregation of the 
church yesterday morning. Before be
ginning the morning service Mr. Kuh- 
rmv turned to the congregation and 
naid he wanted to speak of two mat
ters which had deeply affected them 
during the week, the terrible disaster 
on the St. Lawrence and the danger 
of destruction which had menaced th# 
church on the night of the fire at the 
Mechanics’ Institute.

In regard to the latter event he said 
It had been a night of great trial to 
the members of the congregation when 
they saw their church, which was hal
lowed by so many years of worship, 
and which was the haunt of so many 
tender memories, and the home of so 
many beautiful memorials, menaced 
by the flames.

He called upon the members of the 
congregation to thank God for the de
liverance of the famous edifice from 
the menace of the flames, and observ
ed it was a cause of much gratlfica-

the world haa a ahock In Store for it.
M. GRATTAN O’LEARY.

so that they would grow up 
ground In their faith and drew to the 
attention of the congregation that the 
time for fulfilling their Easter duty 
expired on next Sunday.

Copenhagen, May 26—The possibil
ity of a défensive alliance between 
Norway, Sweden and Denmark Is oc
cupying the serious attention of slates- 
men In all three of these Scandinav
ian countries.

Up to a few months ago such a 
combination was considered out if the 
question, because of th»,friction be- 
aween Norway and Sweden, 
union wjas dissolved In 1905.

If Sweden Joins such an alllanca, 
It will be because of the so-called 
Russian peril. On most questions 
since the dissolution of the union with 
Norway, Sweden has not beem on very 
cordial terms with the other Scandi
navian countries and it will take some 
great common danger to bring her 
Into closer .relations with her immed
iate n^ghbors.

The feeling that such an p..liar.ce 
will tome Is very strong ira Norway. 
One of Its strongest prophets is the 
arctic explorer, Dr. FridthJ of Nansen, 
who believes that the understanding 
will come as soon as the neceasliy 
for It grows a little stronger. With 
Norway and Sweden seeking such an 
alliance, it is certain that Denmark 
would make no objection to joining.

bruised and battered by debris, and 
the bruises showed purple and black 
against their ashen pallor. As the 
day wore om the discoloration was In
creased by exposure 
The Smile that Reflected Resignation.

But there were some whose lips 
were parted in a smile, who had evi
dently met their fate with unflinching 
resignation and shining eyes, as those 
who must have been at peace with 
their Maker. To look on them was 
an Inspiration. With them death had 
no sting, the grave no victory, 
them their .passing had no terrors. 
Rather must It have been a glad tri
umphal march.

(Canadian Press.)
Quebec, May 31.—In the throng that 

had gathered for the purpose of iden 
tifleation when the Lady Grey arriv
ed there were men and women from 
every part of the globe together on 
the chance of gazing for the last time 
on the dear, dead faces of those whom 
they had loved and lost All sorts and 
conditions of humanity were there 
and their anguish was of all varieties 
ns they sought wife or mother, hus
band or father, brother or sister, 
sweetheart or friend. Here was an 
old man who had come all the way 
from Queensland to Quebec last week 
to send his wife over to the Old Coun
try for the first time after years of 
saving. Tears streamed from his eyes 
and every now and again he would 
break out into a moaning cry.
Saved Others but Could not Save His 

Wife.

4V
Old Lady—Does your horse ever shy 

at motors?
Cabby—Lor' bless yer, no, lady; ’e 

didn't even shy when railway trains 
fust come in.—Pearson's Weekly.

tlon that the church had escaped 
without the breaking of a pane of 
glass. He then asked the congregation 
to rise and sing the Doxology as an 
expression of thanksgiving and praise 
for the deliverance of their church, 
and the Doxology was sung in an un
usually impressive manner.

Donation for Firemen.

whose

>THE DAILY HINT FROM PAMS

SEIZE C0LLIEHAt a meeting of the vestry o< St. 
John's (Stone) church later the fol
lowing letter was drawn up and for
warded to the Firemen’s Relief As- MD Fl II SUSSEX 

SHIM XFTEARIOI
Continued from page 1.sociation:

George Blake. Esq., Chief of the Fire 
Department:

Dear Sir—Enclosed herewith is a 
check for $35 for the Firemen's Relief 
Association, being a donation from the 
church in recognition of services ren
dered in protecting the church from 
the spreading of the fire causing the 
destruction of the York Theatre, Carle- 
ton street The vestry feels very much 
gratified that the fire was confined, 
as it was. ow ing to the splendid efforts 
of the firemen.

Yours truly.
O. A. BURNHAM.

Vestry Clerk.

Her own boats made several trips, 
and in all about 350 persons Were tak
en on board and everything that the 
ship’s stores contained, was utilized 
for their comfort The clothes of those 
on the Storstadt were placed at the 
disposal of the rescued ones, and every 
assistance was rendered.

Here again was a Norwegian, a sur 
vlvor of the wreck who had been 
blown out of his wife's arms by the 
explosion and had never seen her 
again. Hagnus Luren. his name Is, 
and he and his wife had been going 
over to Norway for the first time since 
he had come to the States, fifteen 
years ago. They had Intended to visit 
their home and to participate In the 
celebration of the centenary of the 
Independence of their native land. He 
la the man who is said to have pul
led Mrs. Thomas Greenaway, of To
ronto, the bride of a week, from the 
water and to have given her his coat 
for shelter to ward off the bitter cold. 
There were others, too, whom he sav
ed. but he could not save his wife and 

hts only hope was that he might 
find what remained of her and give It 
decent burial in a chosen spot, not re- 

where Its last

Special to The Standard.
Sussex, May 31—Shortly after noon 

on Saturday an alarm from box 3 
called out the fire department to ex
tinguish a blaze in a three tenement 
house on Main street, owned by Mrs. 
Charles Mitchell. The fire caught in 
the attic in the western end of the 
houae, and had gained considerable 
headway before being discovered, and 
flames were bursting through the roof 
when the alarm was rung In. The 
wind was blowing a gale, an ugly con
flagration threatened for a time, and 
only the prompt response of the fire- 

and effective work after their

Every ride on a street car In Copen
hagen is now- accompanied by an ir
resistible temptation to participate in 
a municipal lottery. The litter of used 
tickets which passengers throw into 
the streets was such SLBgrjoua annoy
ance that the city decided to make 
the tickets valuable as lottery coupons. 
Automatic machines have been pieced 
at the various trolley stations, and 
when the passenger steps from fcis 
car he may convert his used ticket 
into a lottery coupon by Inserting on 
oere, (about the equivalent of half a 
cent.) The machine stamps the ticket 
with the number In the drawing. Every 
month goods of local manufacture are 
given ap premiums in this lottery.

"The statements which have appear
ed In the press, indicating that there 
was the slightest delay on the part of 
the Starstadt in rendering prompt and 
efficient aid, do a cruel Injustice to 
the captain, who did not hesitate to 
send out every boat he had, in spite 
of the desperate condition of his own 
ship.

(Signed)

PITHETIE SCENE IS FUNERM. 
SMP IES HER HEM CEO

iarrival prevented a serious fire; The 
building, which was occupied by tour 
tenants, Mrs. Tait, King Storey, A. 
R. Dryden and James Bradley, was 
completely ruined by fire and water 
and will be a total loss. Mrs. Tait 
and family had barely time to escape 
after the fire WfS discovered, and lost 
all their household effects, but the 
other tenants succeeded, with the aid 
of .persons who were handy when the 
fire broke out, and the salvage corps 
on their arrival, In saving most of 
their furniture, but some of it were 
damaged. The building was insured 
for eighteen hundred dollars—six 
hundred each In the Royal, Liverpool 
and London and Globe, and the Lon
don Mutual. James Bradley had $200 
on furniture in the Royal, but the 
the others burned out carried no In
surance. To confine the blaze to the 
building in which it started, with 
everything so dry and the wind blow
ing, as it did. Is a feat of which the 
Sussex fire department should be 
justly proud.

in prog™
alarm was rung in from box 5 
blaze In a wood pile back of the resi
dence of A. B. Maggs, on Court street, 
but the fire was extinguished before 
the arrival of No. 1 hose cart, which 
responded to the call. The second 
alarm, coming as it did, caused con
siderable anxiety for the time being.

Much sympathy is felt here tor 
William Creighton at the loss of his 
son, Major D. L. Creighton, head of 
the Salvation Army Immigrant depart- 

and Mrs. Creighton by the sink
ing of the Empress of Ireland. 
Henry Creighton, a brother of the de
ceased officer, left on the C. P. R- for 
Quebec to look after the bodies of 
Major and Mrs. Creighton, should 
either be found.

The owners of the Storstadt ask of 
the public that, In all fairness to both 
vessels and their cdtomanders. judg
ment as to where the blame for this 
terrible disaster should rest, be sus
pended until an impartial tribunal has 
heard the evidence of both sides."

Claim of $2,000,000.
The seizure of the Storstadt was at 

tiie instance of the C. P. R. Company 
whose claim against the owners of 
the collier, the Maritime Steamship 
Company of Norway, is for two mil 
lion dollars loss. There may be a 
further claim by the C. P. R. for loss 
of cargo. The owners of the Storstadt 
will, it Is understood, put up bonds 
tomorrow, so the vessel may be re
leased. No Inconvenience will be caus
ed by the arrest, as In the meantime 
the Storstadt will be unloading her 
cargo and re-loading.

Roush ahiny straw is In fashion asaln. 
This model Is red with darker cockade* 
of ribbon.—Maison Charlotte Hennard.main In Ignorance of 

resting place might be,
“It only It had been I, instead,” he 

said. “And to think that we went down 
together. We slid down the deck Into 
the water In each other’s arms. Then 
the force of the explosion parted us 
and the debris rained upon us. For a 
moment 1 was stunned and did not 
know what happened. The next thing 
I knew I was alone, alone.”

There was those in the shed who 
had hardly slept or eaten since the 
< atastrophe. One of the saddest cases 

that of a Galician named Gyord 
Zuk, who had been working near To
ronto on construction work and had 
lost his wife and two little children.

In the extremity of his grief he could 
articulate nothing, but from time to 
time a cry that was almost animal 
or barbaric In its agony would rise 
above the murmurs and the shuffling 
of feet in the shed and when at last 
he looked upon the body of one of his 
little children his sorrow knew no 
bounds. People gazed with a kind of 
fascinated horror as he fondled the 
cold limbs, felt the pulse and even 
tried if the heart was yet beating. It 
seemed as if he was trying to will 
every atom of energy in his body tc 
bring back life and heat to his off
spring. Then at times he appeared 
horror-stricken and holding his hat be- ment, 
fore his eyes would try to shut out the 
sight In the coffin before him. But 
parental love would again triumph and 
he would cast himself over the coffin 
« gain, babbling incoherently as his 
tears streamed down on to the small 
upturned face below; ^

Many there, were who were tom be
tween the desire to find those whom 
they mourned and a dread lest the 
features should be marred or unlovely 
or beyond recognition in death. One 
girl turned away with horror as shi 
saw the bruised face of her slater, and 
It required the utmost effort of her 
will-power to look again. As she start
ed away beating her hands after the 
first look, the expression in her eyes 
was something terrible to behold.

Death, the Great Leveller.
As they lay stark and still, sleeping 

the last sleep that knows no waking, 
the poor, bruised corpse* 
piteous and awe-inspiring sight- Death, 
the great levêller, had taken his toll 
with impartial swing, without respect 
of person or class. Man and woman, 
girl and stripling, and tiny babe, young 
and old, rich and poor, strong and 
weak, brain and brawn, all had gone 
down before Him in the inevitable 
hour, and the rough features of the 
navvy immigrant or of the toll-hard
ened homesteader were In the coffin 
adjoining that of the society lady with 
her rings and bangles still upon her.
It was a scene of many contrasts.

Grouped at one end of the second 
table were two dozen little white cas
kets within which the babies were laid 
They at any rate appeared to have 
died peacefully and without fear. One, 
a pretty flaxen-haired child, perfectly 
formed, looked like a beautiful waxen» 
doll. Person after person turned 
away cryipg from this little collection.

On some of the dead faces there É „ •»— m .
was still the agony of the death strug- Vf Allf! I I 111 I All
gle. Some seemed to express aaton- W IUIIH ■ UI1IUII 
ishment and surprise; some conster
nation; others bitterness and rebel- 
lkm. Around the Ups and nostrils 
of a few stood s froth like frozen 
foam of the sea. In some esses It 
was flecked with blood. In a few 
cakes also there wae a little blood 
on the coffins or the garments. One 
dr two bodies had been badly gashed 
Many, perhaps the majority, had been

Continued from page 1.
In Its terrible swiftness the tragedy of the gulf is, perhaps, without 

a parrallel In the annala of modern maritime 
again is the question asked why It was that so many of the women and 
children were sacrificed while the men, and members of the ere* were 

y. When the Storetad plowed into the aide 
plates were torn like cardboard, and the im- 
t as great as It otherwise might have been.

disasters. Again and

saved. The answer is eas 
of the Empress, her steel 
pact In the cabl

dreaming of the terrible fate which had overtaken them, the 
great majority of the women did not bother to leave their cabins, and 
many of the men who went on deck had neither time nor opportunity 
to return to waiting wives and children. When the danger was realiz
ed it was too late. The blow of fate had fallen. The mechanism of 
the great ship seems to have been rendered useless from the first. 
The Storstad tore into the Empress juet forward of the starboard com
panionway and in the heart of the stokehold. The more competent ob
servers rescued hold that the bulkhead doors aft were never closed, an 
almost sufficient explanation in itself of the liner's rapid plunge. 
After the first lurch, organized effort at safety became Impossible. 
Stairs led nowhere. Apartments were torn apart; the lifeboats upon 
which everyone depended for safety became agents of death and de
struction instead. Swung loose from their davits, they swept down 
across the almost perpendicular deck killing and maiming dozens, 
and sweeping others Int

ns was noP
N

House wiring, Knox Electric Co., 36 
Dock street. Main 873.While this fire was

J. CHAMBERLAIN
o the sea.

Funeral DIreeler 
anti Bmbalmer

164 Mill Street Rhone M 89
ST. JOHN. N. B.

STAND AT THEIR POSTS TILL THE END. >Yet through those awful moments when death hovered like a black 
s of Azarel" audibly beat on the af-shadow over all and the "Wing 

frighted air. there was no panic, no brutabllity, no craven deeds. Cap
tain Kendall, calm and masterful till the last upheld the traditions of 
the breed. Survivors alt unite In acclaiming the behavlous of the crew 
Not a man of them left the ship till the ship left him. Captain Rees, 
of the Salvation Army, died like a soldier and a man. In hi» last great 
act. Lawrence Irving was sublime. No man ever played a greater, a 
nobler role. Ship surgeon Grant, young, active, chivalrous, must rank 
with the gallant Marconi operator who stayed at hie post when the 
Titanic took her final plunge.

Countless stories of matchless heroism, heroism that will rank with 
that which inspired the men who stood at attention when the Birken
head went down In the English Charnel, are related by reliable wit
nesses, and mingled with it» grief, the nation must feel a thrill of - 
pride that once again have Britons shown that they would rather be 
acquainted with death than fear. «

The ruling passion Is strong In death. Several survivors told with 
amazement of a young Englishman who, when scores were waiting on 
the upturned side of the doomed vessel for the final engulfing, calmly 
put on and laced hie boots. Miss I. Townshend. a New Zealand girl of 
seventeen years, noted ih" athletics,dived frdm the vessel In her night 
robes and set out to swim for shore some five mile* distant. She waa 
picked up by a boat In perfect health and condition after swimming 
over a mile. “I did not dare to look back,” she told The Standard, “lest 
what I might see would unnerve me." Miss Townshend lost her aunt 
who was accompanying her on the trip. William Barry, a miner from 
Bllverton, British Columbia, placed the eight-year-old Florence Barbour 
on hia back and assured the child's mother he would get through with 
her. He dived overboard with the girl clinging 
with her until picked up. The child*» mother and slater, however, were 
drowned.

DEATHS.

BECKWITH—At Gardner’s Creek on 
May 28th, Handley Beckwith, aged 
71 years, leaving four sons, one 
daughter, two brothers and two sis
ters to mourn their loes.Mil WO MS. FILMES 

VERY LIKELY LOST
Despatches Received at Fred

ericton that Mrs. Palmer 
Might be Among Saved Not 
Confirmed,to hi» neck and swam

4
Special to The Standard.

Fredericton, May 31.—A despatch to 
the Gleaner on Saturday afternoon 
stated that David Johnston, who had 
booked passage from Fredericton on 
the ill-fated Empress, Is named among 
the saved.

The same despatch stated that F. E. 
Abbott, named In despatches to the 
morning newspapers as saved add 
coming from Fredericton, Is a Toronto 
man. The Gleaner had enquiries made 
as to Messrs. Johnston and Abbott and 
also as to Mr. and Mrs. Leonard 
Palmer No confirmation could be ob-

MOST OF THOSE ABOARD NEVER KNEW WHAT HAPPENED.
Able Seaman J. H. Price, df Liverpool, told an Interesting story. 

Price wae a seaman on the Devonian when that vessel went to the res
cue of the burning Volturno a few months ago. For saving two pae- 
sengers unassisted he was,awarded the Albert medal and waa on hie 
way to England by the Empress to receive hie distinction. It wae 
Price who dropped the pilot at Father Point. “I had just pulled up the 
rope ladder,” he said, “when I saw lights plainly visible bearing down 
upon ue amidships. Before I could give any warning both veseele 
Simultaneously blew the signal to port helms. Whether that signal waa 
not correctly understood I do not know. The Empress at once slowed up 
and reversed, but the Storetad sheered off and a moment, later etruek 
ue on the starboard aide near the forward companionway 
the heart of the stoke hole. This destroyed the watertight compartments 
between the engine room and the stokehold. Immediately the bulkhead 
doore forward were closed, but there was no commotion aft at all. I 

the bulkhead doors aft were closed which would make es
cape there difficult as the water rushed In. The crew and third claea 
passengers forward had the better chance while the cabin paesengere 
toward the «tern would find escape mqre difficult. . There waa no hard

•ha eut ue dean like a can-oponer. The chief officer and I tried te 
launch the first boat but the liner lurched on her elds and the beat fell 
from Its davits and waa carried overbeard. There wasn't a great deal ef 
eenfualon. Meat of those en board never realized what had happened. 
She went down without a moment's warning. When I etruek the water 
by the lights on a few drifting buoys 1 could see many faces struggling 
In the water, but I heard very few cries.**

Seaman Price paid high tribute te two ball beys e# sixteen and four
teen yeare respectively who stood at their poste In the eerrldere direct- 
Ing passengers te the last and went down with the ehlp.

and right In

WANTED—Oook and Guard for the 
Boys Industrial Home. Apply to the 
Governing Board.didn't think

MR. SILAS CASSON
Solo Violinist)

Will receive beginner» end advanced 
pupil, at hie itudio. McLaughlin’» 
building. Union etreeL BL John, N. a 

For term», apply 111 Charlotte

M ,r.;
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Thursday,* Friday and Saturday, with Sat. 
Matinee

Jtine 4th, 5th, 6th

Mutt and Jeff in Panama
Poiitively the lame company that played Boston for 

three months this season
Big Beau y Chorus funniest ef Comédiens Catchy Musk 

Popular Prices 25c, 50c, 75c and $1.00

MOUSE

TONIGHT
Tuesday and Wednesday, with HOLIDAY

/\ Matinee Wednesday ■■

v The Gwent Welsh Singers "
Finest aggregation of male voices in the worldP 0Nights: Orchestra apd two rows In dres circle

‘ $1.00.
Three roWs in dress circle 
Balcony first two rows 
Balcony, last five rows ... 
Gallery................. .............

75c.PRICK 75c.
60c.
25c.

Matinee: 25c. to 75b.
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THE WEEK STARTS OUT WITH A REMARKABLE BILL.

IMPERIAL TODAY u 
OFFERS

A Splendid Vltagraph, Featuring Clara Kimball Young, Darwin Karr 
and Earle Williams. One of those Emotional Playe.

HERHUSBAND”
WILL SHE BEAT THE 

NEW “SHAMROCK” ?
Excellent Moving Pictures of the 

American Challenger “Resolute” In 
her trial spins off Bristol, L. I. 
This Is one of the craft to be tried 
out for the America Cup races. 
Very Interesting.

SHE IS SOME YACHT.

ACTUAL FIGHTING
IN MEXICAN WAR

Deadly Struggles In the Outer 
Trenches at Tampico taken by dar
ing camera mem in the zone of 
bullets. Close-up views of rival 
forces. Also views at Vera Cruz 
and in other parts of the war-rid
den country.

THRILLING SCENES.

GERTRUDE LeROY 
Mezzo Soprano 

“Indian Love Song.”

SIGNOR PETTINI 
Operatic Tenor.

“A little Love, • little Kiss”
New aad Pretty 

VOCAL NUMBERS.

THE HORRIBLE EXAMPLE”LUDICROUS 44
LAUGH
LOOSENER One ef the Beet Comedies for Some Time

FESTIVAL ORCHESTRA 
Ten Profeeelonele.

BOWER OF BEAUTY 
Our Italian Garden

Klaw A Erlanger Latest Big Feature
“THE BILLIONAIRE”

WED
THUR

WED
THUR

WATCH FOR OUR MARVELOUS GOLD SCREEN WEDNESDAY

DOMINION TRUST COMPANY
“THE PERPETUAL TRUSTEE” 

Paid Up. Capital and Reserve Over 
$3,000,000.00

You should not take any advant
age of your cloeest friend 
pointing him 
has bis own affairs to look after.

Your best executor is the bôst 
Trust Company. The best Trust 
Company Is never sick* is never 
out Of town, and the care of estates 
Is ita business. * ’

by ep- 
your executor. He

66 per cent, of Private Executors, 
in the peat have either shown par- 
tialtty to one heir or another, used 
estate funds to postpone personal 
embarasement or else wilfully ex
propriated the funds to themselves.

This is the raison d’etre of the 
Trust Company—a natural develop
ment of modern times.

How tong would a reputable 
trust company retain Its position 
after violating a single trust? You 
are invited to examine closely the 
record of the Domlnlohi Trust 
Company, and then consult one of 
Its solictors.

The Dominion Trust Company, 
however,
charge with its clients’ own soli
citors in the preparation of Wills.

co-operates without

J. Roy Campbell, K. C., St. John.
N. Marks Mills, Eeq., St. Stephan. 
Gregory Wlnelow, Frederioton. 
Fowler 4 Freeze, Sueeex.
Hen- C. W. Robinson, K. C., Monoton 
H. A. Carr, Eeq., Campbellten.

FÀUL LONGLBY, Manager.
Bank of Brltleh North America 

Building, Market 8q., St John.
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THE BLACK FOX INDUSTRY IS BRIC HT AS EVERDISASTER
ML SERMON

IAN UP-TO-DATE
ONTARIO FOX-RANCH

THE NEED OF ORGANIZATION 
FOR BREEDERS OF FOXES

A SILVER BLACK
AT CLOSE RANGE

urse of hie sermon in 
eeterday Rev. Charles 
erred feelingly to the 
impress of Ireland and 
with which the unfor- 
re had met. When the 
aned by the sinking of 
was thought that this 
st steamship calamity 
)SBibly have occurred 
the wreck of 
h in mind" a 

oast, over the people 
linking of the Empress 
e Saint Lawrence and 
Ireds.
narked, the facts werè 
the investigation into 

a Titanic it was proven 
se in charge was at a 
ment when he should 
s poet. Nothing he said 
» appalling disaster but 
rooted suspicion that 
me Irregularities. He 
it meant to have the 
lives in trusted to* one 

ed the necessity of al- 
the duties that are re- 
son.
urged the parents to 

ren at the proper age 
would grow up well 
faith and drew to the 

i congregation that the 
tng their Easter duty 
, Sunday.

Reasons Why an Association for the Control of the Far Industry in the Mari ime 
Provinces would be Beneficial to both Breeders and Investors—New Bruns
wick, Nova Scotia, Quebec and Prince Edward Island interested in the scheme

the Tl- 
greater

X 1 PERMANENCY OF BUSINESS ASSURED.
Among the fur fanners of the Mar- 

ere is a general 
should be some

products „when they did buy. The 
same scheme will likely be carried 
out In connection with 
furs at least. With proper organiza
tion the prices would keep within 
proper organization, the prices would 
keep within proper range and the buy
ers would be sure of securing his furs 
at reasonable rates. Without organiz
ation any dealers could sell his pro
ducts , at his own price and there 
would always be a chance of the buy
er receiving one kind of fur ‘when he 
ordered another. Without organiza
tion each dealer practically fixes bis 
own grades and what one man would 
sell for prime firs another would con
sider a lower grade. The organiza
tion would make a uniform classifica
tion and thus the buyer would be pro
tected. .

A prominent fox man gives the fol
lowing reasons for an organization in 
New Brunswick:

ing a record of foxes and discouraging 
over capitalization could do much to
wards protecting the investing public 
and enlisting its confidence.

Classification and Reglatration.
There would probably be some dif

ficulty in working out a proper scheme 
of registration and classification. Simp
ly to have the animals registered and 
described would however be a great 
protection to the public and a kelp to 
the business. The final and proper 
baejs of classification of course would 
for fur value and the time will doubt
less come when this will be adopted. 
Fecundity, disposition and other quali
fications would have to be mentioned 
In the registration description and 
would recommend or condemn as the 
case might be. If some facilities were 
offered for registration by a represen
tative and fair society those breeders 
with good stock would be anxious to 
have it recoreded so it would bo a 
good thing even if at first it could not 
be made general.

An Experimental Station.
Though foxes are being reared suc

cessfully in captivity there is still 
much to learn. A good veterinary with 
a laboratory and ranch of cheaper 
animals might do much to prompte the 
success of the industry. He in con
junction with a fur expert could also 
be of great assistance In improving 
the fox industry.

An association would also be able 
to promote proper legislation for the 
conduct of the business and the pro
tection of fur bearers in captivity.

lttime Provinces th 
feeling that there 
organization for the proper control of 
the industry and the classification of 
the different animals and their pelts. 
There seems to be ample room and 
almost ideal condltiffiis for fox rais
ing in all three Maritime Provinces, 

'■and the part of Quebec directly north 
of the New Brunswick boundary.

Soihe of the fox men favor an asso
ciation for the three provinces and 
Quebec, but others feels that the local 
organizations, one for each province, 
would be more workable.

In Prince Edward Island an associ
ation has been in existence for about 
two yeare and while It has not ac
complished all that was hoped for it 
still it has done much good and has 
established a basis of classification 
for the different grades and breeds 
of foxes.

It has been planned to have all local 
organizations come under one general 
association as soon as the business 
demands it.

A large organization like that pro
posed would prove a great factor in 
helping the industry and placing it on 
a permanent basis. It would seem 
that there would be no more difficulty 
In establishing the fur business and 
making it permanent than there was 
in connection with diamonds. It was 
often thought that these gems would 
become a drug qp the market but 
through proper organization of the 
mine owners, the business was placed 
on a permanent basis and the buyers 
were assured of securing only the best

silver black

One of Graham Bros, fur ranches at Komoka, Ontario.

/
Ten Thousand Dollars Worth of Fox in Animated Form Posing for a

The Silver Black fox Industry !
>es your horse ever shy

bless yer, no, lady; ’e 
y when railway trains 
-Pearson’s Weekly.

- The Industry That Has Set the 
' Whole World Thinking 

Are You Getting Your Share of the Profits?

“The John Agnew Fur farms limited”
To Protect Investors.

> In this as in all other enterprises 
* that pay large dividends many abuses 

Men of
HINT FROM PARS

are showing" themselves, 
standing cannot afford to be connect
ed with a business which is being 
abused without providing to the pub
lic the means of assuring its- 
that business'is a legitimate and 
er one .with a permanent basis; and 
when properly organized and managed 
a desirable one to engage In. An as
sociation of. the responsible fox ranch- 
erp by collecting information as to 
breed and quality of foxes, experience 
of breeders, 
establishing certain standards, keep-

thatOffers You a Splendid Opportunity to 
Become Interested

DIRECTORS:
Hon. John Agnew................................................. Alberton, P. E. Island.
John O. Hyndman, .................................. Charlottetown. P E. Island
Henry G. Bauld....................... ............................... . • Halifax. N. 8.
George D. DeBiols, .............................. ...............  Charlottetown, P. B. I
Albert K. Tapper................. ... Chamber of Commerce, Boston, Mass.
E. Hubert Beer................. ................................... San Diego, California.
Fletcher Peacock, B. Ah, ............................ Fredericton N. B.

WnT E. Agnew......................................................  Charlottetown, P. B. I.
Solicitor: C. Gavan Duffy, Barrister-at-law. Charlottetown, P. Et I. 
Bankers: Royal Bank of Canada, Bank of Nova Scotia, Charlotte

town, P, E. I.
If you wish to secure a prospectus or any other free Information 

relating to the Silver Black Fox Industry for yourself or a friend at 
home or abroad, we will gladly answer any questions or supply any ne
cessary Information without charge or obligation. We have just Is
sued a pamphlet entitled “Plain Truths Regarding Silver Black 
Foxea” which gives accurate and authentic Information pertaining to 
the Industry In concise form.

market quotations, by

SOME FACTS THE VALUABLE SILVER FOX 
AND ITS LIFE IN CAPTIVITYABOUT FOXES■-

A few interesting items concerning the care and rest
ing of Foxes, as well as a short review of the pre
vailing prices since the beginning of the industry 
on modern lines.

Important questions and 
their answers seem to 
cover present conditions 
of the industry.

ti- i The Royal Investment Exchange 

Royal Bank Building
Address all correspondence to th. Royal Investment Exchsnge 

Chsrlettetewn, P. E. I. __

straw is in fashion again. 1Selling Agentsred with darker cockade* 
ion Charlotte Hennard. Charlottetown, P. 11.

birth at th^ rate of from ten to fifteen 
and twenty th 
it is very desirous that the old vixen 
should not be excited into a state of 
nervousness.

= When the business of selling silver 
foxes for breeding purposes started in 
Prince Edward Island in 1910 the av
erage price paid for the best young 
pups was from $2,500 to $3,000 per 
pair. By the end of the. following year 
the prices had advanced to $6,500 a 
pair. In the year 1912 the market con
tinued to advance with the growing

ousand dollars a pair, iThe following questions asked by a 
man from New Jersey, author of Fur 
Farming in Canada, a book published 
by the Conservation! Commission of 
Ottawy, will prove of interest to those 
desirous of securing authentic infor
mation regarding the status of black 
fox and fur farming industry.

Questions.
1. What is your opinion of fur 

farming as a profitable and permanent 
industry?

2. How does it compare in import
ance, future possibilities and capital 
at present invested ; to stock- raising, 
fishing and lobster canning—the three 
Important Industries of P. E. I.

3. Please state the nature of your 
investigations made, on behalf of the 
Dominion Government, of this industry 
from its inception, to thte present. 
What the Government thinks of its 
importance, and what it has done and 
is doing to foster and increase it.

4. What is your opinion of the pro- 
flfttbleness and permanence of the di
versified farming of Mink, Marten 
Karakul sheep?
. .5.. .When do you estimate the fox 
industry wll reach a pelt basis?

6. Will it pay a reasonable divi
dend on a pelt basis? How much?

Answers.
The facts of the case you have put 

to me are answered to a large extent 
in an article entitled “Fur Specialties, 
Staples, and Imitations” published in 
the Toronto Globe newspaper, a copy 
of which I have given you, they are 
also discussed in Fur Farming in Can
ada, which I believe you have in your 
possession.

During the past year there has been 
no abatement of speculation in Silver 
Foxes, and prices have increased 
about 2 per cent. over those of last 
year. The increase in price is not due 
to any manipulation by parties who 
hold a control of the business, but 
simply by the general demand of in
vestors, who are unable to secure live 
stock in sufficient quantities to cover 
their money. At the present time the 
live stock to be boro in 1914 is being 
purchased and I suppose fully 30 per 
cent, of the produce is already flnanc-

X >WE WILL SELL OPTIONS ON
SILVER BLACK AND PATCH POXES

.THE CARETAKER
OF A FOX RANCH

P. E. I. Silver Blacks
10 Pairs of P. E. I. Cross Patch Pups, 40

Black ................................
The Silver Fox Stands Today the Premier Fur of the 

World while the Cross or Patch Fox is in Close Touch 
with Fashion and is Scoring Great Advances at Every 
London Auction. 1

$12,500 to $14,000 per pair 
p. c. to 7-8 

$450 to $2,000 per pair
IOL1DAY The keeper of a fox ranch is consid 

ered tire most important individual 
ccvmected with the business of fox 
raising. In most cases he is a man 
having a most passionate liking for 
animals of all kinds and he has found 
the fox the most interesting of all the 
animals he has known. The foxes get 
to know and trust him and will an
swer the call of his voice. It is he 
who must perform the delicate task 
of weaning the newly born pups from 
their mothers and he also nurses and 
feeds them in his own particular way 
until they become strong and self-sus
taining.

The salaries paid these men range 
from $1,000 to $1,500 per year, and

popularity of the industry and young 
foxes were quoted and sold at from 
$7,000 to $10,000 per pair. During the 
last year prices reached still higher 
levels, the best pups bringing from 
$10,000 to $17,000 per pair. Proved 
breeding animals, which range in age 
from two to six years, are quoted now 
all the way from $20,000 to $40,000 per 
pair, says the Toronto Globe in 
cent issue.

The ideal situation for a ranch Is in 
the midst of a grove of trees w'here 
the foxes will be as nearly as possible 
placed in their natural environment.
From two to six acres, depending on 
how many foxes and pens are to kept, it has been said that the best men in

the business are getting much more.

lingers H
STÇCKS FOR QUICK SALE.

A Few Shares of 1914 Dividend Stock is Offered at 
Par. Invest Now in the Greatest Money Maker of Modérn 
Times, Write or Wire.

the world 0a in dres circle 
... $1.00. 
,. .. „ 75c. Metropolitan Black Fox Exchange & Investment Co.

Phone 2708 M
75c.
60c. Canadfflife Building, Room 41 '

St. John, IN. B., Canadau. 25c.

>
I is the range of the area enclosed. A 

high wire fench encloses the entire 
ranch and then within the outside 
barrier are the additional and divided 
enclosures for the different fox fami
lies.

i with Sat.
IK

th Each enclosure is surrounded by a 
strong wire netting which goes deep 
into the ground for a distance of three 
or four feet in order to prevent Mr. 
and Mrs. Fox or any of their young 
ones from burrowing a ten thousand 
hole to the freedom of the outer world. 
A large specially constructed wooden 
pen is placed within each wired area. 
A long wooden chute, similar to the 
kind one sees leading 
grain elevators, leads to the pen, and 
through this approach the fox always 
crawls before reaching the interior of 
his box-like house. Within the pen is 
a sanctum sanctorum where the fe
male nurses her young and where 
none must intrude. Even the male fox 
which by the way is a decided mon
ogamist, is separated from hts mate 
during her period of confinement. The 
mother fox has often been known to 
destroy her young brood Immediately 
upon the approach of any strange or 
disturbing hand. And as the young 
litters, numbering from three to five 
animals, are generally sold before

rTHE TAYLOR’SAanama SILVER BLACK fOX CO. Limiteded Boston for

down fromtetchy Musk

5c and $1.00
A

Offers the very best inducement to those desiring to invest in the Silver Black Fox Industry. -
Twelve pairs of foxes are guaranteed to be on the ranch by the First of September. A.D. 5

1914. Seven pairs of breeders are already on the Ranch. The capitalization is $180,000. 
making the foxes $15,000. a pair this year. This is a low capitalization in comparison to any 
company now offering fox stock for sale. Prospects this year for large litters are exceedingly 
good. Reports so far are brighter than last year. The Dalton loss was peculiar to that ranch 
and takes the biggest competitor out of the market for 1914. Prices for this year's pups are 
higher than last year.

The Taylor's Ranch is the finest and most up-to-date on the Island.
The shares are $100.00. 20% on application, the balance on delivery of certificate.

E r

NORTHERN FOXES, LID.IARKABLE BILL.

USBAND” 4 ed.
My opinion is that fur farming will 

always be a permanent, and a profit
able industry. Of course if undue 
speculation for the next dozen years 
is continued, It will be hard to realize 
on* the total amount invested in Silver 
Foxes, but whenever the business 
comes as it should, back to the ordin
ary farmer it will be still a very im
portant live stock industry. I fully 
believe that even when Silver fox 
skins are produced by the hundred 
thousand they will be worth $100.00 
and upwards. This as you will readily 
see Insures great profit for many 
years to come. The decline which is 
bound to come in hunting and trap
ping will always swing a large busi
ness towards the fur farmer.

With regard to your question as to 
the comparative value under fur farm
ing compared with live stock raising, 
fishing and lobster canning, I believe 
that fur farming will easily surpass 
each and every one of them many

Young, Darwin Kerr 
I Plays. HEAD OFFICE:

BLACK’S HARBOR, N. B.

up the whole karakul sheep industry 
outside of Asia, so that there will be 
great development In the productionFIGHTING 

V MEXICAN WAR PRESIDENT
Lieutenant Colonel M. B. Edwards, of Cpwie and Edwards, Marine Insurance,

St. John, N. B.

of these sheep, the lamb skins of 
which the furriers name “Persian 
Lamb.”rugglee In the Outer 

Tampico taken by dar
ns en in the zone of 
«e-up views of rival 
» views at Vera Cruz 
r parts of the war-rid-

The fox industry will reach a pelt 
basis before many years. A number 
of pelts are bei marketed this win- 

the foxea are pastter, as some of 
breeding age and have to be slaughter
ed, and those possessing poorly furred 
foxes, will soon place them on the 
market, as they will be unable to sell 
their young, 
best quality of foxes will not kill any 
fur for a great many years.

I cannot say what the price will be 
when the fox skins will be marketed 
in large quantities, except this, that 
the fur has Intrinsic value several 
times greater than the red fox, which 
has never sold in great quantities, be
cause its color does not seem to be 
becoming to most ladies, and it is 
Impossible to successfully establish 
the fashion of wearing it With the 
Silver Fox there is no such prejudice. 
London furriers have assured me that 
they cannot imagine that 
skins will ever bring less than $100.00 
each.

Hi
Ilewis ConnorsPresident and Manager DIRECTORS:
1H. A. Powell, K. C, Member International Waterways Commission, 

St. John, N. B.
LLINQ SCENES.

iIsing the
m

SIGNOR PETTINI 
Operatic Tenor.

"A Little Love, a little Kiss”
i St. John, N. B. 

Charlottetown, P.E.I. 
Montague, PELL 
Dorchester, N. B. 

40 India Wharf, Boston, Mass.

Dr. T. E. Bishop,
A. A. Alley,
R. A. Taylor.
Hon. A. D. Richard. 
A. B. McLean,

Finest pedigreed stock in 
New Brunswick

s1
1eXAMPLE"
mfor Some Time

O times over. . _
It is a notable fact that Mink farms 

successful and highly specu-
ER OF BEAUTY 
Italian Garden

faUve prices are being paid for live
"PU for skunk farming to develop 
along slmlar lines in this district, and 
I may say that the enthusiasm and 
enterprise of our people for fur farm
ing In general has lead them to tie

Send applications for stock or options 
to manager

■APPLY-sature WED
THURRE” St. John, N. B.93 Prince Wm. Street,C. H. McLean,SCREEN WEDNESDAY our best
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We are in close touch with the sources, 
of supply.

We know where, and how, and when,
to buy.

We have connections—both buying 
and selling—which are rapidly increasing 
our business.

So, if you Wish information on this 
the Newest Trade—Fur Farming—it will 
pay to write us at once.

And, if you wish to buy on option or 
outright get our prices on
Foxes, Fisher, Mink and Skunk

Canadian Traders, Limited
Royal Bank Building. St John, N. B.

The Kelrstead & Mersereau 
FOX AND FUR COLimited

Owners of the celebrated Robert T. Oulton Silver Black Foxes, 
and successors to Robert T. Oulton, Pioneer Silver Fox Rancher of 

^the world.
DIVIDENDS PAYABLE IN 1914

CAPITALIZATION .......... .................. - .••••• ..................  $1,000,000.00
PRESENT STOCK ISSUE ...................* .............. -.......... 700,000.00
TREASURY STOCK............................................................... 300.000.00

to be sold only for the purchase of additional animals.
Secretary-Treasurer—J. W. Kierstead, B. A., St. Johnb, N. B. 
Ranch Manager-Thomas A. Oulton, Little Shemogue, N. B.

THIS COMPANY HAS A GOOD PROSPECT OF PAYING A GOOD 
DIVIDEND IN 1914.

Write at once for prospectus and full information, using this coupon.

THE KEIRSTEAD & MERSEREAU
rox AND FUR COMPANY, LIMITED 

73 Dock Street - St. John, N. B.
'GENTLEMEN—Pleaee send me Prospectus and Application 

Form ot your KEIRSTEAD fc MERSEREAU FOX AND FUR CO.

Date

NAME ...... ..
OCCUPATION .. 
ADDRESS ........ 1 .......
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Velvet finish S 
ideal blanket for s
Size* 64x78 ............

Shaker Blanket
or country home, e 
Single Bed size ..

Lar

FEA1
for

Combination Feath 
Combination Feath 
.Soft Quilled Chlckt 
Soft Quilled Chick* 
Duck Feather Pill 
Duck Feather Pill 
Mixed Goose Feat 
Fine Goose Feathe 
Selected Goose Fes 
Selected Goose Fes
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Because Elise t 
Rice Ripenei 
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Be Sacrilege.

Tokio, May 26—Altb 
ly two years since th 
Emperor Mutsuhlto, it 
two years before his 
Emperor Yashihito, ii 
ed, according to all Qn 
The postponement ol 
festivities, which had 
for the coming fall, 
the whole Japanese 
death of the Dowager 
sitates a long perio- 
mourning and it is 
thing to use at the 
mony the seed of ris 
ripened during a seas 

A part of the corn 
been observed prior 
the Empress Doyaget 
Imperial ancestors ha< 
fied that the ceremon 
for the coming fall, 
death of the Dowage 
ancestors were again 

.various shrines and ’ 
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1916.
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Little Benny’s Note Book Westminister ^pany act* a* the middleman between

She S^tuàmA
Fubu8hed » »• wm,im Btre,t

ALFRBD E. McGINLEY,
Editor.

United States Representatives!
Henry DeÇlerque, Chicago. !“• 
Louis Klebahu, New York.

producer and consumer, and in content 
with the cost ot transport*tlon tor hla opened up «nether new lot ol thee*

eat aSmSB 'SS&SX&'i 

ee In the daylight
very ueelul 1er Traveller» or tor Nurse*. '
AUo -(Mow Wore" Al*rm W.tcbea, In îoldlng leather 

•«lew Were* Alarm deck*. Com* and ee* then.

company's share.
The experiment is being put to the 

test in thjs United States, and if suc
cessful may be expected to find its way 
Into Canada.

BY LBE PAP*.
Me and pop was taking n wawk title nttlrnoon and who did we see kum- 

mlng but Mr. Wllklne reeling hie b*hy and wen he seot up to us the b* y 
startld to point at pop and make t tunny nolle « he mite ot led eom 

Wilkins eed, Well look at that now, well wood
H. V. MacKINNON,

Managing Editor. 
YEARLY SUBSCRIPTION S_ ^ thing if he noo how, and Mr. 

you look at that, the child axullly nos you, Potts. -
Dont be reefjlcfcllus, sed Mr. Wilkins. Winfield woodent insult a fly, 

mutch leas you. he noze you, I tell you, he nose you.
Awl rite, then he noze me, eed pop.
Pot la, yure jast laying that, sed Mr. Wilkins, 1 n« you dont reely believe 

you, now I tell you how to prove it sippose you put pure taee down

THE ALBANIAN TROUBLE. FERGUSON & PAGE
41 KING STRCtr

By Carrier ...............
By Mall ... ..
Semi-Weekly, by mall

Invariably In advance. 
Advertising rates on application.

3.00
Reports of the 'trouble in Albania 

bring to light the fact that there is 
more than one Home Rule problem in 
Europe. When Prince William of Wled 

the offer of the Albanian

. 1.00
British Representative: 

Frederick A. Smith, London.

MONDAY, JUNBf 1. 1914.ST. JOHN, N. B., he nose 
and see wat he duz.averted

throne he was confronted by a difficul
ty somewhat similar to that which 

Premier Asquith In Ireland. He 
called to rule over a people dl-

ïable mortgage. Such opportunities 
are but seldom found in this city.

In other cities private companies 
have found it to their advantage to 
engage in the building of working- 
men's homes, and have been able to 
earn a profit on the money invested 
In such an enterprise. Here, in St.

two companies have 
building

Sipplse I dont, sed pop.
Or, go awn, sed Mr. Wilkins, but yure fase down.
Go awn, pop, do it, I sed.
Serteny not, eed pop, wy shood 1. , , ...
Meerly to prove that the child noze you. sed Mr. Wilkins, look at him 
. how hee making fases' at you, he reckernlzee you awl rite.
Well, If that* wat he duz wen he recfcernlaes a persln, Id hat* to think 

wat he wood do It he noo me verry well, eed pop.
Go awn, pop. I sed, put youre fase down.
Will you shut up about that fase blsznlst, sed pop.
Go awn, Potta, put it down, Jeet lor a seckind, sed“lr. Wllklne.
Well, If thats the only way I can eaterefy the public clamor, awl rite, 

in frant of the baby and wat did the

THE EMPRESS DISASTER
1

The Standard presents to its readers 
we believe will vided into two sections—the Moslem 

Albanians and the Epirotes. The lat
ter belong to the Grpek church, and 
though they are more nearly related 
in blood to the native Albanians than 
to the Greeks, they affect the manners, 
customs and civilization of the latter 

Their contempt for their fellow 
makes the notion of com-

!this morning what 
prove to be one ot the most interest
ing stories of the incidents attendant 

the landing at Quebec of the
bodies of the victims of the terrible 

disaster that will come to 
any of the Maritime Province news- 

It is doubly pleasing to note

John, one or
done admirable worki in 
houses of the more expensive class, 
but in almost every case they are be
yond the reach of the average clerk 
or artisan. If a movement could be 
incepted here under which two-flat 
houses containing ordinary conven
iences could be erected and rented at 
a reasonable rental, with the option 
of eventual purchase on the instal
ment plan, the deed not to pass until 
the property was paid for. we believe 
it would be found to work to the profit 
of the promoter as well as the men 
who might reasonably be expected to 
take advantage of such an opportun
ity. St. John's housing problem is 
already worthy of the most serious 
thought citizens can give to it.

Empress

papers.
that this excellently written newspa 
per article la Ike work ot a SL John 

valued member

countrymen 
mon subjection to one king abhorrent 
to them and they have brnken out in 

So far their revolt hae 
iucceaatul and King illlam 

be In danger ot losing his 
There Is talk .of interference

sed pap. And he put his fase down 
baby do hut kwlck as litsning stick his flnglr In pops eye.

Owtch, yeUed pop. And he stratened up agen with wun hand ovlr his 
eye, saying, So ttiats wy you wunteld me to put my fase down Is It, that» a 
bewtlflll trick to teetch a child, that is.

Nonsense, eed Mr. Wilkins, 
foar in hie life, the Ideer of insinneratlng that he did It awn purpuee. And 
he startld to weel Winfield away, pop rubbing his eye and killing aftir him.

awl rite, Wilkins, how lawng did It take you to

man, for some years a 
of The Standard staff—Mr. M. Grat- 

representing the
open revolt 
been l 
seems totan O’Leary, now 

Ottawa Journal in the House of Com- he nevvir did that to enybody be-

by Austria or Italy or by both in con
junction, but the jealousy that exists 
between these two nations makes such 
a solution of the problem appear un- 

The Albanian question

mons press gallery.
When the first news of the accident 

reached the capital. The Journal, with 
characteristic enterprise, sent Mr. O - 

to Quebec, there to

It was a klevvir- trick, 
teetch it to him.

Leary at once 
await the arrival ot survivors and re- 

following the

satisfactory.
require united action by the 

the new king Is
monotony that would otherwise make 
their lives unbearable. Insurrection 
is Haiti’s national pastime.

Christians in name, the Haitians are 
pagans at heart, aud most ot them be
lieve that there is a special goddess 
which looks after the farm and field 
and orchard. In former years, in the 
wild Interior, the festival was often 
celebrated with Voodoo rites, and chil
dren were offered up as sacrifices to 
Insure a bountiful harvest, but that sir. 
period is well nigh past. Voodoolsm is 
still secretly practiced In some parts 
of the Island, but public ceremonials In 
adoration of the sacred green serpent 
have been pretty thoroughly sup
pressed.

Coffee le the principal crop of Haiti, 
but little of It comes to the American 
continent. France consumes practical
ly the entire exports of coffee from 
Haiti, for the beans make a beverage 
that is much more stimulât iug than 
Brazilian coffee, and is really a liq
ueur. Besides coffee, the coast coun
try of Haiti yields almost unlimited 
crops of all varieties of tropical 
fruits and vegetables, while seml- 
temperate and temperate vegitatlon 
flourishes In th* mountainous interior. 
Bananas, cacao, yams, yucca, cocoa- 
nuts, tobacco, vanilla and many other 
fruits and vegetables grow luxuriant
ly along the coast, while potatoes, cab
bage, strawberries and other products 
of the temperate zone arç successfully 
grown in the central parts of the isl
and. White men are not permitted to 
own any Immovable property in Haiti 
and the negroes have little more than 
pecked at the surface of Haiti's vast 
natural resources ot fruits, vegetables, 
minerals, metals and precious forests 
of the most valuable trees.

Within the last decade Haiti has had 
more presidents and dictators than 
could be counted on the fingers of both 
hands. Since June three years ago 
Haiti has had six rulers, and In that 
period four of them have been assas
sinated. Two of the "martyrs" were 
perforated with bullets, a third was 
blown to bits by a bomb, and a fourth 
was poisoned. This seems a tertlble 
indictment of Haitians, yet in Haiti, 
as in Mexico only a fraction of one 
per cent of the population has been 
implicated In the various revolutions. 
That the people at large tolerate cuch 
frequent changes In government is due 
to the fact that Haiti is, indeed, the 
"land of ennui." and they look to 
revolutions to afford relief from the

may
European powers as 
evidently unable to control the situa- >port the stirring scenes

itragedy.
Desirous of obtaining 

best available service in
The Standard wired to Mr. O’-

the very A Suggestion.
Visitor to the Salon—Mow many pic

tures are there?
Attendant—-More than six thousand,

Vikltor—How fatiguing, snd I have 
only half an hour to spend. Why 
don't they hang them end to end all 
along the subway tracks?—L’Illustra
tion.

lion.

Leary on Friday night asking him to 
report events at Quebec for this uews- 

He kindly consented to act

THE CALGARY OIL BOOM

Boston Safety 
Fountain Ben >^sst^skLEAK

Diary of Events aThe discovery of oil in the vicinity 
of Calgary has occasioned a boom in 
that city said to be uneqaalled in the 
history of the west. Oil companies 
have been organized at a rate which, 
to eastern eyes, appears almost reck
less and there has been great activity 
in the stock of those ventures. Cal- 

newspapers. of course, reaped a

and the first wire from him reached 
this office at 3.45 on Saturday moru- 

It contained the first annouuce-
HISTOR1C DAYS IN CANADA

Non-partisan government In British 
Columbia received Its death blow 
elevent years ago today, when Sir 
Henri Joly de lx>tbinlere, the Lieuten
ant-Governor, dismissed the govern
ment headed by Col. E. G. Prior, and 

Richard McBride—his knight-

mg.
ment that Frederick W. Hamilton, the 

on the ill-fatedonly SL John man
had been drowned and Thesteamer.

Standard was the only St. John paper 
to publish this definite announcement 
on Saturday morning.

THE PEN 
WITHLTHE

gary
veritable harvest from the resultant asked

hood was still some years In the fu
ture—to form a new administration. 
Col. Prior was a Conservative, but, in 
accordance with precedents which had 
existed since British Columbia entered 
confederation, his cabinet was com
posed of both Conservatives and Liber- 

The new premier, then a youth 
of thirty-three, inaugurated party 
government in the sunset province, 
his cabinet being composed entirely 
of Conservatives. The late R. G. 
Tatlaw became minister of finance, R. 
F. Green was made minister of lands, 
A. S. Goodeve accepted the portfolio 
of provincial secretary, A. E. Phillips 
became attorney general, and Charles 
Wilson was made president of the 
council. This new form of govern 
ment by party was submitted to the 
electorate the following Oçtober, and 
the Conservatives were confirmed, but 
by a very narrow margin. In 1907 
Premier McBride again appealed to 
the voters. In 1909 the government 

sibilities, there Is just as great reason w&g endorBed by a largo majority, and 
for the public, and especially eastern- jn 1912 the general election reduced 
ere. to exercise care and caution be- sir Richard's opposition in the House 
tore sending their savings abroad for ^ldt”°tll8/Vatoe“ of BrltlshCColumb.a 
investment in speculative undertak- t ’ govefnment, was born in New 
ings where, if large profits are the pos- Westminster 1» 1870, educated at Divi
sibility, there is also a great risk, housie, in Halifax, andcalled to the 
Companies holding areas where oil bar eoVbecâmè'leUvï'in ^’politics, and 
has already been struck are probably ,n Jgs6 contested the Westminster 
most desirable avenues of Investment, district for the Canadian House. In 
but it is but natural to expect that the 1898. 1900. and again In 1903 he was 
Calgary oil belt, as the Cobalt silver »•»- » "’an/ln“.C 
belt, will be the scene of much wild- yefcr he beCame Prime Minister, 
catting which may prove to be ex-1 
tremely profitable to those on the "in
side" and as equally hazardous to 
those unfortified with knowledge.

There is more than a grain of rea
son in the axiom that big profits come 129 
from big risks, but there are also 
cases when it is better to be content 
with a smaller margin of gain and 
hold the knowledge that one s princi
pal may not be swept away over night.
Such propositions as undeveloped oil 
fields, at the average are speculations 
rather than investments and when 
one goes below the average they may 
turn out to he particularly hazardous 
undertakings.

No people in Canada will rejoice 
more genuinely over Calgary’s good 
fortune than the people of the east if 
the oil discovery proves to be as rich 
as is now suggsted. If one possesses 
sufficient money to "take a chance" 
without the necessity of counting the 
loss, then the Calgary oil fields, prob
ably, offer an excellent opportunity 
for profit, but to the man of limited 
resources, to whom a loss means a 
considerable sacrifice, the exercise of 
caution is particularly desirable.

I
advertising and from those newspa
pers it is learned that companies or
ganized with shares whose par value 
was $1, disposed of stock first at ten 
cents per share, a few hours later at 
twenty and twenty'-flve cents, 
within forty-eight hours the shares 
were at a premium. Already there 
are stories of men being made inde
pendently wealthy through buying 
shares when first offered and reselling 
to the public at an advance in price.

Now. while there are excellent rea-

the great press of 
to be handled at 

night it was

Owing to 
dispatches 
Quebec on Friday 
impossible for Mr. O'Leary to get a 
detailed story through to this city. 
This morning, however, The Standard 
is able to publish the first special ar
ticle from his pen. He will remain on 
the scene for the next few days and 
other articles written by him will be 
published daily. They will doubtless 
be read with much interest.

ComEFeed139
ale. FoUSalelByi

Barnes & Company Ltd#
84 Prince William St,

0

23 the?5 i
sons for the belief that oil in large and 
paying quantities exists all through 
the west country, and all the evidence 

to show that the discoveries re-
J. t WILSON, LTD.1ÉCONCERNING HOUSING.

Mayor Mederlc Martin, of Montreal, 
although he may not have been re
garded by many excellent citizens of 
the Canadian metropolis as the most 
desirable man for the position to 
which he was elevated by the votes of 
the people, at any rate is preparing 
to put into effect some of the pledges 
he made during his election' campaign. 
One of the most interesting of these 
has to do with the improvement of 

• the conditions under which Montreal

goes
cently made at Calgary have great 
commercial value and wonderful pos-

MANUfACTURERS OF1

Cast Iron and Sleet Metal Wort of 
Every Description

Copper, Cut ken end Gitvmized Iron Wait 
for Bvfltfnfs • specialty.

17-19 Sydney Street 'Phone M 356
workingmen live.

Fully alive to the fact that Montreal 
Is years behind most Canadian cities 
in the character of its workingmen's 
houses, the mayor has had plans pre
pared for the building of model tene
ments, and these are now in the 
hands of the Board of Control. If the 
Board approves, and can furnish the 

the mayor intends that the

ANGLO-AMERICAN DIPLOMACY
The first minister plenipotentiary 

from the United States to England was 
received in

rThe Beat Quality at a Reaaenabla
Prie*.John Adams, who was 

formal audience by King George Ill- 
years ago today. Adams repre

sented the infant republic at the court 
ot 81. James until 1788, when he was 
recalled and elected vice-president 
under Washington, and In 1797 he 
succeeded the Father ot his Country 
as president. Thomas Pinckney, ot 
South Carolina became tho first min
ister to England under the constitu
tion. Uhe United States continued 
to be represented-by ministers until 
1893. when Thomas F. Bayard, ot Dela
ware, became the first American am
bassador to the court ot St. James 
Among the distinguished men who 
have served the republic In London 

James Monroe, John Quincy 
Adams. Washington Irving, Martin 
Van Buren, Edward Everett, George 
Rflnrrnft James Buchanan, inane* 
Francis Adams, John Lothrop Motley, 
lames Russell Lowell, RobL T. Lincoln 
John Hay. Joseph Choate and Whttelaw 
Reid The first British minister to 
the United States was George Ham
mond, who was appointed in 1791. 
Lord Pauncefote became the first 
British ambassador to Washington in 
1893.

) fmoney,
city shall go into the house building 
business on a small scale, Increasing 
their operations as the success of the 
experiment Is proven, unless some of 
the wealthy residents of that city can 
be induced to take the business up 

serious business venture.
The basis upon which the work is 

projected is that the land can be pur
chased within, the city limits at $500 

lot 40x100 feet. Upon each lot, 
two storeys high would

How Old 
Are You?

Have you reached the age 
where you need glatiei for 

and far vision?

Two pain are a nuisance.

Get opifex double vilion 
glaise».

Neat and far vilion combin-

d. k. McLaren, limitedfor a 
tenements 
be erected, to be rented at $10 per 
month, per flat, with a proviso that 

taking the lower flat shall 
the option of purchasing the 

from the city by paying a 
each month in addition to 

a sufficient sum

near

OUR BALATA BELTING
BEST ON THE MARKET

MADE ENDLESS TO ORDER IN TWO DAYS 
Complet» Stock of All S/zee

64 Prince William St 'Phone Main 1121. St.John. N.B

-,

? tenants
have
property
small sum 
the rental. When 
has been, paid In, the lower floor ten 
ant becomes the proprietor, but must 
enter into an undertaking that he will 

to rent the upper floor at 
month. It Is estimated that

NOW IS THE TIME TO

Plan For The Summer
We will not give a summer vacation 

this year as a number of students 
from long distances would be Incon
venienced thereby. Then our summers 
are so deliciously cool that 8L John la 
a harbor of refuge during the hot sea
son and study is just as pleasant aa 
at any other time. Student* can there
fore enter at any time.

■
ed.

Practically invisible bifocals.continue
...

7HE “PASSING PAY$10 per________________
two etorey buildings, such ___—.— ------------ ----- ,

rnsssp aS~u mmsm
way or a slam district to «-»»« lon . writer ln The Country Gentle- £>£* fertile
,1th that to he foun* In Montra»!. and ^ mlght have been added u,at coantrf«i on the globe, and the 6» 

short distance of the ^ ^ compan|e„ themaelves are quent squabble, between ambUiou.

rw,lhout ldVMl,ge ,n "m,ttcr wsr-r «Ksthe serious P~2d.tionto“r= Comp.ti.id» ha. brought out the SteStototo to
face is that ot ac every system. The parcels post of a people who would otherwise beworkingmen,ho.««^ted^com. ^ ^

t, considerable building going V»nlee. It is teaching tkem that^there , „,ctl0I>, wouid succumb to borne

- -r - -s zcrL'r-r-rrr r„ -ass»“■ ssusvrs r:.s ~ -r ,r.~ s ssysrrasus
s^edLTtor communication with the man in the W ïSllon”p^'llve to the

8 . , h,_ city. It provided him with a simple interior and are industrious, kindly,
tb* absolute needs of his family. . Rll* i> ieft him cheerful-, superstitious farmers. TheirIT such a man 1. sufflciantlT thrift,. <* mwchange. But R left him amng "de but that w

B fortunate, to have a little surplus there. Htui clime nature need» but little ee-
and decides to purchare a Now the exprès» companies ere go- alltaace from man ln order to yield up

; L^hom. ofhl.nwn. he ns-.r.ll,

rsrasrsirsK c.m.,l.wwelun*
glorlfyfng the eoddeee ef fertility, ty 
whom their land hae been so blessed.

Nothing to detract from your 
good look «-everything to make 

and see bet-

àas are con-
*

(you look younger
Stntf far Catalogueter.

S. Kerr.
Principe!

L L Sharpe & Son,within very

Damaged Gutters*1 Kin» et-, -lehn' N- *■ 
JEWELER» and optician».

in is our
There

"°»SBOOKLETS
AND FOLDERS

Wuetretesf ant WiUsd

Stock OortIRoatoo
and Se«f Prooooo
For Mow Componloo

Butternut
Bread

HAVE YOU 
TRIED IT?THEtwo etorey buildlns con- 

alt Hat tor hi» own needs 
from which he may ob-

let revenu* to assist in

-W«»» «as U2 Prlnam Wm. Street Umm*iestablishing a selling and purchasing

I

I »
' .41 11 -e.; / . ’ x , 'i \ I

SfegS^f. tfj*.- .. :<y4: --

Waterbur 
Rising, L

M

LJ

4-.

MACAULAY BROS
Oer Stores Ope

FIFTY DOLLAR COURSE ln 
Bookkeeping and Shorthand and 
Typewriting for

$15.00
IF BOUGHT THIS WBBK. En
ter any time. Eeeke and eta- 
tlonery free.
CumeCaoimerdal Anstitate

to UNION STREET

Silverware
1847 Rogers Bros. Spoons and Forks

Bake Dishes, Entree Dishes, Vegetable 

Dishes, Casseroles, Chafing Dishes, 

Marmalade Jars. •

T. McAVITY & SONS, LTD., 13 KING Sf.

STABILITYACCURACYSPEED

Underwood Typewriter
Ike Aristocrat af He Typewriter World

THE MACHINE YOU WILL EVENTUALLY BUY
Write Tor Cetelogue

Maple Leaf Orton end Rfcbeos for all machines

Mitt*Tntwrter Ci„- 56ftw* Mam Street

JUST RECEIVED

msn CAR WESTBtN œ
GUNNS LIMITÇp, 674 Main Street

M 1670

ALSO
Verandah Poets, Cup
boards, Sashes, end 
7-16 Fir Sheathing at 

C1TT ROAD 
FACTORY

Call 'Phone, or Write 
for Quotations.

Handsome Models
IN-

Ladies’
Button

Boots
SHEPHERD’S PLAID TOPS

BROCADED PLAID TOPS

BLACK CRAVETTE TOPS.

Made In -Patent Colt, Hand Sewed, 
Turned Soles and High Welted 
Soles, Plain Toes and To* Caps, 
with the graceful Spool Heels, 
Kidney Heels, and Louis Kidne/ 
Heels. A range of styles seldom 
seen outside of New York's Fash
ionable Boot Shops. Prices from 
$4.50 to $6.60.

Have your mail orders sent 
Porcel Pokt.

hands & Vaughan
19 King Street

m

? a!!
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MILLIONNAIRE, HIS WIFE HND GIRL SHIM HIM FOR $251,111.SPEAKS ONKing Street 
Union Street 
Mill Street

Wateitwry & 
Rising, Limited

Dm ■
Stores MISS MAE A. 

SULLIVAN This Adv. is Worth One 
Hundred Dollars ($100) 

to Someone.HrWomen’s While 
Buck Boots

wm&à
Cut this out and the next time 

you require any dentistry ot 
any kind whatever, such a» 
teeth extracted, filled, cleaned, 
artificial teeth made or mended, 
call and see us. as you may be 
the lucky one.
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS,

527 Main St.—245 Union St. 
DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor.

Tel. Main 683.

Rev. F. H. Wentworth Re
turned From England on 
Empress of Ireland.

It is not possible to find more 
beantifal "designs in White 
Buck Boots the “Dorothy 
Dodds" are this Season
$5.00 to $6.50 a Pair

J

. M& Open 9 a. m. until 9 p. m

K Referring to the appalling steamship 
disaster on the Saint Lawrence, Rev. 
F. H. Wentworth in the pulpit of the 
Waterloo street Baptist church last 
evening chose as his text the words:

rig

MPatent Boots OWltBT CUREDA
MRS4, “And the third part of the ships were 

destroyed.”
In opening his sermon Rev. Mr. 

Wentworth said, “I hold In my hand 
the receipt tor the ticket for the re
turn voyage from England of my wife, 
children and self on the Empress of 
Ireland. She now lies at the bottom 
of the St. Lawrence, her thousand 
dead floating everywhere. Who can 
count the bereaved mothers, fathers, 
husbands, wives, children, grandpar
ents, uncles, aunts, cousins, friends? 
Add to this the influence on business, 
society and the Salvation Army. The 
siflklng of no other vessel so came 
home to me; no, not even the Titanic. 
Thinking over the disaster the text of 
my sermon has been coming to my 
mind ever since learning of the dread 
fui catastrophe—And the third part of 
the ships were destroyed. That was 
to be the judgment after the second 
angel in the Book of Revelation sound
ed his trumpet, 
spend time in speculating on the liter
al meaning, perhaps a literal meaning 
was never intended. But one thing 
was Intended, that some great disaster 
to navigation was to be interpreted 
as judgment from God.

Continuing, the speaker said, “Right
ly speaking every happening, good or 
111, Is a judgment of God, if we will re
ceive it. But this does not mean that 
God plans to carry out a wholesale 
slaughter of a number of lives. It is 
astonishing how many people are fa
talists. A statement on many lips has 
been “Their time had come.” To carry 
this on to a logical conclusion is to 
make suicide and murder, acts of 
God and to blame the Almighty for all 
the blunders of men. The truth is 
that God has ordained certain laws, 
and those who violate those laws must 
suffer the consequence, and in this 
world this often means the good suffer 
with the bad. God could have swerv
ed that collier out of way.

The speaker remarked that if one 
looks at a poster advertising the sail
ings of the Empress boats he will find 
the words speed, safety, sple 
conspicuously printed. “Our i 
that we speed into everything till we 
become intoxicated and then comes 
the calamity." Safety can easily be
come a vice by trusting to the work 
of man and leaving God eut of the 
reckoning. “Man,” he said, “goes to 
extremes in seeking splendor and 
strives for a temporary heaven.”

Closing his remarks,^lev. Mr. Went
worth said, “The calamity is a trum
pet call to the age—Prepare to meet 
thy God, for conditions under which 
you live may at any moment send you 
swiftly Into eternity.

OF DYSPEPSIAThe Woman who desires a 
really handsome dress boot 

J should see what we are now 
offering “Sorosis,” “Dorothy 
Dodd,” Waterbury & Rising 
“Special” aud “Fastidia” in 
a great range of shades and 
patterns.

|. Ml

'By Hi-Dn-Co Byspipsii Tablets
continually hearing from 

grateful people who have had experi
ences like that of Miss Alice E. Cooper, 
of Niagara Falls, Ont., who writes :

“I wish to express my gratitude to 
you for the benefit I received from your 
most wonderful Dyspepsia Tablets. 
Having taken other medicines without 
having received the slightest relief, I 
heard of your Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia 
Tablets and thought I would give them 
a trial. I have been completely cured 
of dyspepsia. I will be only too pjeased 
to advise any one troubled withdyspepsia 
to give them a fair trial.”

Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia Tablets not only 
give the immediate relief from heart
burn, flatulence, acidity of the stomach 
and biliousness, which iasomuch needed, 
but if taken regularly for a few days or 
weeks they completely cure the most 
aggravated cases of stomach trouble. 
When for 50c. you can get a box from 
your druggist, why go on suffering? 
National Drug and Chemical Co. of 

jjusited, MontreaL

We

m I1
m *I

1v
Irü

$3. to $6. 'V?
1 -H■

1don’t intend to/

Apartments furnished to the last detail of luxury, diamonds weighing four and one-balf carats and automobiles 
costing $8,000 and $10.000 are some of the gifts Arthur L Hoe, son of Robert Hoe, of printing press fame, is said to have 
lavished on Mae A. Sullivan, who is suing young Mr. Hoe for $225,000 for breach of promise of marriage.

The action went to trial May 25 in the Supreme Court, New York, before Justice Gavegan and a jury.
Miss Sullivan is known among her friends as the “most beautiful girl In New York.” There was a bint of Paris 

in her attire as she took the witness stand to tell her story. In a gown of blue and a straw hat with a myriad of feathers 
topping her brown hair, she made a picture that caught the attention of every spectator in the crowded court room.

Mr. Hoe sat within a few feet of her, and beside him was his wife, an attractive woman, much older than the 
girl on the stand.
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COALDetroit, Mich., May 30.—About 300 
of the passengers on the Empress of 
Ireland were booked from Detroit. 
Most of them were foreigners and 
former employes of the Ford Motor 
Company, recently laid off because of 
the approaching slack season in the 
automobile trade. Some of them, un
able to obtain other work, were re
turning permanently 
homes with their savings. Others were 
leaving for a vacation until automo
bile activity resumes in the fall.

About five hundred men in procession—Lodges head
ed by band, walk from Temple Hall to St James’ 
Church—Rev. Mr. Cody in fine sermon.

Coal of the highest 
heat producing quality 
without mixture of slack 
and clinker. Clean, hon
est coal all through.to their own

Just as in baseball every member of 
the order was responsible for its good 
standing. If one member did some
thing which was not right It reflected 
on the whole order.

Bascebal! was played with simple 
inmplements. I11 life it was not a 
queston of whether we had great pos
sessions, it was a question of how we 
used our gifts.

Continuing the speaker said that the 
umpire was a most important factor 
in the game of baseball, and that 
everything depended upon the wisdom 
of his judgment, 
were not infallible, but God the Um
pire of the game of life was always 
just and wise in his decisions.

Refers to Disaster.

With the sunlight of Sunday after
noon gleaming upon their banners, 
regalia and top hats, members of the 
three lodges of the order of the Sons 
of England, their band at the head, 
marched from the headquarters of 
Portland Lodge in the North End to 
the South End of the city to attend 
divine service in St. James' church. 
There were about 500 men in the pro- 

Marlborough, Portland and 
the recently fbrined lodge of New 
Brunswick being represented in the 
turnout. The parade was the largest 
In the history of the order in this city 
and it attracted a great deal of atten
tion. ____________ J

We sell only one quali
ty—the best, 
quote you our low sum
mer prices.

Let us

MBITREIL CHURCH 
HIT IT LIGHTNINGcession.

Montreal, May 31.—Lightning struck 
the steeple of St. Andrew's church of 
Scotland early this evening, and be
sides knocking a quantity of stone off 
the building blew out all the electric 
wiring in the church. The pulpit and 
pews were strewn with broken fix
tures and plaster. The extent of the 
loss Is not known.

Consumers’ Coal 
Co. Ltd.

Baseball umpires

THE SHLVHTIONIRMT 
FUNERAL IH TORONTO

Arriving at the church the Sons of 
England took seats in the front which 
had been reserved for them and the 
rest of the pews were soon filled by 
the crowd which had followed the pro
cession.

The order of services was of a spec- 
In all their services yesterday the ial character. The singing of the pro- 

members of the Salvation Army in the cessional hymn, Stand Up. Stand Up 
city made feeling references to thei * Jesus” was followed by a short
sinking of the Empress of Ireland IriVned form of evening prayer, and the 
the watérs of the St. Lawrence. No singing of Psalms 23 and 24 and the 
memorial services were held as it hymn Nearer My God To Thee 
was decided to wait until more of the Rev. Mr. Cody preached an interest- 
bodies were found out and identified. It ing sermon, dealing with the game of

life. After referring to the prominence 
given games in ancient Greek life, and 
the fact that the Apostle Paul drew 
lessons from the daily affairs of life, 
he went on to draw an analogy be
tween the game of baseball and the 
game of life. He pointed out that a 
study of the game of baseball afford
ed many lessons which were helpful 
in making the most of life.

Must Have Training
have training for the

331 Charlotte St.
•Phone M.2670

Before concluding his address, Rev. 
Mr. Cody observed that the struggle 
for mastery was a feature of both the 
game of baseball and the game of life, 
and went on to refer to the terrüble 
disaster on the St. Lawrence, saying 
that while nobody could be blamed 
the appalling loss of life was in a way 
the rusult of the struggle of big com
panies for mastery. “Progress,” he 
said, “has left in every field a terrible 
trail of blood and misery.”

The building of the Panama Canal 
ite of

the announcement before the Imperial 
sanctuary In the palace. This is the 
most sacred of the shrines, where the 
spirit of the grand ancestor, Amgter- 
asu-Omlkami, “goddess of the eun,” is 
enshrined. Here, also, are the three 
sacred symbols of. the throne, 
metal mirror, the sword, and the 
coma-shaped jewel, around each of 
which Is woven the tradition tuat they 
were all handed down by the “god
dess of the sun,” the Imperial grand 
ancestor, to her grandson, Ninlgl-no- 
mikots, ou the occasion of the latter’s 
descent to the island empire from the 
heavenly region. When the sun god
dess conferred these treasures upon 
her grandson^ she solemnly told Mm 
to respect them and enshrine them 
In the palace.

She told him that the sacred urrror 
(which was the most Important of the 
three, representing the spirit of the 

goddess) should be held in highest 
respect and the imperial descendant 
should regard it as he would tuo spir
it of his grandmother. The trearures 

handed down to Em per Dr Jiinrou, 
the first of the imperial line, through 
five dynasties and then to the piesent 
emperor as the symbol of the throne.

The sacred sword, one of tie tbiee 
treasures, also has a romatic history.
In the dim pre-ristoric days the Moth
er of Amaterasu Omikamt, who was a 
very heroic and restless deity came 
down to the island empire, being 
driven out from the heavenly region 
by the sun igoddess. While travelling 
through the province of Izumo he hap
pened to kill a very big boa-constrictor 
which had been terrifying the people 
and found a raie «Word itt its tall.
Returning to thé heavenly region, he 
presented It to the sun goddess, who 
later bestowed it to her grandson to
gether with the mirror and jewel.

The coma-shaped jewel, last of the 
sacred treasures. Is also believed to 

been made at the time of the
sun goddess by one of her followers, j XalbuL Owen Sound. Out,
but no exact description of the Jewel ^ been a great sufferef
i8r 1S * ^ 86 Irom heart disease, and leaking valves.
°fThe ceremonies at this imperial I have had resource to every kind ot 
sanctuary were impressive. All of treatment I could think might help me, 
the partlcipatlmfc officials were In full deluding the skill of several doctors, 
drew. dh.mberlalD., mart { iufleIcd „ ,or years that .t time. 1
fent, "ceremonl al Km- Imv. felt that no,hmg but death cm*,
peror, attended by Court Toda, grand end my misery. I was advised by a 
aster of ceremonies, and Count Wata- foend, who had suffered untold pain and 
nabe, household minister, made his jmt as I had, and had beta curedby^uL, Heart

ward the Empress entered with eq-tal to give them a trial, so I decided to da 
pomp, escorted by rwumerous couit go. I am delighted with the result, 
ladles and princesses, and, Baron M j now completely cured, and can 
Kara, vice chief of the coronation ^ and slccp M x have not doaa foe 
commission. „

When all were seated, the Emperor yean, 
proceeded to a place before the eancV you are at liberty to use my name at 
uary and, after making: a reverent ^ y me as I am convinced they are the 
bow, rergl an address informing the on the market for any form of
ancestral soule of the date otthe Cor- fce^rt disease.”
onatloni ceremonies. The Empress Heart and Nerve Pills an
also went before the shrine, followed w ccotg ^ box. or 3 boxes for 11.36. at 
In order by ell of the members ot the I « dealers, or mailed direct on receipt 

parlai family, making the lame | -, p. The T. Milburn Co., Umlted. 
eisence. Toronto, Oat.

MUST WOT TWR YEARS 
BEFORE ENTHRONING 
M’S HEW EMFERIR

ANNUITY FOR WIDOWS 
OF HELD. SEILERS

the
ceptionally low cargo for such a boat 
as her, even considering she is spe
cially built for the passenger busi
ness. As is the case on every voy
age, the cargo was insured. Canadian 
Pacific officials last night would not 
estimate its value except to say the 
estimate must necessarily be low 
Lumber, meats, dairy products and 
general merchandise constituted the 
thousand tons.

The ship was said to be valued at 
$2,000,000.

Montreal, May 31.—In the distribu
tion of the Newfoundland sealing dis
aster fund the widows are to receive 
a certain stated yearly amount for a 
period of fifteen years aud In addition 
a certain amount for the children un
til they arrive at the age of fifteen 
years. The calculations are made so 
that at the expiration of that term the 
sums will be practically all dispersed.

is intended to conduct the memorial 
services next Sunday.

Telegrams were received yesterday 
at the headquarters of the army of
ficers but they 
word of any of 
ill-fated steamer.

Wo|d was also sent that three hun
dred more bodies had arrived at Que
bec and that men were at work trying 
to identify them. With those who have 
been rescued and those whose bodies 
have been identified there Is still a 
hundred In the Salvation Army party 
that have not yet been accounted for. 
It is expected that many more bodies 
will be identified before the memorial 
services are conducted next Sunday. 
According to the telegrams a large 
funeral will be held In the city of 
Toronto.

had cost many lives. But in s-pi 
the price progress would have to go 
on, and nations and companies would 
still

Because iUse of Seed of 
Rice Ripened During 
Season of Sorrow, Would 
Be Sacrilege.

Strive for the mastery.
We mourned the terrible toll the 

has taken in a struggle for mas- 
We should pray for those ber-

contalned no definite 
the passengers on the

saved . and we should be taught by 
the disaster that life is uncertain.

should play the game
like true Sons of

and we 
manfully
England, so that we might be able to 
face being struck out, with calm cour-

pia; 
and well. Children at Service.

After the regular vespers in Saint 
Peters chnrcli last evening special 
service was held in the church yard 
when the children who had received 
their first communion in the morning 
participated in the consecration of the 
statue of Our Lady of Lourdes which 
has been erected in the garden of the 
church yard. The children marched 
In procession through the church yard 
when the statue was consecrated. In 
the morning eighty children received 
their first communion and a special 
sermon was preached them by the 
Rev. Father Hogan.

Tokio, May 26—Although It Is near
ly two years since the death of the 
Emperor Mutsuhlto, it will be another 
two years before his successor, the 
Emperor Yashihito, is fully enthron
ed, according to all the Japanese rites. 
The postponement of the cornatton 
festivities, which had been arranged 
for the coming fall, is bemoaned by 
the whole Japanese people, but the 
death of the Dowager Empress neces
sitates a long period of national 
mourning and it is a sacrilegious 
thing to use at the coronation cere
mony the seed of rise that has been 
ripened during a season of sorrow.

A part of the vernation ritual 
been observed prior to the death of 
the Empress Dowager, however. The 
Imperial ancestors had been duly noti
fied that the ceremonies were planned 
for the coming fall, and upon: the 
death of the Dowager Empress, the 
ancestors were again visited at their 

-various shrines and notified that the 
, ceremonies would be deferred until 
1916.

In Tokio, the Emperor himself made

CARGO DH BIIRD THE 
EMPRESS WAS SMILE

Men must
of baseball and temperate habits 
imperative if a man wished to be 

And so In life,a successful player, 
men must train themselves In order 
to be successful In any game of life. 
In baseball there were well defined 
rules Interpreted to the letter. If the 
rule were violated or the umpire inter
preted them unfairly there was always 
strong indignation manifested by the 
players and spectators. More Impor
tant rules governed the game of life, 
but unfortunately some people broke 
them with impunity, although these 
rules had only been established after 
much conflict and bloodshed.

Civil Law and Commandments.
Behind the civil law were the com

mandments handed down from Mount 
Sinai, but while people were punished 

«by the civil law for breaking some of 
the commandments, others were brok
en without the serious condemnation 
of society. Who told us that one com
mandment was more important than 
another? In baseball every advantage 
gained was the result of struggle. In 
life we must expect competition and 
opposition But still more in baseball 
was emphasized the importance of one 
player being able to depend upon an
other. Nations once were isolated 
units, warring against one another, 
but the mechanism of modern civiliz
ation, steamships, railways and com
merce. had brought them closer to
gether and made mutual co-operation 
necessary.

Civilization in the future depended 
upon the co-operation of the Occident 
and Orient in the work of uplifting 
mankind.

After the service the members of the 
lodges formed up in procession again 
and marched to the hall of the New 
Brunswick lodge, where they disband-

Montreal, May 31.—As was the case 
with the number of passengers, the 
cargo of the Empress of Ireland when 
she sank was much smaller than din
ing the ordinary season, owing to the 
trade depression.

She carried, when she cleared from 
Quebec, only about 1,000 tons, an ex-

MISSIONARY REFUSES 
TO FLEE FROM MEXICO

Thouiht Nothin! But Dnalli 
Would End Her Misiry.

WAS TROUBLED WITH
Heart Disease.

had

Had Nervous Prostration
and Frequent Headaches

After Two Doctors Had Failed She Began Using Dr. 
Chase's Nerve Food and Was Completely 

Cured Two Years Ago.

»

: -j VM
v

m prostration for nearly three years. I 
had frequent headaches, had no appe
tite and was troubled with my heart. 
After consulting two doctors without 
obtaining satisfactory results I began 
the use of Dr. «'base's Nerve Food, 
and was completely cured by this 
treatment. It is nearly a year since 
I was cured, and 
know of this splendid medicine 1 now 
attend to my housework with pleas
ure and comfort, and am glad to have 
the opportunity of recommending Dr. 
Chase's Nerve Food.”

By noting your increases In welgh-i. 
you can prove beyond question the 
benefit that your system is obtaining 
from the use of this great food cure. 
Dr. Chase's Nerve Food. 50 cents a 
box, six for $2.60, all dealers, or Eld-

Most doctors feel helpless when 
brought face to face with nervous 
pros-tation. They do not understand 
diseases of the nerves very well, and 
recovery is often so slow that both 
doctor and patient lose patiencA 

For this reason the results accom
plished by Dr. Chase's Nerve Food are 
almost beyond belief. And yet this 
treatment does not perform miracles, 
but works In the most natural way im
aginable to produce health and 
strength.

Here Is described a case of three 
years’ standing which was thorough
ly cured a year ago by Dr. Chase's 
Nerve Food. It Is like thousands of 
other cures which are being brought 
about by this great nerve restorative:

C. Jones, Scotch l^ake, C.
B., writes :'T suffered from nervous manson, Bates & Co., Ltd.. Toronto.

ied
in BY ALL

HOME MISS lAUCA^EMPlE—

Rather than leave an industrial 
school In Mexico City, where she 
labored for several years. Miss Laura 
Temple, a missionary, of Hasen, Pa., 
has decided to remain behind, where 
she may be killed or tortured any min 
ote, according to word received in New 
York by the Board of Foreign Missions 
of the Methodist Episcopal Church, of 
which she is a member. She is the only- 
one of the thirty missionaries in Mex 
kx> City that remained there when the 
remainder fled for safety.

ilONAt want others to
BAKERS Mutual Helpfulness.

The Sons of England were organiz
ed on the principle of mutual helpful
ness. the need of co-operation to pro
tect its members and dependents from 
the vicissitudes of life. The order was 
founded 40 years ago and had at pres
ent 45,000 members. It had paid out 
large sums in sick and funeral bene
fits. In St. John the membership was 
500, with prospects bright for doubl
ing this number In the near future.

DECUNE
BSTITOTE!
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MACAULAY BROS. & CO, KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.
Our Stores Open 8 «. m. Close 6 p. m. Seturdeys 10 p. m.

SUMMER BUMS
Velvet finish Summer Blankets, 1-3 wool, soft, light, warm, an

Ideal blanket for summer use, blue or pink borders.
Sizes 72x80 ............. $3.50 a pair

Shaker Blankets In white or grey, suitable for camping, yachting 
or country home, etc., in single or double bed sizes.
Single Bed size .. $1.25 a pair 

Large Bed size .

$3.00 a pairSizefe 64x78

Medium Bed elze/.. $M5 a pair 
. .. $1.76 a pair

FEATHER PILLOWS
for City or Country Homes

Combination Feather and Cotton Pillows, 6 lbs., $1.25. a pair. 
Combination Feather and Cotton Pillows. 7 lbs.. $1.50 a pair 
.Soft Quilled
Soft Quilled Chicken Feather Pillows, 7 lbs., $2.10 * pair 
Duck Feather Pillows, 6 lbs., $2.85 a pair .
Duck Feather Pillows, 7 Ibe., $3.50 a pair.
Mixed Goose Feather Pillows, 6 lbs., $4.76 a pair.
Fine Goose Feather Pillows, 6 lbs., $6.00 & pair.
Selected Goose Feather Pillows, 6 lbs., $6.60 a pair.
Selected Goose Feather Pillows, 7 lbs., $7.25 a pair.

Chicken Feather Pillows, 6 1M„ $1.76 a pair.

'i. ~ .*»
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MACAULAY BROS. & CO.
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ULHBUSIE NI
Dalhoueie, X. B., May 

psssed off Quietly. All i 
houses except the bank w 

Mr. Charles Stewart 1 
Bach ville to spend the s 
his daughter, Mr. Woodwi 

Mr. Fred Burr, man* 
Bank of Nova Scotia here 
day In Chatham with his 

Kenneth McKenzie of 
ihe Rdwi-^Br'drniiift

MINIATURE ALMA
June Moon Phase

1First quarter . 
11 moon 
et quarter .. 

New moon 
First quarter .

C 8
15

.. 23 

.. 30
a a
4 d

£ « »
® a «C6 to 5 **' 5

* £

P I m si . id
7.59 4.38 5.17Mon. T 4.44 

Tues. 2 4.44 8.00 5.42 5.02 
Wed. 3 4.43 8.01 6.46 6.18

VESSELS IN PC
Steamers.

Gladiator. 2168, W M Mac! 
Llnah C. Klminski, A. W. 
Manchester Mariner, 3,672, 

son & Co.
Pontiac, 2.072. J T Knight 

Schooners.
Abbie C Stubbs. 462, A W 
Adonis, 315, Cushing & Co 
Catherine, 196, R. C. Elkii 
Crescendo, 196, J. A. Like!
Doane, 299 ---------.
Elma, 299. A W Adams. 
Harry Miller. 246, for Fred 
Hartney W. 270, J A Like 
Helen G. King. 126, A. W. 
Hunter, 187, D J Purdy. 
Hattie H. Barbour, 266. 
Irma Bentley, 392, R C El 
J Arthur Lord, 189, A W 
Jennie A Stubbs. 159. 
Lucia Porter, 285, Peter 
Mary /L. Hall, 341, Peter 
Margaret May Riley, 241. 
Minnie Slauson, 271, A. W 
Moemo, 384, Peter Mclntj
Orlzambo, 150------.
Robt. Pettis, 62, master. 
Saille E Ludlam, 150, D J 
Wanola, 272, J. W. Smith.

DOMESTIC PDF
Montreal, May 30.—Ard ; 

don, Middleeboro; Lingan, 
Ard May 31—Stmrs Mo 

London and Antwerp; 
Hull; Hanover, Rotterdan 

Sailed May 30—Stmrs 
Bristol; La Touraine. Hav 
London; Huron a, Leith: 
Importer, Manchester; Ci 
ragon, London and Rotter 

Sailed May 31—Stmra 
ney; John Sharpies, Ellis 
Dwyer, DalhouBle: Teuto 
pool ; Corsican, Glasgow 
Glasgow.

Parrsboro, N. S., May 
Easington, Stevenson. St. 
Wanita, Durant, St. John.

Cld stmr Easington, St 
John with 1,550 tons coa

FOREIGN P0R
Rockland, May 28—Sid 

llam Mason, Windsor, N. 
Btorer, Gold River, N. S.

Boston, May 26—Sid sch 
Economy. N. S.; Domain, t

New York, May 28—Ard 
etta and Joanna, Walton.

CHARTERS

Ship Brynhllda, Barbad 
ton, with molasses, p. L

World’si

the WtreitLAND NEAR

Difficulty In handling the 
Of the Hamburg-American II 
Fork Harbor In existing com 

,shown further when the big 
bad more trouble In getting 
her first trip back to Han 
•he had in reaching her f 
first leg of her maiden voya 
narrowest of margins she 
rions injury, but in so dc 
barge was sunk, a lighter 
•tered and two steamships 
aged.
| The huge vessel laborious 
her way, stern first, across 
River and was within four 
of the. Southern Pacific 111

I . j
«

Staunch Position of 
Robin, Jones & 

Whitman, Ltd.
CALGARY Oil STOCKSIN THE STATES J. S. BACHE & CO.

N» British speculators taking 
up some of the shares — 
Newspaper comment on 
the proposition.

Leaders in the trade, in Have been some dull pen- 
session at New York last ods, bnt many influential 
week, reserved in exprès- opinions are expressed

that good advance is com
ing.

The Montreal Financial Times 
in It* issue of May 23rd, prints 
several schedules showing Ira-, 
portant changes which have' 
been made since tfce beginning 
of the present year in, the div
idend disbursements of certain 
Canadian Companies.

X/

&to immediatesions as 
future.

\
London. May -30—It is underntood 

that British speculators have taken up 
shares in some Calgary, oil companies.
The Times devotes a special editorial, 
to the Calgary oil discovery, and says 
there is probably no great fear of 
these inflated Calgary shares finding 
their way to the London market. If 
attempt should be made to boost 
them for English investors they 
should be left severely alone. The 
Times wishes Mr. Nlngman Field ev
ery success In this Canadian enter
prise, but as in gold mining, "there Is 
many a slip "twixt cup and Up." The 
Times adds that any investment In 
oil made at the right time and in prov
ed ventures offers as great a prospect 
of high dividends as any kind of en
terprise, but when dollar shares reach 
the giddy height of from 2,000 to 3,000 
per cent., it Is time for the prudent 
shareholoders to take hie profit and be 
thankful. The oil market attracts 
special attention, all shares moving 
upward on good continental demand.
This follows admiralty's milliomdol- 
lar deal with Anglo-Perlan OH Com
pany in which the late Lord Strath- 
cona held largely. The admiralty is 
criticised for entering into practical 
partnership with a foreign concern! 
whose oil fields are open to attacks by' 
land while the oil la necessarily open 
to delay and risk In transit by the 
Mediterranean.

Sir Marcus Samuel, the great oil 
magnate, warmly endorses the criti
cism of the admiralty for subsidizing 
oil companies operating in foreign 
countries, like Persia, while oil fields V 
within the empire, like Egypt, Trlnl-f 
dad and Canada are capable of such 
extensive development.

Unfortunately, In a number 
of cases these changée are re
presented by the deferring or 
actual passing of dividends.

Conspicuous among the more 
successful ones Is Robin, Jones 
& Whitman, Ltd, which Is In
cluded in the schedule of those 
few Companies having paid an 
initial dividend during the year 
on Common Stock—the letter 
In the case of R. J. & W., Ltd., 
being still offered as a bonus 
with the Preferred.

Events of the week furnish little 
that is new on which to base long- 

The most dlstinclyt
Thursday lastThe Iron Age of s X!

Mil
trend opinions.
promising basis for better trade later 
in the year is the outlook for a good 
crop. The weather reports this week 
are fairly favorable. Real benefits, 
however, from a good crop, can only 

when it is assured. The develop- 
in the trade in their exprès- ments in the Mexican situation are 

distinctly encouraging. Some effects 
of tariff reduction are showing them-

------ . . . . selves where our markets are being
the second halt of the year will De oev lnvaded Declining exports are not re- 

than the first half, a8SUring. The process of organizing 
the Federal banks in the different re
gions is proceeding smoothly, and the 
certainty that these will be controlled 
by good bankers and business men Is 

of the heartening factors in the 
The new system will fur

gays:says.
The meeting of steel manufacturers 

week reflected 
feeling aa has

in New York last 
scarcely so hopeful a kVIn recent market reports.

the reserve of
been shown 
What was notable was u
leaders

the immediate fu-eions concerning
It is generally predicted that

5ÆNMENT When we ajso consider that 
the actual earnings on 
Common Stock for the past 
FOUR years has reached the 
high average of almost SIX 
PER CENT, annually, and that 
reserves now aggregate the sub
stantial total of 6127,002,87, We 

the Company's

ter in tonnage 
though not in prices.

In the steel trade new orders are 
«till distinctly disappointing. Rail- 

signs of discounting

this
N.

cvroads show no

will do nothing until after the 
vision In the minds of steel manu- 
tacturers. the crops are no« 
above all else. The evident Ming off 
in the business of manufacturing con 
sumers of iron aud steel is the out
standing fact in the situation. This is mate bu8|a€8S.
true of foundries and of metal-working manife8tation of this is in the politi- 
companies in a variety of lines. cal control of railroad rates, which

Several interesting tacts have come control sbould never have been turn- 
. foreign trade in iron ana ^ over to & commi8slon. Steel inter- 

FoHowlng the visit of its presi- egtg are hopefult but actual operations 
in England, it is announced that furnlsb no evidence as yet of better- 

the Steel Corporation has taken 3o,- ment^ and probabiy will not for some 
0U0 tons of rails for Australia. On tne time to com€ The total volume of 
the other hand, there are a few items buglne8tJ throughout the country Is in 
that indicate larger arrivals of foreign Urge figures, produced by the ordin- 
steel later In the year. A New nmg- band.to-mouth purchases of an
land company that bought German enormoUB population, but the average 
basic Bessemer billets a tew month» buglnegg ls not making profits com- 
ago is figuring on several thousand mengurate wlth the risk and effort, 
tons more There is also tne prospect ^ if tMg continued too long, enter- 
of importations of railsion^the Pac fi_ would be finally crushed out It
coaet from the mill In ndto. which ^ hope ^ „el|,f ttlat better
has a total freight of $b « San Fran coming that keep the lead-
cisco. against $11 from Pittsburgh to a8 „*e and from
the coast . h_ln„ pessimism and discouragement

The cotton- le ,“* The action of the stock market indi- 
watched closely by représentât! t ratea that securities have been pretty 
foreign makers some of whom hate qutdat«l and the unfavorable
already brought m stocks at Ne» OP AnU.Truat legislation. delay
leans. Two domestic makers w!ll not lncrease. possibilities of wheat
roll ties this year. The leading In er- d the New Haven lnves-

rfSSKSsSB SrSs «
ties at a verusiu btantly in evidence, have little effect.
American pr ■ whole The market has had periods during the
„V?S no ndîcatlon o ™ e ?.ct that a week of excessive holiness, bnt out of 
a£d many contracts run out in an- these activity has in each case devel
oper thirty davs. This ls not the oped on the upward aide. Movements, 
case with agricultural machinery In- however, except in few-Instances, have 
tcrests, as most of such companies not been important. Notwithstanding 
have taken out less than two-tlilrds of much pessimism on the floor of the 
what they*1 bought for the first half of Exchange, many influential opinions 
the year In some cases they will buy are expressed that a good advance 

little more until the size of the will eventually develop, 
year’s crops is assured. Farmers have 
been poor buyers of implements for a 
year and stocks are still large.

Structural mills have had better 
specifications from car works, bridge 
builders, and jobbers m the past week 
and there have been new orders for
plates and shapes, reported at 50,000 , ->,o—Illinois TractionLs, la connection.with cur contracts re"i;,M"6s"-g,^'ÎS 
recently let Shapesat. $701.615. an Increase of $89.611 over 

th olstos it 110 cents. T a the same month last year. Net for the 
few cases concessions of 50 cents a over
b°.rsT'n tbhee”a™atwoTargeabuy=r of gr«s earnings for four months were 
plates have been sounding the market ££££ and tixes' for
‘°The* tmyin’g o^bassic pig Iron ha. the H-. month, was $1.085.973. an In- 

An Ohio River contract crease or 6b»,» 11.

situation.
nish credit faciUties on a sound basis 
and the effect upon all business and 

whole will be
♦ 1■L

can realize 
staunch position.

-X
upon the nation as a 
most beneficial. It would. Indeed, it
self start us upon a new era of solid 
prosperity, provided only that politics 

not so seriously engaged In a

ftV Send for our Special Report.

ticampaign of interference with legiti- 
The most dangerous «

V Membtrs Montreal Stack Exchiage
88-90 Prince William Street 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
Also at Halifax and Montreal.
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1 Debentures in 

$100 Denominations
V

¥ MARKETS CLOSED 
ON SATURDAY

r »

1 n 
* \

i *t
i i We offer for sale in lots to 

suit purchasers, Town of Tren
ton 6 p.c. Debentures in denom
inations of 8100 and 8500. These 
Debentures are due July 2nd, 
1943, and 2X4 P.c. is paid Janu- 
uary 2nd and July 2nd. We 
offer these Debenutree at a 
price to yield over 5 p.c. on the 
money invested.

Being issued In denomin
ations of 8100, this affords small 
investors an opportunity of in
vesting in the very highest class 
of investment securities.

‘ Price upon application.

REPORTED GOOD MUNICIPAL SALES DROP IN MONTREAL 
BUSINESS FOR YEAR OVER NINE MILLIONS BANK CLEARINGS

May 30.—The London 
closed today for the 

of the Whitsuntide holt- 
until Tues-

closed

Montreal, 
markets were 
observance
days, and will not re-open 

morning.
American markets ar^ 
*r>r the nbsprvance of

I
day m 

The
today for the observance of Decora
tion Day and will re-open» on Monday.

The local market was closed today 
but will re-open on Monday.

Over Thirteen and one-half 
Millions less this month 
than in May of last

Municipalities disposed of 
more
this year than in 1912 
and 1913.
Montreal, Que., May 30—The total 

municipal sales by Canada according 
to the carefully compiled records of 
the Monetary Times during May were 
89,648,755 divided as follows:

Canada ------ •
Great Britain 
United States

Total ................................... 89,648,756
The record for the first five months 

of 1914 compared with the previous 
year ls as follows:

Canada municipal bonds for year, 
four months sales.

P. Lyall Construction Co. 
had good year in spite of 
financial depression 
throughout Canada.

reDr,hthm6e=y.^Thsît mnUhVlrom
the seme month lest yeer, but they el
se show almost as lafge a decrease 
over the 1912 agures.

The telling oB from l«»t year s was 
,13.663,669. and the decrease from
1%ot5“learlngeS’tor,'the month ended

^2^S».ZdC,«l
889 In 1912.

Bouds in 5 months [astern Securities Cempany
LIMITED

Investment Bankers, 
8T. JOHN, N. B.

year.
Montreal, May 30.—Bank clearings 

in Montreal for the month ended to
day as indicated In the weekly re
ports, show a material falling off from 
the corresponding month last year.

Not only do the clearing for the

Hsiltai,Montreal
but J. S. BACHE & CO.

Montreal, May 30—Mr. William Ly- 
all, president of the P. Lyall Construc
tion Company, In his annual report to 
the shareholders points out that "the 
results of twelve months operations 
have been very satisfactory consider
ing the general financial situation 
which caused a reaction In building 
operations. Our western business has 
been good and we are led to expect a 
continuation of this condition during 
the ensuing year."

Earnings for the year ended March 
31st last, after deducting general ex
penses, etc. were 8230,405, a decrease 
of 828,292, or about eleven per cent, as 
compared with the previous year. Af
ter charges and dividends 
profit and loss balance of 826,905 re
presenting 1.5 per cent, on the com- 

etock. Respecting the outlook, 
Mw Lyall says: "the present year’s 
prospects are excellent, the company 
carrying over contracts to the extent 
of 83,300,000 with the expectation of 

large additional works shortly

GOOD INCREASE
E0R LAST MONTH

CHOICE

ELDING LOTS85,668.755 
,. 2,430,000

1.550,000 A Seasoned Invotmcnl ;In St. John's coming residential seo 
tion—PRINCE STREET, WEST—O*. 
main line of electrifc cars; direct con
nection with the city when bridge is 

I completed.
Charlotte street, West—High class 

properties for any style of residences.
Good value on easy terms.

J. M. QUEEN, St. John, 
Manager, Canada Life Assurance Co.

\

Nova Scotia Steel & Coal Company 6. per 
cent. Mortgage Debenture Stock

Netting 6 1-2 P- c. )19141913
Greater,min Œ

United States 20,168,053 4,818,000
there was a nnvable half yearly by means of cheque payable at oTth.1 Royal BbX> ot Canwli or the Bank of Novacontinued, 

calls for 10,000 tons, and an inquiry 
has come up from another Ohio River 
steel works. A Chicago sale of 3,000 

St. Louis steel foundry brings 
the total of the latter up to 24,000 tons 
and a Chicago district steel works has 
bought 10,000 to 12,000 tons for the 
secod half. Northern Ohio buying al
ready reported was Increased to 40,000 
tons, all going to Cleveland.

Further concessions on foundry iron 
have been made in some quarters.

Interest is 
par at branch
Scotia $n Canada. vatue 0f the Company's assets is

<552a5vl,S.e President at 820,000,000. After deducting 86.000,000 
mortMe bonds there r^m.ln, .sets. In the President, 

f°1Lithe 7n almost flte times the debenture issue. The report
thowaLt^mumlngs applicable to Interest on Debenture 

sLk Of $923,000. or move than live time, the requirements.
Investors should be specially intereated In thii aecurtty.
Full particulars on application.

FUNERALS. Total .... 8109,600,936 852,664,889 
« The municipal bond sales lu Cana

da for May as compiled by the Mone; 
tary Times amounted to 65,668,75b 
compared with 82,708,163 for April 
and 8188.630 for the corresponding pe- 
rido of last year. The following table 
compiled from the record of the Mone
tary Times shows the sales In the do
minion during the first five months or 
1914 compared with the three-previ
ous years.

1912 v 1913
$19,767,8256 $20,560,239 $21,109,357

It will thus be seen that municipali
ties have disposed of more bonds in 
five months this year than they did in 
either of the years 1912 and 1913 when 
the -total sales for the year were $19,- 
000,000 and $20,000,000 respectively.

The funeral of Mrs. T. A. Alexander 
took place Saturday afternoon from 
her late residence 145 Queen Street to 
Fernhlll cemetery Services at the 
house and grave were conducted by 
Rev. H. E. Thomas of the Carleton 
Methodist Church, in which Mrs. Alex
ander had been a prominent worker. 
The floral tributes were beautiful and 

Among them were pieces

tens to a

1

PRINTINGto be settled."

EARNINGS SHOW
GAIN FOR WEEKnumerous

from McDougall and Cowans’, Mont
real, and St. John offices; J. C. Mac
kintosh and Co.; St. John Choral So
ciety, of which Mrs. Alexander was an 
active memlber; sixteen broker oper- 

Paul P

f. B. McCURDY & CO., TOOQUOTATIONS EOR 
MARITIME SECURITIES

1914

*“ MEMBERS MONTREAL SJOCK EXCHANGE. MANYMontreal, May 30—Brazilian Trac
tion earnings show an increase ot $8,- 
307 for the week ending May 23. Earn
ings were $465,841 as compared with 
$644,280 the previous week when the 
Increase shown was $15,126.

i05 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.ators throughout Canada;
Dow, Montreal; Mr. and Mrs. William 
McMillan of Moncton and other trib
utes from numerous friends and a<s 
quaintances.

-PRINTERS(MACKINTOSH—McCURDT) 
MMcqllhMMJS

Asked. Bid.
590100 Seek only to get 

through olden and 
collect their bills. I

We try to exeente 
work io that cus
tomer» come back 
(or future supplies. |

THINK THIS A GOOD 
MAN? THEIHRYUS

Acsdifc nr» 
Acadia Sugar Pf<L Merchants’ Bank of Canada

100 96

BLACKS"* WINNIPEG. VANCOUVH.66 60Acadia Ord.
Brandram Henderson Cora. 36
C. B. Electric Com......... 82
Bast Can. Sav. A Loan .. 150 
Eastern Trust ....
Halifax Fire........
Maritime TeL Com.
Maritime TeL Pfd. .
N. B. Tel. Co.............
North AL Fisheries Pfd. 83 
North At Fisheries Com. 30
N. ti. Car 1st Pfd............... 40
N. 8. Cat 2nd Pfd........... ,0
N. 8. Cat 3rd. Ptd. ...... «#
N. 8. Car Com. .............. 19
N s Clay Works Pfd. ... 94 {£ 8. Clsy Works Com. .. 39 
N. 8. Underwear Pfd. .... 93 
N. 8. Underwew Cool .... 49 
Porto Rico By. Ptd. .... 109 
Stanflelda Ltd. Ptd. .... 100

omwA.NONIKAL20

McDOUGALL COWANS77
146

168 146

Capital $7,000,000.00, Reserve fund $7,000,000.00 
Saving Banks at ÀK Branches. Absolue Security to Depositors

100 98 IIE93* * 99 STOCK BROKERS103 100
130 118

88
36 Dhtct ggjgaie wires I» New Yelk, Moetreal and al branches.

TckpbtMS Mi 2828-282»
Manager

^fan’s
Faithful
Friends!

88 SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT.60 St 1* Ollto 58 Mw Wiliam St
». A. THOMAS

86

:STANDARD88 St lehn Branch. - 76-78 Prince William Street26
84 (
96 F. B. YOUNG, » JOB98 THOMAS BELL & CQ„ St John, N. R

pumley bum-oino, as princes» street »
Lumber and Cenyel Broker»

SPRUCE. HWSOfcRW. ”
spruce PHJWS —* CRSOSOTEO PIUWO.

IS (AStanfield’* Com. ...
SL John Rv. ..........
Trinidad Con. TeL Ooun... »
Trinidad

PRINTINGSpecial etm.Uorto>^vNlri°aR.^^ttow"^5.», dran*»». 

lag and blue prints. ,1*1* 4raU“"*1
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111
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<2* boau, 40 p c. Com 96 
Maritime Nail 8 px- .... 100
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90

Insure in the “OLD NORTH AMERICA
A Ere efice continuously in busmen since 1792

JARVIS & WHITTAKER, Provindât Agents

97
Robert CarterLONDON GUARANTEE AND ACCIDENT CO. Ltd

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
s Useful Crop.

"You don’t mean to say your garden■y—-
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT 

Auditor and Liquidator 
Businesses Systematized

Cost Systems Installed

152

nd clubs

Sold i
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RAILWAYS.STEAMSHIPS.flCEMI Gin SINKS BARGE AND DAMAGES OTHER SHIPS AND PIERS ~7
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■ to livirpool.
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5
isition of 
Jones & 

man, Ltd.

Courteous Service■ From
Quebec Alsatian 
Montreal Victorian 
Quebec Calgarian 
Montreal Virginian

TO GLASGOW.
ifUs June 18

,,fVk ■ m Customers of this hank appre
ciate the constant courtesy they 
meet in our office. There is no 
need for the inexperienced to 
fear “red tape," and 
clients may feel assured of our 
willing attention to their banking 
requirements.

Opening a Savings Account is 
a simple matter. All you have 

bring your 
to do t

I ■
From
Montreal Grampian 
Montreal Scandinavian 
Montreal Hesperian 
Montreal Corsican .... June 27 

TO HAVRE-LONDON.

June 6 
June 13 
June 20

Financial Times 
lay 23rd. prints 
sa showing im-. 
s which have* 
e the beginning 
year in the dtv- 
lents of certain

11 1
Montreal Ionian 
Montreal Sicilian 
Montreal Scotian 
Montreal Corinthian
For Tickets and Further Particu

lars Apply LOCAL AGENTS or 
WM. THOMSON A CO.,

6L John, N. B„
H. A A. ALLAN, Montreal.

to do is to
we are glad

money;
__ the rest,

whether your deposit be large 
or small.

4DJ
June 28

, in a number 
changée are re
tie deferring or 
of dividends, 
imong the more 
is Robin, Jonee 
d., which 1» ln- 
cbedule of those 
having paid an 
during the year 

lock—the latter 
R. J. & W., Ltd., 
red as a bonus

The Bank of
Nova Scotia

’ ST. JOHN BRANCHES 
Main Office. 119 Prince William,
U Charlotte Bt; SSS Main St; 
Hajrmarkat Square; FairrUle: 

Union St West

THU WrCRLAND NCAI8 MANHATTAN

the Manhattan side of the river,, before 
she responded to her propellers that 
were driving ahead with the full force 
of her 90.000 horse power turbines be
hind them. It was then that the 
"quickwater," or currents set in mo
tion by her propellers, formed a minia
ture tidal wave which caused the dam
age to the other craft 

Had the Vaterland fouled the end of 
pier No. 51 and in any way injured her 
propellers she would have presented a 
perplexing problem to the Hamburg- 
Amerlcan line. No dry dock in Amer; 
lea Is large enough to hold her, and. 
repairs of the character necessitated by. 
such an Injury could hardly be effected 
by divers In any circumstances.

Difficulty In handling the Vaterland, 
t>f the Hamburg-American line, In New 
York Harbor In existing conditions was 
,shown further when the big steamship 
bad more trouble In getting started on 
her first trip back to Hamburg than 
•he had In reaching her pier on the 
first leg of her maiden voyage. By the 
narrowest of margins she escaped se
rious Injury, but in so doing a coal 

, barge was sank, a lighter" badly bat
tered and two steamships were dam
aged.
| The huge vessel laboriously ploughed 
her way, stern first, across the Hudson 
fcttver and was within four or five feet 
of the. Southern Pacific line piers, on

red.

bo consider that 
rolngs on this 

for the past 
aa reached the 
of almost SIX * 

inually, and that 
ggregate the eùb- 
►f $127,002,87, We 
the Company’s

AT
LIVERPOOL SERVICE25#

Yovrt
STORE FROM QUEBEC.

EMPRESS OF IRELAND, May 28. 
EMPRESS OF BRITAIN. June 11 
EMPRESS OF IRELAND, June 25 
EMPRESS OF BRITAIN, July 9 
EMPRESS OF IRELAND, July 23

4 Passenger train service from 8L 
John, N. B. Effective May SUL Eas
tern Time.

Trains daily except Sun., except oth
erwise stated.

I
r Special Report

VT At Uni 
7 of tie year ^

Dr. WiWei’s Herfcine Bitten

DEPARTURES.
5.45 A. M.—Boston Express.
7.35 A. M.—Suburban.
6.46 A. M.—W. St. John to SL Ste

phen.
12.10 P. M—Suburban, Wed. and Sat 
4.05 P. M.—Fredericton Expreaa.
4.45 P. M—Daily—Montreal Expreaa. 
6.10 P. M.—Suburban.
6.40 P. M.—Boston Express.
9.15 P. M.—Suburban.

ARRIVALS.

intosMft
t*d O

For Rates, Reservations, Plans, 
Literature, Tickets, Eetc., apply to 
W. B. HOWARD, General Agent, 

St. John, N. B.i*1 Stock Exdiiate are specially valuable. The blood is ' 
apt to be clogged with Impurities 
which are the cause of headaches, indi
gestion and that tired feelisg which 

with the Spring. ,

Dr. Wilson • Herbine Bitters have M 
. stood the" teat of fifty years jff 

and havepmeed to be a^Q 
|3^inie blood purifier.

William Street
H N, N. B. 
ix and Montreal. fDAMAGE. TO SOUTMÇÜN PACIFIC'S, PltR. -

F0ITNI8HTLT IIIUIIS *—
these were many members of the Con 
gregatlonal Church.

He urged his hearers to strive for 
strength, usefulness and beauty, the 
thyee essentials to complete struc
tures.

He showed from the teachings of 
Christ how these characteristics might 
be obtained and made a strong plea 
for the people of the churches to have 
the spirit of Christ In all their lives

Before the sermon Rev. Ralph .1. 
Haughton, pastor of the church, re
ferred to the anniversary exercises 
and spoke of the founding of the Con
gregational church here by Rev. J. C. 
Galloway in the fall of 1843. The con
gregation first met in a Baptist chapel 
but later secured rooms in the Me 
chanics Institute and a few years 
after erected their oWn church. Other 
services will be held this week.

1E Oil. HUGH Mr
spent bis holiday with his parents IN FORCEFUL SERMON

ON “LIBERTY AND LIFE”parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alex. McKen- UI1 LIULH 1 1 miu LI1 *■ 
zie on Sunday.

J. H. Hubert spent Victoria Day in 
town.

Mrs. Robert Lennox, who has been 
spending the last year with her pa
rents, Hon. (?. H. and Mrs. LaBllIois, 
has moved to Moncton.

Mrs. H. Twedell is visiting her sis-
Mrs. H. Truedell is visiting her sis

ter, Mrs. Val Magee in Moncton.
Mr. Truedell was in Moncton Mon

day the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Val

Gregor McKenzie spent Sunday with 
his parents here.

Mrs. Audrey Bateman who has been | 
visiting lu New York for the past 
winter returned yesterday.

W." A. Trueman and Hugh Carr, of 
Campbellton were In town on Wed
nesday on professional business.

A. E. G. McKenzie of Campbellton, 
was in town on Tuesday.

[ World9s Shipping News 6.45 A. M.—Suburban.
7.65 A. M—Fredericton Express

10.20 A. M.—Boston Express.
10.40 A. M—Dally—Montreal Express.
11.20 A. M.—Suburban.
2.20 P. M.—Suburban—Wed. and SaL 
6.00 P. M.—Srom SL Stephen to W. 

SL John.
-Suburban.

ST- JOHN (N.O.) 
HALIFAX (N.O.)Debentures in 

nominations
TWBMTUY UK COWRHYA

Wholesale Druggist»
k St John. N.B.__ .West Indies

r Exetlltml Accommtodatien 
^/o* at, tnd and jrd Clou *

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
June Moon Phases

.. 1 
.. 8

Deedehot Wormstick 10c. in candy form 
for children is a safe and never failing cere.

>r sale In lots to 
rs. Town of Tren- 
ientures in denom- 
W) and $500. These 
re due July 2nd, 
p.c. Is paid Janu- 

d July 2nd. We 
Debenutres at a 
over 6 p.c. on the

aed In denomln- 
i, this affords small 
opportunity of in- 

► very highest class 
t securities, 
application.

8.40 P. M.
10.25 P. M.—Boston Express.

W. B. Howard, D. P. A., C. P. Ry.

10.03 a.m.
1.18 a.m. 

20.20 a.m. 
11.33 a.m. 
3.24 p.m.

First quarter 
11 moon .... 
st quarter ..

New moon ................ 23
First quarter

•»eelal Famine» for Tearieu.

c 16 Next Seilieg from SL Jslis 
3. S. Chaleur 

June 7th; Services in connection 
with celebration of the 
70th anniversary of Con
gregational Church.

. 30

LUM>ftU'C0H I 
ILAXMWESl I

are best for eurslng 1
mothers because they do ^
not affect the rest of the ----

H system. Mildbutsure. 25c. .
a box at your druggist's. ■ m

NATIONAL ONU» AND CNIWCAL ■
CO. or CANADA. LIMITKO. V ■^ _ _ id i

Ji i STEAMSHIPS.a a for ni astre led Folders. Kama.

Company j or In H*i ' fax (ILS.) 
te FicsroBD e Black. Ltd.

a
* S.

i 2 S MME5TIC STEAMSHIP Cl5 2 WM. THOMSON A CO.
Si. John, N. B.Ü Ü

(FOR BELLI8LE)

Steamer Champlain will 
leave St. John on Tuesday, 
Thursday and Saturday at 12 
o’clock noon, for Hatfield's 
Point and intermediate land
ings, returning will leave Hat
field s Point on alternate days, 
due in St. John at 1 p. m,

R. S. ORCHARD, Mgr.

jtn td 
4.44 7.59 4.38 
4.44 8.00 5.42 
4.43 8.01 6.46

Services in connection with the sev
entieth anniversary of the founding 

i of the Congregational Church in St. 
1 John were started in the church here 
yesterday. Rev. Dr. Hugh Pedley, of 
Montreal, was the speaker at both ser
vices and his addresses were given 
earnest attention by the large congre
gations.

The morning subject was "Christ, 
the Morning Star,” and in the evening 
he spoke on “Liberty and Life.” He 
first referred to the life of Paul and 
Ills finding the truth. He then outlin
ed the lives of others who have been 
prominent in church history.

Liberty had been one of the chief 
aims of the people and the liberty both 
politcal and religious, which we en
joyed today, was the result of the ef
forts of our forefathers and among

10.06 8.35 
.... 12.05 
0.37 1.06

ELECT OFFICERS.
Wed. Quebec, May 28.—At 

meeting of the Quebec branch of the 
Canadian Manufacturers’ Association 
today the officers were elected as fol
lows: President. J. H. Gtgnae ; vice- 
president. J. J. Timmons: secretary- 
treasurer, George Morrisette.

the annual
il»VESSELS IN PORT.inities Company

Steamer».
Gladiator. 2168, W M MacKay.
Llnah C. Klmlnskl, A. W. Adams. 
Manchester Mariner, 3,672, Wm Thom

son & Co.
Pontiac, 2.072. J T Knight t Co. 

Schooner*.
Abbie C Stubbs. 462, A W Adams. 
Adonis, 315, Cushing A Co.
Catherine, 196, R. C. Elkin. 
Crescendo, 196, J. A. Llk'ely.
Doane, 299 ---------.
Elma, 299. A W Adams.
Harry Miller. 246, for Fredericton. 
Hartney W. 270, J A Likely.
Helen G. King, 126, A. W. Adams. 
Hunter, 187, D J Purdy.
Hattie H. Barbour, 266.
Irma Bentley, 392, R C Elkin.
J Arthur Lord, 189, A W Adams. 
Jennie A Stubbs, 159.
Lucia Porter, 285, Peter McIntyre. 
Mary ^L. Hall. 341. Peter McIntyre. 
Margaret May Riley, 241.
Minnie Slauson, 271, A. W. Adams. 
Moamo, 384, Peter McIntyre.
Orlzambo, 150------.
Robt. Pettis, 62, master.
Saille E Ludlam, 150, D J Purdy. 
Wanola. 272, J. W. Smith.

IMITED 
lent Bankers, 
OHM, N. B. LONDON-PARIS

Halifax.

Fire Protection Fro» Miirtrnl ill QuiteDR. A. W. CHASE! OK A 
CATARRH POWBERZOUe

. Id sent direct to the ffiielNad parts by U»
► Improved Blower. Heals the ulcers,
j^f\i clears the air passages, stops drop, 

pings in the throat and permanent. 
ItPR' iv cures Catarrh aed Hay Fever. 
L Fy 23c. a bo* ; blower free. Accept no
tirssrt,ses-Tysr—

REXTDN PERSONALS VIA LIVERPOOL —ONLY FOUR
K DAYS AT SEA ON THE STEAMERS
I "MEGANTIC” - June 6 
I «“CANADA” - June 13 
> “LAURENTIC” - Juie 20Æ AND «VISTSATUaOATF0LL0WIN6

IOICE Rubber, Linen and Cotton, Rubber- 
lined Hose, fitted with Nozzles all
ready to attach. Also Chemical Ap
paratus. Everything in the way of 
fire protection for Mills, Factories. 
Public Buildings. Stores. Houses, etc.

ING LOTS Rex ton, N. B.. May 29.—The holiday 
passed off quietly, a heavy wind pre
vailed all day and those who went 
fishing caught very few fish.

Mips Edith Scott, of Jardlnevlile, 
went to Sackville Saturday to visit 
her brother. Everett, and attend the 
closing exercises of Mount Allison 
College.

Mrs. Frank 
home Tuesday from Warren, Mass., 
where she had been visiting her sis
ter. Mrs. Kevins. »

Mrs." Thomas Brown, who has been 
in Impaired health for some time past, 
went to Moncton Tuesday where she 
will undergo treatment at the hospi
tal.

Mrs. R. A. Macgregor and children 
who have spent the winter In Monc
ton, returned home Wednesday. She 
Is accompanied by her sister, Mrs. 
Alf. Wood of Moncton, who will spend 
the Summer here. : .

George E. Call returned Saturday 
from Moncton where he has been 
visiting friends.

Tuesday evening the choir of St. 
Andrews Presbyterian church called 
upon Mrs. George Jardine on the oc
casion of her birthday and presented 
Mrs. George Jardine with an elegant 
gold brooch as a token of appreciation 
of her valued services in the choir 
for a number of years.

Miss Alice Mitchell returned to Am- 
hersL N. S.. Tuesday after spending 
a few days with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. W. Mitchell.

The marriage took place at Buc- 
touche on the 23rd Instant of Miss 
Alice J. Russel and Blyth» Hyslop, 
both of j McKee's Mills, Kent Co. Rev. 
J. B. Young officiated.

MANCHESTER UNE
NATS TO umrooi

oming residential seo 
STREET, WEST—O*. 

ictrib cars; direct con
te city when bridge la

eet, West—High claaM 
my style of residences, 
n easy terms.
JEEN, St. John, 
da Life Assurance Co.

Trom 
SL John.Manchester. 

May 14

\ ■LMlatOaaa $M.M2bIQm>
Man. Mariner 
Man. Miller or 
Man. Citizen 

Man. Exchange 
Man. Mariner

ESTEY & CO.
49 Dock Street June 23 

July 14 
AugL 4

June 25 
July 16

Steamers go via Philadelphia. 
For space and rates, apply

Mclnerney returned
•Wm. Thomson & Co.,COAL AND WOOD. Local Agenti

J. T. Knight & Co.. W. H. V. McKay, 
C. P. R., RobL Reford Co., Ltd. .. ..“MY FAVORITE DRINK" WILLIAM THOMSON A CO* 

Agents, SL John, N. B.DONALDSON LINE
FURNESS LINEMONTREAL TO GLASGOW.

2 S. S. "Saturnia'' .... May 30. June 27 
June 6. July -1

S. S. "Letitia".......... June 13, July 11
S. S. "Cassandra" .. une 20, July 18 

Cabin (II). $47.50 up. Third Class, 
$31.25.
THE ROBERT REFORD CO., LTD., 

Agents, St. John, N. B.

NTING
S. S. "Athenia" From 

SL Jobs. 
May 19

July 3

London. 
May 2 
May 23

r DOMESTIC PORTS. Shenandoah 
Rappahannock 
Shenandoah 

Dates subject to change.Whyth & MacKay’s 
Special Selected 

HIGHLAND WHISKY

Montreal, May 30—Ard stmrs Cairn- 
don, Middleeboro; LIngan, Sydney.

Ard May 31— Stmrs Mount Temple. 
London and Antwerp; Kenelworth, 
Hull ; Hanover, Rotterdam.

Sailed May 30—Stmrs Turcoman, 
Bristol; La Touraine. Havre; Alaunia. 
London ; Hurona, Leith; "Manchester 
Importer, Manchester; Crown of Ar- 
ragon, London and Rotterdam.

Sailed May 31—Stmrs Alden. Syd
ney; John Sharpies, Ellis Bay ; W. H. 
Dwyer, Dalhousle : Teutonic, Liver
pool; Corsican, Glasgow ; Saturnia, 
Glasgow.
. Parrsboro. N. S., May 30.—Ard str 
Easington, Stevenson. St. John; schr 
Wantta. Durant, St. John.

Cld stmr Easington, Stevenson, St. 
John vtrith 1,550 tons coal.

TOO WILLIAM THOMSON A CO* 
Agente, SL John, N. B.

MANY ARE NOW 
QUOTING

SPRING PRICES

EASTERN STEAMSHIP CORPORATIONCHOICEWEINTERS International Line.
Change in Schedule, Increased tirvlce 

John Mondays, Wednee-Banner Seed Oats Leaves fit. 
days and Fridays at 9.00 a.m. for Lu- 
bec, Eastport, Portland and Boston.

Returning, leaves Central Wharf, 
Boston. 9 a. m. Mondays, Wednesday 
and Fridays for Portland, Baatport. 
Lubec and St. John.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE.
Direct service between Portland and 

New York Leaves Franklin Wharf, 
Tuesdays, Thursdays and

only to get 
oh oiden and 
ct their bills. I

try to execute 
; so that cua- 
x* come back 
uture supplies. |

K THIS A GOOD 
II THEN TRY US

W# are in a position to sell you 
very Choice Banner and Other 
grades of Seed Oat» at lowest 
prices.

Please enquire of us before bey-

ON
The success oF this old dependable brand is due to 

its high quality and delicious flavor.

Perhaps you are one o( those who have used it for 
years. Ir not, why not try it today?

Scotch andAmerican Hard Coals.

R. P. & W. f. STARR. Ltd
WITH THE FIGHTERS.

New York, May 28.—A1 Reich, form
er national amateur heavyweight 
Champion, knocked out Soldier Kearns 
of Brooklyn in the sixth round of a 
ten round bout here tonight.

Young Mike Donovan, local middle
weight. knocked 
also of this city, 
of another ten round match.

Portland,
Saturdays at 6.00 p.ms

City Ticket Office, 47 King St., 
THOMPSON. T. F. and P. A. 

A. E. FLEMING, Agt. St John, N.B.

las.226 Union SL49 Smythe SLFOREIGN PORTS.
Rockland, May 28—Sid schrs Wil

liam Mason, Windsor, N. S.; Ella M. 
Btorer, Gold River, N. S.

Boston, May 26—Sid schrs Crescent, 
Economy. N. S.; Domain, Shulee, N. S.

York, May 28—Ard schr Dami- 
etta and Joanna, Walton, N. 8.

CHARTERS

Ship Brynhilda, Barbadoes to Bos
ton, with molasses, p. L

CHEAP COAL L. R.!
A. C. SMITH 8 CO.,We are now booking orders for both 

American and Scotch Anthracite coal, 
at summer prices.
foot Gtrmiin St.

Tclepheee 1116

the maritime STEAMSHIP CO. 
(LIMITED).

out- Jae^ Denning, 
in the third roundNDARD B UNION STREET, West St John. 

Telephones West Ml and West SI.
New

Geo. Dick until lurtner uotiv. me 8. a. Coo* 
nor, Bros, will run as tallow.:— 

Lesv* SL John, N. », Thorne Whirl 
,nd Warehouse Co, ou Bâtard*. 740 
a m. lor SL Andrew a, calling at til> 
per Harbor. Beaver Harbor, Black, 
Harbor. Back Bajr or Letata, Deer 6, 
land. Red Store, SL George. Return
ing Icare SL Andrews Ttieadajr 1er

46 Brittain in

JOB § 
’RIOTING I

.jLJ All Together
for Royal Arms Scotch

SCOTCH COALS MANILA ROPE
Now landing all elzae SCOTCH HAftO 

COAL Let me have yaw 
order early.

:
Steel Wire Rope, Galvanized Wire 
Rigging, English and Canadian Flags, 
Oakum, Pitch. Tar, Paint», OU», 
Stoves, Stove Fittings and Tinware.

J. 8PLANE « CO.

DILHOUSIE NOTESI
JAMES SL John, calling at Letete or 

Bay, Black's Harbor, Beaver Harbor 
and Dipper Her bar, tide and weatter 
permitting.
agent—

S. McGIVERPi
t Mill atreet.Teleohone 42. 19 Weter street.Oalhoueie, X. B„ May £8.—Monday 

pasted off quietly. All the business 
house» except the bank were open.

Mr. Charles Stewart has gone to 
flaehvtlle to spend the summer with 
hie daughter, Mr. Woodworth.

Mr. Fred Burr, manager of the 
Bank of Nova Scotia here, spent Mon
day in Chatham with his mother.

Kenneth McKenzie of the staff of 
ihe_ mthursa

A faultless Whisky—-pure as morning dew—Demanded by the best critical users of 
Whisky the World over and GOING STRONG in the Maritime Provinces.

Say “ROYAL ARMS**
lert Carter C. E. COLWELL Thorne Wharf and Wareheualng 

Co, *L John, N. B.
•Phone 77; manager. Lewie Oenaee^ 

Harbor, N. B.
USD ACCOUNTANT 
<r and Liquidator
•yetematlied
Cost 8yet.mi metalled

dy Build igg, Hglfgg

WEST END
Dealer In Blaek'e

This company will not bo ro*ea 
elble for any debt» contracted alto»

Then Dee That You act K I
John Je Bradley* Sole Agent for Canada and Newfoundland HARD, SOFT AND SCOTCH COAL 

Delivered to any part of the city. 
»S and 88 Union Street,

WEST ST. JOHN.

In Store and to Arrive.
GANDY & ALLISON. SfHS

» AND « NORTH WHARF or.Phone w. 17;
i

j %

! i m'M

Daily Service

IETWEEN------

Halifax and 
Montreal

8 ». m. 

litis
Connecting et Boneventure Unies 
Depot, Montreal, with Grand Trunk 
International Limited for Toronto 
and Western Points.

Only One Night en the Read. 
Sleeping end dining cars notad for 
excellence of service.

Dep. Halifax ... 
Arrive Montreal

GEORGE CARVELL
City Ticket Agent, 3 King Street.

"dominion

"«MILL
> *4-
General Sales Office

Ut ST.JAMIS St.

BITUMINOUS
STOW”

i GAS COALS

4 )

MONTREAL

Ü
I
I
V.
W.

r-ir- ,-fr- rfJr-’ .1® r-

qOMINION
COALCÇJMPANY

Limited

Canadian
Pacific

CANADIAN PACIFIC

V EMPRESSES
i AND OTHER STEAMSHIPS
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Ail r

SHOOTING 
ON RANGEf

SATIN
RIFLE LEAGUE MAI 

The first rifle league ma 
season was fired on Satu
very heavy and cold rain e 
a heavy wind, making gc 
Very difficult. The wlnne 
City Rifle Club were:

200 1
J. J. Pinkerton...- ..32 
L. O. Bentley .. .» .. 30 
N. J. Morrison .. ..31
J. G. Sullivan...................31
J. F. Emery .. .... 3-2 
G. W. Hazen .. 21
D. Conley 
A. G. Staples .. .. .. 29 
James Donnolly .. .. 33 
Herman Sullivan .. ..30

30

309 3
Wednesday June 3, (Kii 

day, the club will hold tw 
on King’s ranges commenc; 
m. and 1.30 p.m.

62ND RIFLE CLU

The weekly spoon ma 
62nd Regiment’s Rifle Glut 
on the range on Saturday.

• the weather was unfavort 
good scores were made.

The first match for the 
the Canadian Military Rli 
was also held on Saturday 
the absence of some of the < 
the score was not as high 
pected, but was very good 
lowing scores were made: 
Color Sergt. J. T. Smith . 
Major J. S. Frost .. .. .
Corp. F. G. Jones..............
Sergt. F. L. Lee................
Corp W. D. Abell...............
Major H. Perley.................
SergL L. C. Vincent .. . 
Color-Sergt. M. Day .. ..
Sergt. Dykeman.....................
Color.-SergL Wm. Vail ..

*

x

Team total..........................
In the spoon match the r 

as follows: *
A Class—

.200
Yds 1

Major J. S. Frost .. .. 32 
B Class—

Sergt. L. C. Vincent .. 30 
C Class-*-

Color Sergt. Wm. Vail 29 
D Class—

Sergt. Dykeman .. .. 24 
Sergt. Dykeman enters f 
Major Frost wins on à 1 

points from Color Sergt. J 
On the King’s Birthday 

be a spoon match at 9 
spoon and cash match at

8RD REGT. C. Â

$i

i

The first match In tin 
Rifle League series was 
uncertain wind accompat 
downfall of rain. The lean 
follows:

200
32Sgt. Duffy ...

Lt. Archibald 
Set. Chandler
Corp. Stevenson..........29
Or. Goodwin ........ 27
Maj. McGowan 
Sgt. Evans ..
Sgt. Ferguson .............. 25
Gr| Lord ...
Gr. Gamblln

33
32

80
26

24
28

Total ......................................
Silver spoons were com| 

the various classes.
Class A.—Lt. Archlbali 

Duffy tie for first place w 
of 93.

Class B.—Corp. Stevent
Class C.—Gr. Goodwin f 

B. Class.
Class D.—Bomb. Flewelii

Belated Informatl

Professor (In going)—T 
thinks nothing of a thousa 

Sophomore—Great guns! 
a geologist $10 yesterday

P
Pt
J

\

Eg
i

W1

t. 1914
I I

THF. STAND ARA ST., JOHN, N. B. MONDAY,
8 = -

vHYGIENIC—Pure warm air, properly 
humidified, important to health. Location in

HFOaiyl

Sunshine
-T and George MeQeerney at Charlotte-

‘“principal and Mra. U R. Hetherlng. 
ton, Principal H. H. Stuart and John 
B. Bundle spent Victoria Day In Log-

Uldeon Payne, ot the I. C. R once, 
Moncton, spent Sundey with his pa. 
rente, Statlonmaater and Mrs. K. 
Payne.

J. H. Ramsay, clrll engineer, Fred
ericton. went Victoria Day with his 
mother Mrs. W. F. Copp.

MU Ida Irving, daughter «( Deputy 
Sheriff Wm. Irving, left on, Wednes
day to accept a position in H. A. 
Powell's law office in St. John 

Gordon Turner, of Moncton, spent 
Sunday with H. H. Ihgram

Charles McBride Is building n new 
residence on Regent street.

McTavish, ot Strathsdam, Is 
visiting her cousin. Miss Blanche

AEROPLANE THAT FOLDS WINGS FOR NAVY USE

FAREWELL ROYAL HOTEL

IB H RAYMOND * DOHERTY OO, LTD,

HOTEL DUFFERIN
ST. JOHN. N. a 

POSTER, OATES A CO.
r. a oath»..

WINOS HALF CSMLN

"JT"» of water-pan above

JL antËtCQ feed door ensùïSs it.
K. of P. express regret at 
departure of Rev. S. H. 
Selinrmau--Large acreage 
planted in potatoes.

CLIFTON HOUSE
H. E. GREEN. Proprietor. 

Owner Germain end Princess Street» 

ET. JOHN. N. a

XSee the McClmry dealer or write for booklet.
Sold by M. I Slinry, City. R. Chestnut & Sons, Fredericton, 
h. h. Faulkner, Woodstock. Grant & Morin, SL George. 
Sumner Co., Moncton. Jas. Wilson £ Sens, St. Stephen.
L. A. Dugal, Edmunston. 1 W. Montgomery, Herttand.
W. S. Fairweather, Sussex. Boyle Bros., Enniskillen.

Mise

sVd.e,Nw.rh
her mother. Mre. Annie Blaine, o(

K.:
VICTORIA HOTEL

Ferry Road.
__________________________ Dr. Schwartz, of Red bank, la visit-

yjIN»» CLOSED. wFNr6W,|N%LV*^^UriON.. Foraylh •' »

» - THE.NEW XHORT SEAP1ANB.. t
, , _ utne LeBlanc of More ton, spent

The Short Brothers, who have been turning out eredltableseroplanes for ^ week! with her sister, Mrs.
the Britt,h Admiralty, again com, to the trout by evolving foldable wing, on H(,nry Atm ,
their latest tractor At Ba,trhun-h. lele ot SJu-PP-y. this machine me put Mr6 Robert D Smith o_| Bathur t,
through acme severe test, and found satisfactory to every way. the .patented Is the gueatjf Cainpbtl|ton, !

toldlng Joints to no way weakening the admirable construction. 1 ls visiting old Meads here j
The above photograph, from London give a go.nl Idea of bow the wlngaj Two very popular irouug

of the Short " seaplane are folded back close to the body so that when In, Us ! Joseph M. Ag«»» !>e"w,:Mtle, were
hangar It occupé ottiy .bout on.-uu.rter et ,he .»ce 1 Wouldrequire wM^ neUa smiley M w. u,„„. I, St
folded wings. This point Is. of course, particularly valuable In that It » M chSrch. Monday. A .
It very convenient for a battle ship to carry a seaplane as part of her equip-| w„ he]d at lhe borne of the bride 
men,.'or. fur that matter, several ot them. It must be understood that th. th event--. , pr,„eMloral
wings ran be folded lr less than a minute, while **• *•»«*>”''* 1Redbank. .Pen. Friday at 
the water. This machine files more than seventy mllee per wBh nv»,^ holtte here ,
hours' fuel supply, carrying pilot, passenger and wireless installation. ______ , Jib. couva-

1 lowing.

Hartiand, N. B., May 28.—On Mon 
day evening a farewell reception was 
given by the Knights of Pythias to 
Rev. S. W. Sohurman, £ev. P. A. Fit*

Better Now Than Brer.

•f King BtreeL St Joke. N. & 

•T. JOHN HOTEL COs, im 
Proprietors.

A. M. PHILIPS, Manager.

Patrick and Mr. Tbos. B. Thistle, three 
Knights who are removing from Hart- 
land, and was one of the most impor
tant social events that.has taken place 
here for some time. Two hundred in
vitations were issued and nearly all 
were responded to in person 
Knights and their guests filled the mu
sic room of Mrs. Adney’s to capacity 
Chancellor Commander A. A. Nevers 
was in the chair and briefly welcom 
ed the guests. He regretted the de
parture of the brothers and wished 
them well in their new fields of labor 
He knew they would always carry the 
spirit of Pythlanism with them.

Rev. N. Franchette spoke of his high 
appreciation of the brothers since he 
had become familiarly acquainted with 
them and felt that since they had 
clasped hands in the noble ranks of 
Pythlanism they could the better see 
eve to eye and work shoulder to shoul
der In the carrying on of the high 
ideals of the order and the general 
moral welfare of the community, and 
he would ever pray for the welfare of 
the departing brothers.

Mr. M. R. Hayward made a brief 
address, dealing with the work of the 
order and paid fitting tribute to the 

of a departed brother. Donald

.

WINES AND LIQUORS.The

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.
Established 1878.

fhohwh Wine and Spirit Merchant*
Agents for

MACKIBS’ WHITE HORSE CELLAR 
SCOTCH WHISKEY. 

2jâW80N*8 LIQUEUR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

SIMPSON'S HOUSE OF LORD* 
SCOTCH WHISKEY.

UNO GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

AUK'S HEAD BASS ALB. 
PABBT MILWAUKEE LAGER BEE*, 

OEO. 8AYER COGNAC BRANDIBSL 

Beaded Stpree, 44-46 Dock BtreeL 
•Phone 83».

I
FOR SALE.pulpits Sunday with Rev. A. D. Mar-

Mfe °‘atnes“ttoaîy, of Moncton, ami1 MONCTON GAME POSTPONED. 

Mrs. Richard Hughes, of Charlotte, 
town, spent Sunday with the former s 
sister. Mrs. F. J. Desmond.

TENDERS FOR WIRE FENCE.the conditions have been good for the 
planting of all crops and the farmery 
expect a very profitable season’s out- LAUNDRY FOR SALE.—The best 

paying laundry proposition in Eastern 
Canada for amount of cash required 
to purchase same. Profita from $6,- 
000 to $8,000 per year. For furtter 
particulars apply “Laundry'* carewt 
The Standard.

Tenders for a Page wlrfe fence and 
cement posts around Cedar Hill Cemo- 
terv will be received until Monday, 
May 31, 1914. Full information will be 
given at the cemetery. The lowest or 
any tender not necessarily accepted.

Address O. D. HANSON,
Managtmg Director.

On Thursday evening Piper Ross 
Myrtle Estelle

The Rockland baseball team went 
B. A. N. Jarvis spent the holiday j ^/'"êal^renrèseminc the railway

a,,* Irek's r,ead
Miss Landry, of Fredericton, «P«nt; J* .nd the «am* had to be called 
Victoria Day with Mrs J H. Brown. | to rato«rfthe game (ln8
spentlrVU'tor!aS°Day’"at '‘the* former's, disappointed bt^wl^ttoalmwly await

home in Mobes River, Kent coun4y ; | the next scheduled gam

and little daughter
the feature at the Lyric here in 
pe selections and highland dan- 
The Hartiand Baud was also 

present and rendered some good se
lections. There was a good audience 
which seemed well pleased with the 
en-.ertainmeut which was interspersed

were
bagpi

FOR 3ALE-j-Good typewriter and 
some pictures,'cheap to clear; sewing 
machine needles, all kinds; oil and 
repairs—William Crawtord, 88 Prin
cess street

SAWMILL PROPERTY FOR SALE 
OR RENT—Steam and water power, 
plant in Victoria county is being offer 

r, xi n ! ed at very low cost ior immediate sale
Buctoucne, Ji. b. | terms can be made tor rent

log and sawing oat this season's cut 
of spruce and hardwood. Capacity 
about three million feet. For further 
particulars write P. O. Box 376, St 
johu, N. B.

II. & T. McGUIRE.memory
W. Foster. He also gave a humorous 
reading dealing with a woman's dream j wjth a good program ot picture*».

The Woodstock High School defeat
ed Florenceville in a game of baseball 

lace on Victoria Day. 
a delegation from

Direct Importers and Sealers In eH 
the leading brand» et Wines and Lie- 
uora; we also carry In stock from the 
beet houses In Canada, very Old Rye^j 
Wines. Ales and Stout Imported an*

DAHLIAS FOR SALE.
of the Initiation of a Knight.

Rev. C. H. Orser spoke at some 
length on fraternalism and gave the 
younger Knights some good advice.

Rev. Mr. Schurman spoke briefly in 
thanking his brother Knights for the 
honor done him. and said that of the 
several orders to which he belonged 
the Knights was the only one in which 
he found nothing that could be open 
to criticism either in its principles or 
Its lodge work. He would never for 
get his Hartiand connection and lie 
felt sure the brethren would not forget

Plant these popular flowers now. 
Ten tlant prize winners (all correct
ly named) for $1.00 postpaid.

MISS G. L. DOUGLASS,

at the latter 
There was qu 
Hartiand.

The logs are running quite thickly 
in the river now and the piers of tin- 
bridge here are heavily burdened with 
them. C- F. Rogers of Woodstock has 
the contract for driving from Stick- 
nev to Woodstock and at present lias 
a crew at work removing the lumber 
from tiie bridge piers. The driving 
condition* are anything but favorable 
as the water has tallen considerably 
and there are many logs hung up along 
the shores.

Wednesday evening -the Vhilatbea 
Baptist church

life Domestic Cigare.
CASTOMA 11 end 11 Water Street

V WHOLESALE LIQUORS.
William 1- WIHIame, successors tm 

M. A- Finn, Wholesale end Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant. 110 and 111 

i prince William BtreeL Establishe* 
11870. Write for family price list

For Infants and Children.

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria

MALE HELP WANTED.

1him MAIL CONTRACT.I
Rev. P. A. Fitzpatrick's heart was 

too full of gratitude and pleasure at 
being a member of an order which had 
such high and noble alms and which 
bad done him and his brothers such
signal honor to attempt to put into!Allan Ward. ,
words what, only his dally life «midileaves hert next week was the guest 
exemplify. He advised young men to of honor.become Knights. It would help them Dj . aLU^ntosh h»a returoed from St 
to live better lives and prepare them tendiug the goitre ’ . di
for the still grander work o, the ('hr,.. ^HN.Met

inson of 1 his place accompanied Dr. 
Macintosh and was 
with great success.
attend the clinic next year and con- 

special study of goitre disea

: SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 
General, will be re- 

until Noon, on 'Fri
day. the 10th July, 1914. for the con
veyance of His Majesty's Mails, on a 

lôposod Contract for four years, 3 
mes per week each way, bet^®e“

, Nerepis Station and No. 1 Rural Mail 
i Route, from the pleasure of the Post
master General.

Printed notices containing further 
information as to conditions of propos
ed Contract may be seen and blank 

I forms of Tender may be obtained at 
the Post TIttices of Nerepis Station and 
at the office of the Post Office Inspec-

RAILROAD, FIREMEN, BRAKE
MEN, $120; Experience unnecessary. 
Send age, postage. Railway, care 
Standard.

JAMES M. RYANthe Postmaster 
ceived at Ottawaclass of the United

entertained at the home of Mrs.
Schurman who CARPENTER and builder.

Refrigerator Building s Specialty.
•8 BRUSSELS STREET. 

•Phone M-2514. ,

ThePupdjTycrikhnlMriicineAd «1 
AVrtriabkPtrwtillonforJU- AlWayS
emulating Ih.Food .ndRefluW °
hnglheSlo'ttachsaiid Bowetsef

■ PULP MILL WORKERS
Bears theÏE Wanted for June 15th, Grinder Men, 

Wet Machine Men, Barker Men. Wages 
$2.10 per Tower. Railway Fares Re
funded after Six Months’ Satisfactory 
Service. Apply Abitibi Power & Paper 
Co., Ltd., Iroquois Falls, Ont.

THE UNION FOUNDRY S
MACHINE WORKS, LTD.

ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS. 
Iron and Brans Canting*.

WEST ST. JOHN. Thane West U4

Signature&tian life.
Mr. T. B. Thistle heartll 

the Knights for the honor 
and wished the lodge the greatest 
prosperity.

During the evening a fine musical 
program was carried out. under the di
rection of Mrs. S. S. Miller assisted by 
Mrs. Adnev.

At Intervals the Hartiand Brass 
Band rendered selections which were 
much appreciated and heartily ap
plauded.

As Mr. Thistle was about to take 
his departure to the United States a 
chorus under the direction of Mrs. Mil
ler sane with telling effect 
Maple Leaf Forever." after which all 
joined in singing the National An-

Refreshments were served during 
the evening by Knight T. G. Simms, 

of waiters from the

!y thanked 
done him Promotes DigeslionJCheetf* 

ness und Rest.Contains nrittar 
Opium .Morphine nor Mineral 
Not Narcotic.

operated upon 
The doctor will ofE

WANTED—An experienced male 
teacher for principal, Hartiand Super
ior School, must be able to teach 11th 
grade ivork. Apply, stating experience 
and salary, to R. W. Cameron, sec- 

j retary, Hartiand, N. B.

mThis section was visited with a very 
storm on Tuesday

tor.I£eoff rtotdiksmiirrran
Rxnpkia Sxd~
JbcAmm >
Jb+BcSdts-
|£&Lk.

y.jtoyrren rKrnr.

A. R. COLTER,
Post Office Inspector, 

ctor’s Office, St

::heavy electrical 
night. No damage has so far been re
ported but the atmosphere has been 
cleared and the weather since has 
been ideal for vegetation.

Th» local K. P. lodge continues to 
the rank of

in ENGINEERING
Electric Motor end Generator Re, 

ealro. Including rewinding. We OT) 
go keep your plant running while me* 
Ins repairs.

B. 8. STEPHENSON A CO. 
Nelson street.

Post Office Inepe 
John. N. B.. May 29th. 1914.Iif

WANTED.—A flfet or second class 
female teacher for intermediate de
partment of Havelock Superior School. 
Applicants will stale salary and give 
recommendations. H. A. Thorne, Sec- 
re^ry, Havelock, Kings Co., N. S.

STONE MASONS WANTED—On St. 
Dunstau’s Cathedral. Charlottetown, P. 
E. I. Wages $4.50 per day. Write The 
John S. Metcalf Co., Ltd., Charlotte
town, P. E. L

Usei
grow. Tuesday night 
knight was conferred on four esquires 
and next Tuesday the first degree will 
be worked.

The engagement is announced ot 
Miss Emma Maud Bird of St. Leonard 
and Mr. Cromwell A. Trafton of Hart-’ 
land, now employed by the crown land 
department at Five Fingers, the wed
ding to take place soon.

The first shoot of the season of the 
Little Persque Isle Rifie Association 
will take place on Wednesday.

The engagement is announced of 
Miss Phoebe Du rest, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. P. E. Seeley of Victoria, to 
Mr. Halbert H. Steeves of Portage, 
Me., the wedding to take place in the 
near future.

Mrs. Schurman, president of the U.
B Mission Band, at a meeting at the 
home of Mrs. Scott Sipprell, was pre
sented with a beautiful plush rug. « 

At Arthureth on Wednesday Rev. 
Archibald Hatfield of Plaster Rock 
and Miss Campbell were united in 
marriage by Rev. C. H. Orser.

The saw mill of Price & Nevers has 1 
resumed operations and will continue 
work for some months.

I»>

SSaandLOSS OF SLEEP-

Tac Simik Signature of

“The 8L John, N. K

” For Over 
Thirty Tears

J. FRED WILLIAMSON
MACHINIST AND ENGINEER.

Steamboat. Mill and 
pair Work.

INDIANTOWN, ST. jJOHN, N. B. 
•phones, M-229; residence M-l724-114

RTH-i*VN9S'r L°A,NOCiSS51AAT.O^
.

' Duties—Htx month* reaMene* upon and 
cultivation of the land in «Mfc ef three 

I year*. A homesteader may live within 
*bw ve-« «.w. mllee of hle homestead on storm*

■. yIsils. xs* T» mra
f case, except when residence te performed 

,niihcertalnU district* a homesteader In

iLrî- «"h o? da ” if

homestead entry (Including tbe tlms re-
ss?ATiM5ssri55Siatf
tlvatkm is subject to reduction in 
rough, scrubby, or stony land aftei 
by Homestead Inspector

Hit. Centaur Company
montsejwnlWyork )Ifassisted by a corps 

membership.
Shaw Brothers of the Highland 

Stock Farm have imported a beautiful 
Suffolk Punch stallion from the State? 
The horse was raised at the Mount 
Hermon Agricultural School in Mas
sachusetts, is nine years old and is a 
fine specimen

A new bell tower has been placed 
on the hose house here and is about 
ten feet higher than the old one. Be
ing higher than the surrounding build 
ings the fire warning will be heard 
at a greater distance than formerly!

The general conference of the Pri
mitive Baptists will convene at Bris 
toi on the first Saturday In July. Mat
ters ot much importance to the denom
ination will come before the session 
and the meeting promises to be an 
interesting one.

Reports from the surrounding dis
tricts all point to a large increase In 
the acreage put down to marketable 
crops this year Notwithstanding the 
potato scare raised by our American 
neighbors an increased acreage of this 

1 crop Is being put In all over the coun
try and the farmers are cordent both 
of a good yield and a profitable price 
at the close of the season. The 2.000,- 
000 barrels the country was told were 

, going to rot in the cellars or be 
thrown Into the St. John River have 
been pretty thoroughly cleaned up at 
good figures and there are very few 
of the old stock yet to be marketed. 
Since the warmer weather has set in

General Re»

AGENTS WANTED—Salesmen $50 
per week, selling one-hand egg-beater. 
Sample and terms 25c. Money refund
ed if unsatisfactory. Collette Mfg. 
Company, Collingwood. Ont.

WANTED—A good rotary sawyer, 
also some mill hands, apply to J. D. 
McLaughlin, Perth. Victoria county.

CASTORIAT

ENGRAVERS
r. C. WESLEY * CO.

Artists, Engravers and Eleotretypsnu 
M water street. SL John. N. B. 

Telephone 082. |

Exact Copy of Wrapper. VMS SBWTAUW ••NFAII».

wanted: *
Musical Instruments Repaired

VIOLINS. MANDOLINS

den enuteuThere are the go 
'.oaves that fil; the kitchen with the 

of fr-ih - barked WANTED—Two kitchen girls. Ap
ply Royal Hotel.aroma

hickory nuts — See the 
eager kiddie» follow their 
noses to table. To-day— 
Bafce with Five Roses FI >vr.

sad an stringed instruments and Bowqf* JLVçà o! repaired.
ipllcstloe

WANTED—A Teacher for the Buc- 
touche Superior School for ensuing

h» —w h» .tP.^Î!LJ2iL.£ü? ““7.
rt#2s3t5mssCS Juillet, Secretary. Buctouche. Kent 

County, N. B. ___ ___

WANTED—Two girls for plain sew
ing. Apply Lewis Company, corner 
Middle and Brussell street.

SYDNEY GIBBS 
81 Sydney streetsi

Phomreteeder who 
isatead rtghreWre JEWELERYItWCISTlE SflCIETY sssj™ sSJLre»

ifesr™' “4
Deouty Minuter ôf°thè Interior. 

ft B —XTnauthorlxed publication of this 
siwtdswwnt win not be paid for.

Suitable for Wedding Gifts. 
Railroad Watches. All Grades at 

Reasonable Prices. 
ERNEST LAW,

Issuer of Marriage Licenses.

■ m of
Et,

mNewcastle, May 29.—Mrs. Mary Orr, 
in Montreal General r f\

student nurse 
Hospital, came home on Wednesday 
to spend the vacation with her parents 
Police Magistrate and Mrs. R. L. 
Maltby.

Miss Roberta Cool, of Moncton spent 
the holiday with Miss Lillian Rundle. 
Miss Rundle entertained a number 
of her young friends Monday evening.

Rev. Dr. Wm. Harrison went to 
Sack ville yesterday to attend a meet
ing of the Board of Regents of ML 
Allison University. He will exchange l

TO LET. WM. J. BREEN,
72 Prince Street, West. 'Phone 33141 

MARINE DIVER. 
Examination of Ships' Bottoms, 

Wharves. Under-Water Concret# 
Work, Laying of Pipe Line, or Cables^ 
Salving or any class of submarlnq 
work.

A

4TO LET—From May lat large of
fice in Dearborn building. Prince Wil
liam street, now occupied uy Jaruiue 
& Rive.

Jfot ^tended

efi
23X

newly turuioueu, 
heated. UM King

TO LfcT—ixooms 
electru nght. and 
street east

WM. J. BREEN.
""wSt M?NiNoAnîom.AT,3Nl™’

g@EB 6§S FRESH FISH
FRESH GASPEREAUX AND 

HALIBUT.
JAMES PATTERSON,

Ml anu -v uouth Market Whart, 
8L John. N. a

PATENTS.
“PATENTS and Trade-marks pro

cured, Fetherstonhaugh and Co., Pal- 
Building, St. John."

NOTICE
Notice 1. hereby given tbit the undersigned rate payers hive been assessed In Sehooi 

Ish of 8lint Mirtini and County of Saint John for district school purpwes. for amOMt. and yen» ait 0PP°«t» 
their several names, and unless the said taxes and expenses are forthwith paid the lands of 
be sold to pay the same.

Landing Each Week
Two cars California "Sunlrist” 

Oranges.
Four cars Bananas.
Lowest market prices.
A. L GOODWIN, Germain SL

TENDERS.
1912 1913191119101909 person eighteen years of 

age end over, having made a <*l9CO,v«7

*IPLACKR VSi'INO^CLAnra^l

TENDERS for Granite Block Pave
ment on Main street and Concrete 
Retaining Wall Victoria square, ad
dressed
Clerk

1907 1908
1.65 2.28

1905 .19061903 1904 2.58The Municipality of the City and 
Counyt of Saint John offers for sale 
580,000 of itt bonde; term, 40 years, 
interest. 4* p. c., payable half yearly,

2.702.101.832.21Bradshaw, J. Noble, .
Brown, Leslie, ...........
Brown, Haveloch, ... 
Black, James Sen. ... 
Black. Joseph ..... 
Brown, Clarence .... 
Cochrane, Fred. M., 
Cochrane, Joseph 
Cochrane, J. R., eet. 
Dimock, George, eet. 
Davidson, Alexander 
Floyd, David, eet 
Rourke, William H..
Sweet, C. Edwin..........
Welsh, Robert, eat. .

4.60 ' 4.44
.70 .82.901.22 to H. B. Wardroper, Common 

, City Hall, will be received until 
noon of Tuesday, June 9th, 1914.

Plans and spécifications may he 
seen and forme of tender obtained at 
the office of the Commissioner of Pub
lic Works.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

.55 • .76.56.54.554.02 3.443.60
m .86JH>1.701.61

These bonds are very desirable be- 
of the security back of them and

___________iptlon from al! taxation In
New Brunswick and being guaranteed 

the New Brunswick Debentures

3.70 ' 3.58.73
3 22 2.58 are 600 feot 

feet wide. 
1100 must 

elopment work eeuoll

2.802.40
WRITE or WIRE us if you want to 

buy Beautiful SILVER QLACX FOX* 
ES or CROSS FOXES, Ranch Bred. 
Also Stock in Reliable New Brune» 
wick Vox Co. tor sal* Agent» want»

1.861.901.701.611.771.65 1.76
1.20 3.04

.58.641.48 2.803.443.602.443.08 SksjtWh

SrjectSFVgft»-
1.722.702.101.832.28 2.31

.86.90Act .61.77.65 , .76.58.642.92 F. L. POTTS,
CommH*lp»er P. W. D. .

1.73Application for these bonds will be 
to 6 p. m., 10th of June, 
7 1st July, 1914.

er any offer not necee-

1.80 ed.7*705:50 9.007.006.107.60 FUNDY FOX CB.Ud.1.861.901.70 ADAM F. MACINTYRE,
Comptroller.

1.77 1.612.10 1.76
highest t 
accepted.

3.443.603.80
ST.JOHN. N. 81.OMAR P BROWN.

Secret#ry to Trustees, Saint^artins, N. B.J. KINO KELLEY,
County Secretary.•' ■ m

t
m,' J T M

> Ê ■ 
...

i $ita, ) ■ïAr 11F; ■ i. i’’ïài %m .

Classified Advertising
One cent per word each insertion. Diaconut ef 33 1-3 
per cent on edrettiieroents running one week or longer 
if paid in advance. ■ ■ Minimum chaise 25 cab.
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FELA AD The Latest News From The World Of SportHOTEL

HERTY CO, Lit, 

.Ids, ««MW. M’AOAM and 
ST. JOHN IN TIE 

GAME SATURDAY

SHOOTING 
ON RANGE 

SATURDAY

6# A BROKEN LOT SALE>lUFFERIIt 1 ■ML'
W\

ftIN, N. B. 
Area a ca

IV OUR SALES fdrthc last few weeks have left us with 
many broten lots. We may not be able to fit a man with 

the pattern he likes in these suits, consequently .“broken lots 
must be disposed of quickly. By reducing the prices we 
clear out the broken assortments and incidently impress 

people with our values.

A «IfifiRTinN! Bring only one half to one third the money you usually spend for 
*Ldclothcs. but you still get the clothes you are used to wearing.

Your Protection—Money Back If You Want It!

ft
NHOUSE FOR 2 WEEKS

X The baseball team from Me Adam 
arrived In the city Saturday at noon 
and In the afternoon managed to play 
an interesting game of ball with the 
St. J^hn A. C. team In the provincial 
league series. Despite the fact that 
the weather Was anything but fit for 
baseball there was a good crowd of 
fans present to witness the game and 
a large number of followers from Me- 
Adam accompanied their team.

The game started ait 3.16 o’clock 
and the Me Adam team put up a much 
better exhibition of the game than 
was really expected by the 8L John 
fans. Barberry pitched fine ball for 
the lbcal team and Conley and Fisher 
also worked well for the visiting -team. 
Features of the game were the hitting 
of Smith, the St. John's first sacker, 
and fast double-plays by Lenlhan to 
Gibbons to Smith. The game went for 
eight Innings when the storm was re
sponsible for the game being called, 
at this stage the score was tied, each 
side having made four runs. It had 
been agreed to play but five innings 
at the start of the game, but at 4he 
conclusion of the five Innings the 
weather was in such fairly good con
dition that It was decided to continue 
as the teams were tie. Both teams 

blanked In the first three innings

i i RIFLE LEAGUE MATCH. ,
The first rifle league match of the 

season was fired on Saturday in a 
very heavy and cold rain storm, with 
a heavy wind, making good scores 
Very difficult. The winners in the 
City Rifle Club were:

Ind Princess Street* 

BN, N. R / MAY 26
Ending

JUNE 6
IA HOTEL

•r200 600 600 Tl. 
32 28 34 94 
30 32 32 94

r Than Ever, 

t, St Job* N. R 
OTBL CO- LTOb 
irietora.

JP8, Manager,

J. J. Pinkerton 
L. O. Bentley .
N. J. Morrison .. ..31 31 31 93 
J. G. Sullivan 
J. F. Emery .» .... 32 32 29 91 
G. W. Hazea 
D. Conley ..
A. G. Staples 
James Donnolly .... 33 32 23 88 
Herman Sullivan .... 30 25 31 86

X
31 30 29 90

Emili31 32 27 90 
30 32 27 89 
29 36 27 88 Palmero V'V

ID LIÛU0RS.
309 304 290 903 

Wednesday June 3, (King’s Birth
day, the club will hold two matches 
on King’s ranges commencing at 9 a. 
m. and 1.30 p.m.

BROKEN LOTS OF BLUE SUITS\ BROKEN LOTS OE COLORED SUITSILLIVAN & CO.
[shed 1171. At One-Third Off Réguler Prices.

These are takihg room that is needed for 
other goods, so we offer you a big inducement 
to take them off our hands.

Blue serge suits are always fashionable, and 
there is no material more serviceable. At 
regular prices they are good value because the 
cost is continually increasing.

PRICES:—from $15 to $28. Sizes from 
34 to 44, but no line complete ; several but 
one of a kind.

At One-Third Off Regular Price».

Greys and Browns in a number of shades 
and designs, in every way desirable—but only 
one and two suits to a pattern. Some of our 
nicest Spring Worsteds and Tweeds are in
cluded in this sale. Having added Neckwear 
Collars, Shirts, etc, to our other lines, we cannot 
afford the room these broken lots require.

:•: SI
and^ Spirit Merchant*

62ND RIFLE CLUB.

The weekly spoon match of the 
62nd Regiment’s Rifle Club was held 
on the range on Saturday. Although 

• the weather was unfavorable, some 
good scores were made.

The first match for the season of 
the Canadian Military Rifle League 
was also held on Saturday, owing to 
the absence of some of the crack shots 
the score was not as high as was ex
pected, but was yery good. The. fol
lowing scores were made:
Color SergL J. T. Smith
Major J. S. Frost....................... .... 93
Corp. F. G. Jones ..
Sergt. F. L. Lee .. .
Corp W. D. Abell ...
Major H. Perley ....
Sergt L. C. Vincent 
Color-Sergt. M. Day 
Sergt. Dykeman ..
Color.-Sergt Wm. Vail

à
CB HORSE CELLAR

[Mtc! WHISKEY. Palmero the blond Cuban, who was 
captured In the wilds of Havana by 
the Giants looks like a real pitcher, 
and has a good chance to stick In the 
big league.

He is only nineteen years old tall 
and thin, but will fill out. His strong 
point Is control, an unusual thing for 
a young left-hander. Like the other 
two better known Cuban pitchers Men 
dez and Pedrosa, he is an adept at 
fielding hla position.

[QUEUR SCOTCH 
HtfKBY. I *OUSE OP LORDS 
1 WHISKEY.
GE IV. SCOTCH 
II8KEY.
AD BASS ALB. 
JKMB LAGER BEER, 
OGNAC BRANDISH 

, «4-46 Dock Street, 
lone 83».

were
but In the fourth inning St. John man
aged to get three men across the 
plate. McAdam came back strong In 
the following Inning and managed to 
blank St. John and get three scores 
In. In the sixth Inning each team 
scored one and they were blanked In 
the seventh and eighth innings when 
the game was called to enable the visi
tors to catch their train and prevent
ed the finishing of one of the beet 
games of the season.

The following is the box score of 
the game

Mickey Kavanagh with his ginger 
and aggressiveness, has caught Hug- 
ey Jennlng’s eye. It seems likely that 
he will cover the second sack for the 
Tigers this year.

Mickey led the Tri-State In batting 
last year with a mark of.357. He is a 
versatile fielder, playing third second 
and flset base for York and he also 
hung up a record of 49 stolen bases in 
111 games. This was exceeded by only 
one other player in his league.

PRICES from $15 to $30—Sale Discount 
One-Third.94

RESULTS 
IN THE BIG 

LEAGUES

92
82 $15 Suit» now $10.00 | $22. Suits now $14.67 

$18 Suitsnow $12.00 | $24. Suits now $16.00 
$20 Suits now $ 13.33 | $27. Suits now $ 18.00

A $10 Bil Buys a $15.00 Sait; 
Two Tens a $30 Suit.

91. McGUIRE. X
87
83we and dealers In al| 

ida of Wines and Liq- 
trry In stock from the) 
lanada, very Old Rye^j 
L Stout Imported and!

77 SCHOOL 
BOYS PLAY 

GOOD BALL

8t. Johns74
AB R H P( 

..4112 

..3111 

.. 3 0 0 1 

..4 1 2 11 

..3106 

..3011 

..3011 
.. 4 0 0 0

67
Gibbons, 2nd b.
Sullivan, c. f. ..
Gorman, 3rd b.
Smith, 1st b. ..
J. Dover, c...........
Kinsman, 1. f. ..
H. Dever, r. f. ..
Lenlhan, s.s. ...
Barberry, p.................. 3 0 0 0

85»Team total 
In the spoon match the results were 

as follows: «
A Class—

Two Piece Suits ( Coat and Trowsers ) At Half Price
A small lot carried from last season will be cleared at Half Price

Regular Prices are $8. to $18. — Sale Prices $4. to $9.

6 Water Street

AMERICAN LEAGUE. 
Philadelphia 8; New York 0.

1.200 500 600 
Yds Yds Yds-Tl.

ifALE LIQUORS.
Major J. S. Frost .. .. 32 34 

B Class—
Sergt. L. C. Vincent .. 30 27 26 83 

C Class-*-
Color Sergt. Wm. Vail 29 21 

D Class—
Sergt. Dykeman .... 24 22 26 74 

Sergt. Dykeman enters C Class. 
Major Frost wins on à handicap of 

points from Color Sergt. J. T. Smith.
On the King’s Birthday there will 

be a spoon match at 9 a.m. and a 
spoon and cash match at 1.30 p.m.

93
0 At New York—Morning game:
- Philadelphia . .*00003021— 8

30 4 6 23 13 3 New York .. .. 000000000—0 8 1 
' Batteries—Shawkey and

Cole, Warhop, Caldwell and Nuna- 
maker.

MHIame, successors te 
Vholes&le and Retail % 
Merchant, 110 and llâ 

i street. Established! 
r family price list

These are capital to wear at home and outing occasions, besides being more presentable 
than an old suit of clothes.

12 1

High School Boys Win. Sehang;7 67 McAdam

! AB H PO A E 
112 0

St, John High School baseball team 
journeyed to Hampton on Saturday 
afternoon and shut out Hampton 
Consolidated school 4 to 0. The fea
tures of the game were the heavy 
hitting of McAnulty and the star 
twirling of Robinson, who held Hamp
ton to one hit 
pelled to use two

6 Following is the lineup:
H. S.

' )I A. Wakefield, 3rd b.
Dunn, c........................ <
Fisher, p. and 2nd b.
Seely, 1st b.................
Greer, c. f......................
Millar, 1. t....................
I. Wakefield, r. f. .. 
Grant, a. s. .. 
Conley, p. ... 
Griggs, 2nd b.

20 New Yprk 10; Philadelphia 5. 
Afternoon game :

New York .. .. 020111410—10 8 1 
Philadel phia ... 400100000— 5 12 2 

Batteries—Caldwell and Nünamake 
Pennock, Wyskoff, Bush, Brasier an 
Lapp.

Chicago 6; Cleveland .3
At .Cleveland—Morning ame: 

Chicago
Cleveland.................200000100—3 6 1

Batteries—Cl cotte and Scbalk; Mit
chell, Blanding and O'Neill.

S M. RYAN o3 BECAUSE of these odd lots, GILMOUR’S, - 68 King Stl none can 
be sent on approval and the dis

count is so large none can be 

charged.

l
R AND BUILDER. 

Building a Specialty. 
SSELS STREET.

00
00
01 2 A Good Piece to Buy Good Clothe»

SOLE AGENT
Hampton was com- 
pitchers during the 01 1

8RD REGT. C. A.
The first match in the Canadian 

Rifle League series was shot in an 
uncertain wind accompanied by a 
downfall of rain. The team stands as 
follows:

00 04.
0 0 0 Famous 20th Century Brand ClothingH. C. S.

FOUNDRY &
INE WORKS, LTD*

121Q00101i—6 8 2Catcher. 31 4 8 23 10 3
DeMUlMcBeath Score by innings:

St. John ....................
McAdam ..................

Pitcher. 00030100—4 6 3 
00003100—4 8 3Trimble200 600 600 T’l Robinson

32 32 29 93
33 33 27 93 
32 30 28 90

AND MACHINISTS.
I Brass Castings.
HN. "Pboniî Weal U4

1st base. Cleveland 2; Chicago 1.
Afternoon game:

Cleveland.................100000010—2 7 0
OÎQOOOOOO— 1 g 1 

Batteries—Steen and O'Neill; Rus
sell, Scott and Sch&lk.

Detroit 2; St. Louis 1.
At St. Louis—First game:

Detroit .
St. Louis 

Batteries—C'ovelaskle and Stanage; 
Hamilton and Agnew.

St. Louie 2; Detroit 0.
Second game:

St. Louis .. ..
Detroit

Batteries—Weil man and Crossin; 
Main, Hall and Stanage.

Washington 6; Boston 4.
At Boston—Morning game: 

Washington .. .. 004028000—6 11 3
Boston.......................120000001—4 8 2

Batteries—Eogel, Ayeçs and Henry; 
Leonard, Collins and Carrlgan.

Boston 7; Washington 2.

Indianapolis, 5; Chicago, 0.
At Chicago, first game:

Indianapolis .. .. 001013000—5 9 0
000000000—0 3

Batteries — Falkenberg ai\d Rair- 
den; Brennan, Lange and Block. 

Second game:
Indianapolis .. .. 000000000—0 9 0 
Chicago

Batteries — Billiard and Warren; 
Hendrix and Wilson.

Rochester, 10; Toronto, 5 
(Second game)

Rochester ........... 012220030—10 12 6
030000002— 5 8 1 

Batteries—Herchel and Williams; 
Johnson, Hearne, Ritter and Kelly. 

•Buffalo, 4; Montreal, 2

Sgt. Duffy ...
Lt. Archibald 
Sgt. Chandler
Corp. Stevenson.......... 29 32 22 83
Or. Goodwin ................ 27 28 28 83
Maj. McGowan.............. 30 27 25 82
Sgt. Evans ..............  26 26. 25 76
Sgt. Ferguson .............. 25 29 18 72
Gr| Lord ........................... 24 27 16 67
Gr. Gamblin....................  28 25 13 66

St. Louis, 4; Chicago, 2. 
Second game—

St. Louis ................ 010200010—4 5 1
Chicago ..

Batteries: Sallee and Wingo; Smith, 
Stack and Archer.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE

Hicks EAST END STANDING.

1 . 2nd base.
.BennettSmith, ChicagoFollowing is given the standing to 

date of the teams playing in the Blast 
End League, also schedule for games 
this week:

Chicago . Toronto0OOOOUO02—2 7 13rd base.
...........Sharp

^.Kennedy 

. ..Beldlng

ThorneSINEERING Shortstop.
McAnultytor and Generator Re* 

ig rewinding. We tryi 
lant running while miM

Won Lost P.C. 
4 1 .S0(f

. 2 2 .500

. 3 3 .500
3 .000

Left field. At Buffalo:
Nationals .. 
Glenwoods.. . 
Commercials..

010000000—1 3 2Dummer Providence, 4; Baltimore, 3 (First ”10200—4 12 1000000020—2 4 1 
000001060—1 1 0

gan
001Center field. Buffalo

Montreal ................ 101000000—2 4 1
Batteries—Bader and Stephens; 

Couchman, Dowd and Madden.

At Providence:
(First

.. LawrenceKelly .. .. 

McGuire ...

BPHBNSON & CO.
*L SL John, N. a

game)
100210000—4 
010000020—3 5 1

0805 Right field.Total
Silver spoons were competed for in 

the various classes.
Class A.—Lt. Archibald and Sgt. 

Duffy tie for first place with a score 
of 93.

Class B.—Corp- Stevenson.
Class C.—Gr. Goodwin graduates to 

B. Class.
Claes D.—Bomb. Flewelllng, 64.

8 2Providence 
Baltimore

Batteries—Schlutz and Onslow;
Dan forth, Cottrell and Egan.

Games for the Week. 
Monday—Nationals vs. Glenwoods. 

Tuesday—Alerts vs. Commercials. 
Wednesday—Nationals vs. Alerts! 
Thursday—Glenwoods vs. Commercials 
Friday—Commercials vs. Nationals. 
Saturday—Alerts vs. Glenwoods.

■ Bertlett

Buffalo, 5; Montreal, 1
(Second game)

Buffalo .................... 010111010—5 6 1
Montreal

Batteries—Fullenweider and Krlt- 
chel; Dale and Howley.

Discourtesy.) WILLIAMSON ♦000000200—2 3 1 
000000000—0 3 1 Baltimore, 3; Providence, 1IT AND ENGINEER. 

MU! and General R» 
pair Work.
iWN, ST. yJOHN, N. &
9; residence M-1724-11*

“I don't think your father feels very 
kindly towards me.' 'said Mr. Stay- 
late.

001000000—1 6 3(Second game)
) 000000001—1 7 1

Baltimore ......... .... 000001200 3 10 1
Batteries—Comstock and Kocher; 

Russell and McAvoy.

Providencei YOUNG CUBS WON.“You misjudge him. The morning 
after you called on me he seemed^iuite 
worried for fear l had not treated you 
with proper courtesy."

indeed! what did he say?"
“He asked me how I could be so 

rude as to let you go away without 
your breakfast.’’—Saturday Journal. »

Sunday games—
Providence, 7; Baltimore, 2.

At Providence—
Baltimore ..
Providence .

Batteries: Davidson.
Egan; Oldham and Onslow.

Jersey City, 3; Newark, 2.
At Jersey City—First game-

000200000—2 7 0 
000002010—3 10 1 

Batieries: Enzmann and Smith; C. 
Thompson and Tyler.

Newark, 7; Jeraey City, 5. 
Second game—

Newark ... 000500000000002—7 10 2 
Jersey City. 202100000000QOO—5 11 0 
. Batteries: Britton. Bell and
O'Rourke; Moyes, Shears, Bruck and 
Tyler.

JThe Young Cubs defeated the Flin- 
gos on the Barack Green Saturday by 
a score of 2 to 1. Batteries for the 
winners, Sullivan and Anderson; for 
the losers, McRoberts and Scott. 
Umpire, E. Welsford.

Belated Information.

Professor (In going)—The geologist 
thinks nothing of a thousand years.

Sophomore—Great guns! And I lent 
a geologist $10 yesterday!—Grit.

Newark, 2; Jersey City, 1 
At Newark:«GRAVERS .. 000000200—2 9 3 

,. . 630120100—7 9 0 
Ruth and

(First game)
WESLEY & CO. 
avers and Electrotyper* 
eet, SL John. N. B.

000000200—2 8 1
Jersey City ........... 000100000—1 9 1

Batteries—Curtis and Smith: Tay
lor and Tyler.

Newark
Afernoon game:

Boston....................... 4110020010—7 4 0
Washington .. • OOÜ02QOOO—2 5 3

Batteries—Bedient and Thomas; 
Shaw, Ayers, Casbion acid Henry, Wil
liams.

982.

1Newark, 5; Jersey City, 3 
(Second game)

001004000—5 
000021000—3 14 1

Newark ... 
Jersey Cityistruments Repaired

Ojb, mandolins

jed Instruments and Bowq

TONEY GIBBS 
ay street

10 21 Newark ..
Jersc y City

Batteries—Bell and Lee; Bruck, 
Verbout and Reynolds.

Saturday games—
NATIONAL LEAGUE.CJHXVdf.)

Toronto, 3: Rochester, 2New York, 11; Brooklyn, 1,
At Rochester:At Brooklyn—Morning garni

New York...........  020002043—11 13 1
Brooklyn .............  000010000-^- 17 3

Batteries: Demaree and McLean. 
Ragon, Alleu, Brown, Wagner and 
Miller.

New York, 4; Brooklyn, 0.PACIFIC (First game)
000000020—2 
200000001—3 7 1

Batteries—Hoff. Meikle. Hughes and 
Williams; Rogge and Kelly.

6 0WELERY Rochester
Toronto

e for Wedding Gifts.
A/ate h es. All Grades at 
laaonable Prices. 
ÎRNE8T LAW,
of Marriage Licenses.

FEDERAL LEAUGE.

Buffalo, 4; Brooklyn, 0.
At Buffalo, first game:

Buffalo
Brooklyn ■ 000000000—0 4 1

Batteries — Anderson and Lavinge; 
Houck, Summers and Owen.

Brooklyn, 3; Buffalo, 1.
Second game:

Brooklyn ..
Buffalo .. .

Batieries — Lafitte and Land; Kra- 
po and Blair.

Pittsburg, 4; Baltimore, 2.
At Baltimore, first game:

Pittsburg................ '0000000:11—4 9 0
Baltimore................ 010000010—2 6 4

Batteries — Barger and Berry; Wil
helm, Young and Jacklitsch.

Pittsburg, 6; Baltimore, 5. 
Second game:

Pittsburg .... 000021200001—6 10 1 
Baltimore .... 0001044)00000—5 11 4

Batteries — Camnitz, Knetzer and 
Berry; Suggs, Quinn and Jacklitsch. 

Kaneas, 4; St. Louie, 2.
At St. Louis, first game:

Kansas City • • • • 022000000—4 7 3
St. Louis................ 002000000—2 5 3

Batteries — Packard and Brown; 
Keupper, Groom and Hartley.

St. Louis, 4; Kansas City ,3. 
Second game:

Kansas City .. ..000000300—3 5 1 
St. Louts 

Batteries — Cullop, Stone. Henning 
and Easterly; Brown and Symon.

Agternoon game—
New York 
Brooklyn

Batteries. Tesreau and Meyers; 
Reulbach. Ragon and Miller.

Philadelphia, 8; Boston,-7.
At Philadelphia—Morning game— 

Philadelphia ... 00001111301—8.17 2
Boston ................ 02005000000—7 12 1

Batteries: Mat tison, Marshall, and 
Burns; Rudolph. Tyler, James and 
Whaling.

103000000—4 12 2 
000000000—0 8 1 Figure up how much you 

want to pay for that new 
Dress Suit!

Then compare our Semi- 
ready offering with any other 
at the same price, or with a 
first-class tailor’s at the same 
price.

The Vicuna Fabrics we use 
are the best—identical with 
those used by the best tailors, 
who ask twice the price.

Semi-readv Dresi* 
lapels, fine

$30 buys a Dress Suit with- 
all-silk linings.
$35 for a Dress Suit eimiliar to 
what the King wears.

Ivy 000201100—4 6 0/M. J. BREEN, x
rest, West. 'Phone 331-41 
ARINE DIVER, 
ion of Ships’ 

Under-Water 
ig of Pipe 
any class of

PLUG TOBACCO
Its the Best

Wingo4
Bottoms, 
Concretd 

Line, or Cables, 
submarine /»

.. 000002010—3 9 1 
. . 000001000—1 4 3VM. J. BREEN.

I
VIESH FISH

I GASPEREAUX AND 
HALIBUT.

MBS PATTERSON,
-v uouib Market Wharf, 
SL John, N. &

Boston, 3; Philadelphia, 2.

yet lAfternoon game—
Boston ....
Philadelphia 

Batteries :
Whaling; Alexander and KllUfer. 

Cincinnati, 3; Pittsburg, 2.
At Pittsburg—Morning game— 

Cincinnati 
Pittsburg 

Batteries: Yingltng, Ames and Gon
zales, Clark; Cooper, O’Toole and Gib-

I: ... 1010000001—3 9 0 
. . 0000010100—2 10 2 

Crutcher, Luque andm (.
$25 buys a 
Suit, silk-faced 
linings through6ig Each Week

» California “Sunlnst"
\ 1 m 000003000—3 7 2 

000011000—2 6 2 f \\.
Bananas, 

arket prices.
ODWIN, Germain SL

■ I \v , c.
Cincinnati, 31 Pittsburg, 0.8 v

Afternoon game- 
Cincinnati 
Pittsburg 

Batteries: Davenport and Clark; 
Adams, Counselman. Kantlehner and 
Gibson.

Time saved, too — par
ticularly when you are in a 
hurry.

Order to-day; and the Suit 
is ready before 6 o’clock,

J.P. CONDON,
54 King Sl

100200000—3 10 0 
000000000—0 6 2dior WIRE us If yoti want to 

Lful SILVER eUhCX FOX. 
OSS FOXES. Ranch Bred, 
t m RjdlftMe New Brune» 
Ce. for sale. Agent» wan»

i \\\Y'y Chicago. 6; St. Louie, 4. 
At Chicago—First game— 

Chicago 
St. Louie

Batteries: Vaughn and 
jDoak, Steele and Wingo.

FUNDY FOX CBiltd. 000150000—6 7 2 
021000010—4 8 1

Archer;
001200100—4 11 2

IP ST. JOHN, fi.m.
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. Spme tear tiie grass out by the roots, others like ours cut It 
evenly, easily and smoothly.

THE STAR.......... 12..................Price $4.65
I « J00I4

6.25........ 16 .....
THE WOODYATT...............  12 .....

14........

6.78
6.00P ft 6.30... 16

MAJESTIC (tail Bearing ..*16 V13.00

T7
h

1

CANADA’S QUALITY AND 
DURABILITYBEST

“THE WILLIS”

WILLIS & CO., LTD. - Manufacturers - MONTREAL
LOCAL MPRCSCNTATIVK;

e toil

WILLIS PIANO & ORGAN CO.
HALIFAX AND ST. JOHN

.
*T

à
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ALL. 1 HAT REMAINS OF ONCE 
FAMOUS ST. JOHN THEATRE

■
AROUND THE OIY

Five Drunks.
The police gathered In tour drunks 

on Saturday and one yesterday.

Police Quell Disturbance.
Early yesterday morning the police 

Into a house on Water 
street, West St. Johq, to quell a dis
turbance between a man and his wife.

Small* Fire.
Saturday afternoon the fire depart

ment was called out by an alarm from 
'box 132 for a fire lu an old fish house 
on Chealey street owned by A. Bray- 
Joy. The damage done was slight

■ ■
.were
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V♦
Found by Police, 
light of an automobile on 

Alain street. The police report finding 
;a key on Carleton street and a horse 
'blanket on King street, West End. The 
owners can secure the same on appli
cation at the central police station.

The tail
I * Kr *

XV

31

Burned All Day.
* A number of firemen were kept on 

special duty Saturday putting out the 
fire In the ruina of the old Institute, 
end it was Saturday evening before 

• all the fire had been finally stamped

■rf
hi

Reports Auto 
• Policeman Anderson has reported J. 
JH. Marr for violating the traffic law by 
not blowing his automobile horn while 
wpproachlng the Union street crossing 
yesterday, while going from Charlotte 
|to Comurg streets, also for driving 
ithe car on the wrong side of Charlot
te street. —

/ -. IS

The Above Picture Plainly Shows the Damage Done by the Flames to the Mechanics’ Institute on Carleton 
Street. All that Is left of the Old Land Mark are the Lower Sectlone of the Four Walls, the Floors of the Assam- 
bly Roofrfe, where many social functions have been held; the Ticket Office at the Front of the Structure, the 
Residential Section of the Building In the Basement, and the Furnace Room.

In the Centre of the Site there is nothing left but Tone of Aahee, Burned Beams and Twleted Steel Girders. 
The Scene of the Conflagration wee visited by thousands of people on Saturday and yesterday.

The Famous Coat of Arme of the Oli Institute, which had been over the Main Entrance on Carleton street 
wee Saved, and Is now the Property of the Chief of the Flrg Department. A large Union Jack, which had been 
In the building for a long time, and which happened to Survive the Flames, wee Saved by the Members of No. 
3 Company, and wee Presented to that Company as a Souvlner.

Picture of Empress.
One of the windows of the Slater 

•Shoe Company on King street has 
Iheen draped in black, and In the cen
tre is a large picture of the C. P. R. 
steamship Empress of Ireland, with 
a card bearing the words “In memory 
of those who lost their lives in the 
sinking of the Empress of Ireland on 
Maÿ 29th, 1914."

To Submit 
Mayor Prink is to submit a report 

on the proceedings of the town plan
ning convention, which he recently at
tended In Toronto, to the members of 
the city commission at their meeting 
this afternoon. The tenders for the 
water and sewerage supplies will also 
be opened and other matters of a rou
tine nature will be considered.

.

NEW HOTEL 
FOR ST. JOHN

REV. MR. DICKIE
DWELLING PRET 
OF THE FLUMES

Sardine* Coming.
Sardines are reported to be coming 

!û more plentifully down the coast. 
One weir on Deer. Island owned by 
Johnson Brothers is said to have 

, stocked over $4,000 worth of sardines 
in the past two weeks. Better catches 
have been made on the Maine side 
than in Charlotte County. Some weirs 

fthere are said to have stocked $500 on 
a single tide.

01DISISIEBJ. M. Rive has organized 
Company to build on 
King Square — Architect 
here.Property of Charles W. Se- 

gee damaged to extent of 
$1,500 — The furniture 
loss, 9800.

"Mystery of Suffering’" 
subject |of Impressive ser
mon — Man’s visions not 
always fulfilled.

♦ R. M. Rive of the firm of Jardine & 
Rive, who has succeeded in interesting 
outside investors in the city of Saint 
John, reports that a modern hotel is 
to be -erected on King square and that 
full plans in connection with the build
ing will be given to the public within 
the next two weeks. •

In an Interview with The Standard 
last evening, Mr. Rive said: George 
A. Roes, P. R. I„ B. A., the well known 
Montreal architect arrived In the city 
today at noon to confer in connection 
with the promotion of a new hotel on 
King square. Mr. Roes is probably 
the prime hoteParchltect of Canada, 
having constructed the Chateau Lau
rier, Ottawa; Forty Garry at Edmon
ton and others of the leading Cana
dian hotels. “Saint John surprises 
and delights me,” said Mr. Ross, “I 
never until recently realized the possi
bilities of this city. Why you should 
have a population of over a hundred 
thousand In a very few years, I as
sure you that after carefully looking 
into the conditions in Saint John I am 
convinced that the site of the propos
ed hotel le unequalled from any point 
of view, and an ideal one for the pur
pose that is contemplated."

d. H. Cahan, Jr., son of C. H. Ca- 
han, K. C., the well known 
tion lawyer and promoter, 
ed Mr. Ross to the city, 
that the preliminary legal work in 
connection with the incorporation of 
the company had been completed. 
Messrs. Powell and Harrison will act 
as solicitors for the new company. It 
will be incorporated under dominion

J. M. Rive has succeeded in inter
esting the parties in Saint John and 
in the new hotel promotion.

It Is understood that the idea of the 
promoters Is to run a hotel on the 
European plan.

Sang at Service.
In the First Presbyterian church, 

West End, at yesterday’s evening ser
vice, Miss Dorothy Llttler sang “Abide 
With Me,” by Llddle Miss Llttler has 
a rich contralto voice and the most 

! pleasing manner In which she render- 
I ed this solo charmed the large con
gregation. Miss Lit tier is soloist In 
the Brunswick street Methodist 

^church, Halifax, and Is recognized as 
one of the leading contraltos In that 

-city.

The dwelling- in Rockland road near 
the head of Cradle Hill owned by 
Charles W. Segee was badly damaged 
by fire Saturday afternoon. The fire 
started near a chimney about the cen
tre of the house and before the flames 
were drenched out the upper portion 
of the.house was practically destroy-

Rev. Gordbn Dickie spoke last even
ing In St. Steptidp’s church on The 
Mystery of Suffering. He emphasized 
the fact that there are earthly trials 
and heavenly ones. Some of the suff
ering of life Is sent from above and 
some of It we bring upon ourselves. 
“Our problem consists In accepting 
what God sends and preventing that 
which is the result of our own wrong
doing. Man’s visions of progress have 
not always been fulfilled in life. A 
few years ago we dreamed of ships 
that were unslnkable, but the loss of 
-the Titanic filled us with misgiving. 
As a result greater precautions have 
been taken. Vessels have been warn
ed against icebergs. More boats have 
been provided for the escape of pass
engers and confidence in ocean traffic 
has in a measure been restored. But 
again our vision fails us. In the Em
press disaster there were boats but 
no time to laench them and a thou
sand souls go down within sight of 
land.

The ifacts of the calamity suggest 
that we most prepare our live» as 
well as our vessels for the great .deep. 
The story ot, the wreck shows that 
•the elements proved too much for 
man. His only refuge is. in the shelter 
of the overshadowing wings until the 
great calamities of life are passed.

The true attitude of life is patience 
to bear whatever burden the world 
brings us. Robert Louis Stevenson 
who was himself a hero under suffer
ing expresses his faith thus: “Call us 
up with morning hearts and morning 
faces, eager to be happy If happiness 
be our portion, and if the day be mark
ed for sororow—strong to endure.”

There is only one way to bear the 
burden of life and that to upon your 
sholders. It was in that fashion that 
Atlas bore the world. To nurse it 
simply means filling your heart with 
grief and poisoning your ' soul with 
spleen. “Cast your burdén On thé 
Lord If It becomes unbearable. He 
will sustain.

ed.♦ Sanford.;Speight, a hoseman with the 
North End chemical engine, was part
ly overcome by -the smoke In the build
ing and had his hand and face cut by 
flying glass. He was given first 
aid by members of the salvage corps 
who dressed his wounds so that he 
was enabled to resume work at the 
fire.

Judge Welle Here.
Judge Wells of Ottawa arrived in 

the city on Saturday and is at the Roy
al. When seen by a reporter His Hon
or said there would be a preliminary 
,meeting of the Royal Commission to 
! Investigate the Dugal charges before 
the public meeting on Thursday, but 
.that as he had not yet seen his col
leagues he did not know what arrange
ments would be made for holding the 
sessions. Hts Honor is In excellent 
health.

The upper portion of the house was 
occupied by Mr. Segee and Mrs. Eliza 
MacKinnon lived in the lower floor.

Much of Mr. Segee’s -furniture was 
damaged by smoke and water and the 
water also poured down on the furni
ture pf Mrs. MacKinnon. The sal
vage corps covered much of the furni
ture with rubber covers but some of 
these in the upper flat were destroyed.

A DaiUrdly Attempt.
A bold attempt to burn down (he 

iJarge warehouse at the foot of Cele
bration street was made Friday night 
shortly before ten o'clock and but for 
the fact that the «re was discovered In 
time and put out by a man named Mc- 
Dsde the result would have been aerl- 

It was found that $ome person 
axle boxes of

accompani
es statedFiremen Prompt

The fire was first discovered about 
3.30 o'clock and an alarm was sent in 
from box 312. Number four company 
Immediately responded and soon had 
a stream playing on .the building. As 
soon as possible the steam pump was 
connected to a hydrant immediately 
in front of 'the burning building and 
two streams from It were run Into 
the house. Another engine was placed 
at the corner of Cannon and Harris 
streets and two streams were led from 
that Another stream was led from 
a hydrant at the head of Cradle Hill.

The flames for a time beat against 
the house of John Kelly, next door to 
the fire and it was thought this dwell
ing would also be burned, but a line 
of hose run up through Mr. Kelly’s 
house and a stream trained from an 
upstair window on the flames, which 
W676 finally beaten back.

Much Excitement
The blaze caused much excitement 

in Rockland road and a large crowd 
watched the firemen at their work. 
During the progress of the fire a heavy 
downpour of rain came on and many 
of the spectators were drenched. The 
rain helped to drown opt the blase.

The damage to the building was es
timated at aboqt $1.500, while the fur
niture loss was placed at about $800. 
The loss was said to be partly cover
ed by Insurance.

Mr. Kelly also suffered to some 
tent from qmoke and water.

ous.
fcad taken out of the 
vara, lying in an I.C.R.' siding near 
the building, a large quantity of oily 
waste, had smeared the side of the 
tiullding with the oil and then set fire 
to the waste at the bottom of the 
building. The flames had only nicely 
got started when Mr. MoDade happen
ed along. The matter was imported 
to George Blake the chief of the fire 
department and he was at the scene 
making an Investigation at the time 
'the alarm was sent In for the fire In 
the old Mechanics’ Institute » MILLE TUS 

WERE SUCCESSFULPERSONAL.
Mrs. W- H. Golding and little son, 

Jàdk, accompanied By Mils Ada Wal- 
(ton, left on Saturday evening for 
Brooklyn and New York where they 

'will visit Mrs. W. 8. McKenny and 
’Mrs. C. H. Coburn.

The following Maritime Province 
people were registered at the Can
adian High Commissioner's office, 

t London, during the week of May 21:
• Miss A. L. Brock. St. JOhh; William 
Rogers, Graham Stplrs, Halifax; Mrs. 

,|1^ Nash, Charlottetown ; H. H. Yulll,

Raised $178, on Saturday, 
toward outfitting Com
munity Playground — 
Committee gratified.

1161 DIDIES 
HOME FUR OtllHL

Through the careful and energetic 
rçork of the taggers in Fairvllle on 
Saturday the Community Council of 
Fairvllle which had recently been or
ganized, Is now lo a position to go 
ahead with the work of preparing and 
equipping a playground for the child
ren. It is planned to have the school 
field converted Into a playground, so 
that when starting fresh on their sum
mer holidays the tote will be able to 
congregate there and amuse them
selves to their heart’s content.

In cfrage of the willing taggers on 
Saturday were Mrs. Dr. Dalton, Mrs. 
H. M. Stout, Mrs. W. E. Gunter, Mrs. 
Walter *Ross.

The tagging was commenced at 9 
o’clock in the morning and concluded 
at 5 In the afternoon, and in that time 
a total sum of $178 was raised. Those 
who were In charge of the campaign 
are greatly pleased with the generos
ity displayed by the residents and 
merchant*. It has been estimated that 
$260 will be required to open the play
grounds. Added to the sum collected 
on Saturday about $200 has been re
ceived by private subscription, so the 
Community Council to prepared to go 
ahead with the work.

Word was received yesterday by 
John I. McKim of West St. John that 
the body of his' sister, Mrs. DeBow 
and also that of her husband, Adju
tant Everett DeBow, who were drown
ed when the Empress of Ireland sank, 
had been recovered and were being 
shipped to their former homes for In
terment. The body of Adjutant De
Bow will arrive in his old home at 
Petltcodlac today where interment 
will take place In the family lot Mr. 
McKim and his brother will meet the 
remains of their sister on the arrival 
of the train 
Ing and the body will be taken to the 
home of their parents at Armstrong's 
Corner, near Welsford, Queen’s Coun
ty. The funeral will take place from 
the homestead.

Tuesday Is the Day.
* On Tuesday morning F. A. Dykepan 

A Co. are going to place on sale three 
hundred and fifty summer street dres
ses which were made by a Montreal 
manufacturer for the Winnipeg trade. 
The firm they were made for canceled 
the order, and the St. John ladles 
WiH have a chance to buy these very 
stylish and entirely new dresses at a

ASKS PRAYERS FOR ALL 
I BEREAVED IN DISASTER.

Before opening the morning service 
In St John's (Stone) Church yesterday 
Rev. G. A. Kuhring made feeling re
ference to the disaster to the Empress. 
He spoke of the thrill of horror occa
sioned by the appalling news of the 
calamity, atid went on to say that unl- 

out to those

-great deal less than half the regular 
9 price, in fact there are some dresses 

in the lot that were made to retail as 
high as $10.00. $11.00, and $12. These 

Will be sold at $3.75, while the lower 
ones will be from $1:60 up to $2.76.

from Montreal this morn-vernal sympathy would go 
bereaved by the terrible 
remarked that quite a number of m 
bers of the congregation had recently 
made trips across the ocean, and said 
it was a cause of great thanksgiving 
that all had safely returned to their 
homes. In conclusion he asked the con
gregation to pray for those bereaved 
by the disaster.

FUNERALS.
From the residence of her nelee,

Mrs. G. Nelson, Brussels 
aérai of Mrs. Thomas C 
place Saturday afternoon. The ser
vices were conducted by Rev. F. H.
’Wentwdrtb. The body was taken to 
foïerw Haven for Interment.

The funeral of Robert H- Starkie
took place Saturday afternoon from THÉ PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL 
hie late resident*, Stanley BL Rev; . vr-—7 ■■
J. A. McKeigan conducted the services. TRY UNARG’S LAUNDRY FOR 

tJnterment was 1» Fern hill cemetery. CARPET CLEANING.

+■St., the fu- 
Graham took Shoota Cat

Yesterday afternoon Police Sergt 
Baxter was called on to shoot a cat on 
Walker’s wharf.- •

PARK HOTEL, KINO SQUARE.
♦

The May Queen to receiving freight 
at P. Nase A Son’s wharf, Main 
street, and expects to sail for Chip- 
man Tuesday morning.

,
WANTED—Two kitchen girls. Apply 

Royal Hotel

i i
1
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Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
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Washable Neckwear in Exclusive Designs
Many Attractive Novelties of the Kinds Particular 

Men Approve
ENGLISH REVERSIBLE DERBIES in nèat .tripe, and figures. 

Eich ................................................................ 20c.. 3 for 50c.
►

WOVEN TUBULARS with no seam and 
striped and. panel «effects. Each .........

THE FAMOUS TU-IN-ONE TIES, woven without a seam, both . 
sides distinct colors and stripes. Each ... 35c., 3 for $1

FRENCH SEAM DERBIES, mercerized and silk mixed, 
and colored,- panel stripes, leaf figured and 
ends. Each

no lining, figured,
l V 25c.

LWf zz white 
embroidered 

35c„ 40c., 50c., 75c., $1.25 
SOFT OPEN ENDS, Summer _pilk, light stripes. Each ... 75c. 
A SPECIAL VALUE LOT OF TIES In white and colored Four- 

In-Hand and Bat Wing styles. Offered regardless of first 
pYiee, at each ................................................ 10c., or 3 for 25c.

1

Men’s Half Hose IN COTTON, LISLE, MERCERIZED, SILK, 
CASHMERE and WOOL.

Large assortments of thé lâteét novelties and newest colorings, neat designs, all qualities, plain
colors the most popular. A great variety of self-colors with nest embroidered clocks, also embroidered 
front# and fancy stripes.
BLACK COTTON AND LISLE, pair .
BLACK SILK, pair .......................
BLACK CASHMERE, pair.....................
COLORED COTTON AND LISLE, pair
COLORED SILK, pair ...........................
COLORED CASHMERE, pair ...............

.. 20c. to 50cv 

.. 50c. to $1.50 
• • 25c. to 75c.

25c. to 50c. 
.. 50c. to $1.25 
.. 35c. to 75c.

HOLE-PROOF GUARANTEED HOSIERY.
•LACK AND COLORED COTTON, 6 pairs for...........................................
BLACK AND COLORED LISLE. 6 pairs for .............................................
BLACK AND COLORED SILK, 3 pairs for ..

1.50
............. $2X0, $3.00

52.00
MEN’S FURNISHINGS DEPT.

Sale of White Crepe and Voile

Embroidered flouncings
44 Inches Wide at Only 65c a yard

In all the Fashions Magazines garment, patterns are 
either in Lawn, Lace, '

Voile or Crepe
Of the two latter we have secured a very special lot of the latest designs in Embroidery. They are full 
width and will be sold In any length

shown which call for Embroidered Flouncings

Continued This Morning )at the giving away price of
There is nothing more suitable out this season fo7

Young Ladies' Graduating or Summer Dresses
Purely economical as when soiled they can be washed" and" done up to look like 

NO SAMPLES WILL BE GIVEN AT THIS RUSH SALE

& 65c. yard
X

LACE DEPARTMENT—BACK STORE

LAWN MOWERS
THE "EMPRESS."

Ball Bearing, Wheels 16 Inch diameter, Knives of teWdred tool steel, 
made with grass box attachment, sizes 14, 16, 48 Inches. The beat ball 
bearing machine made.m THE "WOODYATT.”

Wheel
mower at a medium price. 

THE “DAISY.”

& 10% Inches diameter, sizes 14 and 16 inch. An excellent lawn,cmv;

Wheels—9 inches diameter, cast steel knives, bottom knifr adjustable. 
A good low priced mower.

" Prices $4.10 to $8.25
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